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STUDIES OH THE ELECTROCHEMICAL REDUCTION AND THE 




The electrochemical reduction of a series o-f
quaternary phenacylammonium and tertiary phenacyl-
sulphonium salts in aqueous solution at a mercury cathode 
has been investigated using polarography, coulometry, 
titrimetry and product analysis methods. The relatively 
small affect of p-ring substituents, quantified by a 
Hammett analysis indicate that the kato group has a 
predominating effect on the ease of reduction. The same 
effect also reduces the effect of ligands on the reaction. 
The only mechanism which can account for these results is 
the reductive cleavage in aqueous solution involving a 
two-electron transfer from the electrode to the salt 
substratai all attempts to find evidence for one-electron 
transfer steps by studying the effect of applied potential 
and temperature gave negative results. These results are 
in marked contrast to those of benzyl dialkylsulphonium 
salts. Mechanisms have been put forward to account for 
these differences and those of the related phenacylamines 
and sulphides.
A polarographic study of dimethylphenacylsulphonium 
bromide and trimethylphenacylammonium bromide has been 
considered to ascertain the rates of reaction and 
activation energies for the reduction of these salts.
(2-phenyl-2-ox i mi noethyl)tetramethy1enesulphoni um 
bromide and (2-phenyl-2-oximinoethyl)trialkylammonium
salts have been prepared and their electrolytic.reduction 
studied for the first time. These compounds reduce 
similarly to the phenacyl saltsi two-electron reduction of 
the C-X bond precedes other reductions. However, in 
alkaline solution chemical reaction may intervene.
A limited study of the photolysis of (2-phenyl-2- 
oximinoothylItetramethylenesulphonium bromide and its 
0-methyl ether has been carried out.The reaction
mechanisms have not been fully established but homolysis 
of the C-S bond appears to be predominant.However there 
is much evidence for secondary photochemical processes 
involving initial reaction products. (2-phenyl-2-oximi no­
ethyl) trimethylammonium bromide was inert to the same 
photochemical conditions.
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Introducttoni EI«ctr«M:h— ieal raduction af :galiia 
— It»«»-*»
Th» reduction of «mmonium and mulphonium salts h«\s 
bean carried out by a number of methods« The present 
researches concern the electrochemical reduction of some 
phenacylammoniurn and sulphonium salts« This introduction 
qjives a general survey of previous electrochemical studies 
on the onium salts of nitrogen and sulphur and concludes 
with the statement concerning the purpose and scope of the 
present studies«
— n««.—  ««It«
The «1•ctroch«mic«l reduction of quaternary ammonium 
«alt« ha« bean known •for ov«r ««vanty yaar«*»-”». 
eg. C&HcN-^iCHs), X“ Pb cathode/ (l-f) C*H«, + N(CH«),
C«,H»lj|-(CH,)a X- Pb cathode/<y> (CH*) a NC.sH« •• CaHoCH»
CHaCftHa
Where a |3-hydrogen is availablei «ometime«*the major 
product 1« the alkane, due to an elimination «Ida 
reaction •»-**.
♦ CfcH»CH»CHa HaO
The ring opening of N,N-dlalkyltetrahydroqulnolinlum 
salt« by «odium amalgam was also brought about by 
electrochemical r e d u c t i o n •
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lC H «)s N (C H s )x
Reductiv» claavag« at a «arcury cathoda Mas said to be 
"claanar" than the usa of amalgams. Using mixed ligand 
salts the •following ease of ligand cleavage was 
astablishad asi
N-'-CHìCì.Hb > N*-CH»-CH«CHa > N"-C«.H« > N"-CH»
This order, which was also found from the results of
chemical reduction using sodium and lead/sodlum parallels 
the relative stabilities of the ligand groups.
All the above reactions were carried out in protlc 
solvents and are consistent with two-electron reduction, 
but there is strong evidence that one-electron reduction 
can occur in aprotic solvents such as dimethyl formamide 
and N,N-dimethylacetamide«»--*. Thus electrolysis of 
beniyldimethylanilinium bromide gives rise to blbeniyl, a 
process which can be formulated as follows.
CH,




This result in itself is not conclusive for a 
one-electron reduction. Insofar as a two-electron 
reduction to give a carbanion, followed by an 9N2 reaction 
could account for the formation of bibenzyl.
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C»Hb CH3,N"(CH3>, -2a .
C*HoCHz CH,1-N ( CH* ) 3
•• I
C*Hs
C*HaCHs ♦ N (CH*) s 
CaHaCHsCHxC*Ha * NCCH^)»
HoMav»r, • mlmilar raduction of chiral D-«t-ph«nyl- 
•thyltrlmathylauMiioniuni nltrato, g«v* rosulto much «or« 
cofioiatant with a radical aachaniaa than a SN2 
procaao*»-“*.
^ ♦ I
* + a ______ -  C»Hb C* ♦ N<CH3>3CäH» - C - N(CH3) = 
CH3
Planar or configurationally 
labila radical
Coupling^ CaHs - CH - CHC*Hb
CHs 1:H3
Mixtura of «0B0 and 
dl starooiBomora
Two-alactron raduction to giva tha carbanion, followad 
by an 8N2 raaction Bhould giva a mixtura of tha maBO 
compound and ona of tha anantiomara. Howavar it could not 
account for tha racamic butana product.
In a ral atad Btudy, hayal 1 and Bard invaBtigatad tha 
marcury cathodic raductlon of baniyldimathylanilinium 
bromida in watar, acatonitrila and dimathylformamida“ "^’• 
Tha polarography Bhowad only two—alactron raduction 
wavoB, but raduction at contrallad potantial gava avidanca 
for ona alactron raduction.
MharaaB in watar tha only hydrocarbon product waa
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toluan»! in th« «protic «olvanta • mixtur« o* toluen» «nd 
bib«niyl Mas obtainad. A couXoaatrlc study gavs a valua 
corrasponding to 1.4 alactron transiar. This rasult is 
consistant Mith concurrant ona- and tMO-alactron raduction 
procassas giving 60X bibanzyl. Thay 4ound that tha dinar 
fraction incraasad Mith incraasing concantration of tha 
salt and also incraasad Mith loMaring of tha tanparatura. 
Whan tha salt Mas raducad in acatonitrila solvant in tha 
micro- cavity of an a.s.r. spactromatar, signals ascribad 
to radicals Mara obtainad. HoMavar thay had difficulty in 
rvproducing thi*
Thay put foTMard tha folloMing schaaa to account for 
thasa rasultsi
(CH,>.CHaC.wHt> a _____ ^C«HnN(CH3>x * C*H.,CHa
C*H«CH« ♦ H*0 -----►CfcHwCH:« ♦ OH
C»HoCH, ♦ CH:!.CN -----m C^HbCHs ♦ CH»CN
2C.H^H, ---- ►C.H.CHaCH.C.H»
OH ♦ a -----
rCHaCNCHsCN ♦ a --
Thay considarad that an altarnativa schama fi^ tha
formation of toluana by tha transfar of a sacond alactron 
to tha banzyl radical Mas lass satisfactory i
C^HnCHx ♦ a a C«H»CH« HxO  ^ C«H»CH^
This raluctanca to accapt a schama Involving tha 
banzylcarbanion givas risa to a numbar of problams 
discussad mora fully baloM. It bacomas avan mora difficult 
to rajact tha anion hypothasis Mhan raduction of tha salt 
in protic solvants, such as Matar or mathanel Mara shoMn 
to giva only toluana and no dinar. RaviaMing this Mork
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Horn»r propomad • mchanta involving adoorbad apaciaa**-**. 
R«N'*' + a - RaN ^ R mm»
Ri». ♦ a ♦ H* ----- ► RH
A Btudy by Duboia at alia of tha raduction of a numbar 
of quatarnary alkyladMiionium Balta in
haxaaathylphoaphorotriamida aolution at platinum
•lactrodaa gava aurpriaing raaulta****’. Although tha 
couloaatry indicatad a ona alactron tranafar proeaaB, no 
dinar product aaa found axcapt in tha caaa of 
baniyltrinathylannonium parchlorata and avan in thia caaa 
tha yiald of bibanxyl naa only 13H. Tha nain product aaa 
toluana <45X> but thara *»aa alao a larga amount of 
raarrangamant product, 0-mathylbaniyldinathylamina (32X>. 
Thia raarrangamant ia formally aimi lar to tha Sommaiat “ 
Hauaar raaction and thay formulatad an ionic
mach a n i a m * * ' .
C»H.CH.N-^(CHa)« * m . -*■ (CH3> ---►  C..Hr.CH,
* N(CH,)a(A)
C*Hf*CH*
CfcHaCHa + C»H„CH»Nf (CHgl ,
o r  '■
(C)
HI. I (B)
It la intaraatlng that thia machaniam poatulataa tha 
tranafar of a "aacond" alactron to tha banxyl moiaty, but 
atoichiomatrically praaarvaa tha nat ovarall ona-alactron
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transfer bacauM tha •foraatlon o* ylid and raarrangaaant 
product la not an alactrochaaical raaction. Tha carbanion 
<C) la a morm atabla carbanion intarmadlatOi »»han ona 
conaldara tha ralatlva aclditiaa of tha CHa and CH» group 
hydrogana, but tha raarrangamant praauaably goaa via tha 
laaa atabla ylid (B).
Thay alao atatad without datail that tha radical <A> 
aay raarranga to tha product plua a hydrogan atoa which 
could raact with a banxyl radical.
Thay raportad that in diaathylformaalda aolvant tha 
product waa toluana, no bibanxyl or
0-*athylbanxyldiaathylaalna waa foraad and concludad that 
in thla aolvant tha toluana auat ariaa from tha banzyl 
anion which praauably would raquira tha couloaatry to 
corraapond with a nat two- alactron procaaa. In a latar 
papar*»-»»* tha aaaa group raportad that thalr 
aMpariaantal coulo<»atry raaulta wara unabla to diatinguiah 
unambiguoualy batwaan tha ona- and two-alactron tranafar 
aachaniam, but bacauaa of tha raaulta of Flnkalatain at 
alia*»-** and Mayall and Bard*»'^* diacuaaad aarliar in 
thia account thay prafarrad tha radical aachaniaa, and 
foraulatad tha toluana to ariaa from raaction with watar.
* H.0 ______». C*HaCH» * OH
40H ------► O, ♦ 2H.0
0, ♦ a ------ - Ô*
Since all thair yialda ara raportad aa "alactron 
yialda", baaad on an aaaunad ona- or two—alactron tranafar 
machaniam, it ia difficult to proparly undaratand what tha 
figuraa imply. For axample, tha reduction of tha baniyl
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•alt in dl(B»thyl-formj»iiid« and dimathylBulphoxid« gives 
only tolusn# and this is reported as an "electric yield" 
of 45X. If this means that of the total number of coulombs 
passed, only 45X can be accounted for by the formation of 
toluene, assuming a one-electron reduction, then uhat 
reduction processes are responsible for the remaining 55% 
coulomb total 7. Their results can be accommodated by the 
following scheme, involving net two-electron reduction, 
either in a single step or by two successive one-electron 
steps.
a) C«.H.CHxN-"(CHs), * 2m__ sC^HnCHa
b) C«H_CH„N-^ (CH,) 3 ♦ a--- *.
(C.HbCHzN-'CCH,),)* * ----♦ NCCH,),
(CH,>3N
CaHsCH, CaHaCHs OH-
This mechanism would account for 90X of the current 
passed. If the electrolysis ceased after 45% yield of 
toluene, one is faced with the question why. One
possibility is the chemical reaction between the benzyl 
carbanlon and the ammonium salt.
CaHaCHa CaHaCHaNMCHa> ,----- - " CaHaCHNMCHa) 3
This mechanism accounts for both the yield of toluene 
and the disappearance of half the salt by a purely 
chemical reaction to give the non reducible ylid. The 
reason for dealing with these latter reports in such 
detail is to draw attention to the current practice for 
regarding electron transfer processes as of necessity
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going through on»- »l»ctron stag»», »v»n in came» wh»ro 
th»ro ia no »xp»rim»ntal »vidanc» for thl». Th»r» may b» 
a Btrong theoretical reason tor believing that electronB 
can only be transferred singly« but in practical chemistry 
we must be mindful of observational criteria*»-*■». This 
is of particular relevance to the systems we have been 
studying and this will be taken up again in the later 
discussion.
Bulphonlum aalts
The reduction of sulphonium salts has been reviewed by 
Brimshaw*»-»•'. Early polarographic studies by Colichman 
and Love*»-»** led to the two-electron reduction 
mechanism.
R..B- 2»« RzS R! H- , R-H
Soma years later Luttrlnghaus and Hachatzke*»•»■* 
investigated the polarography of a large number of 
Bulphonium salts in connection with some cytostatic effect 
studies and concluded that the two electrons were
tr«n*+«rr»d in different •tvpSa
e_»,R3S_^RaS + R __a— p. R R-H
The evidence for this scheme is not unambiguous and 
the work was not complemented by coulometry and product 
analysis studies. Settineri et alia, in a number of 
patents, on the electrolysis of sulphonium salts 
containing benzyl ligands, provided evidence, mainly from 
the reaction product, for one-electron reductions in 
aqueous solutions*»-»*». Recently Parmar, in a careful 
study of the reduction of sulphonium salts having benzyl
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llg«ndm, provided convincing evidence for the existence of 
the radical R3B as an Intermediate and made a careful 
study of the effect of temperature and cathode potential 
on the product distribution*»•»»». Farmer's results were 
rationalised in the following scheme.
C^HnCHaB-Ra ♦ e ---^C»H„CH«BRa Hg  ^ (C.H«CH»)*Hg ♦ SR»
RsB ♦ C*H.CH, C«H.CH3
Fermar found only one example of dimerisatiooi namely
20>N »•CHsB-'-Ra ♦ 2 e___ »O .N  - (
Considerable attention was given to Farmer's results in 
the present investigation! this is taken up again in the 
discussion of the present investigation.
g le e t ro chmmlcal rmthietian o f  ntienacvl ' a n l y  — I t »
Zuman and Horak«»*»•» studied the polarographic 
reduction of some phenacylammonium salts. These^ salts 
reduced essentially by the same mechanismi a two-electron 
first reduction relating to the cleavage of the C-X bond, 
followed by a second step concerned with the reduction of 
the ketone formed. The latter reduction varied with the pH 
of the solution in both reduction potential and the number 
of electrons transferred. (This second reduction is of 
minor importance in the present investigation, in so far 
as it is a reduction of the product carbonyl compound 
rather than the 'onium salt).
Fags 9







In acid «olutions tha firat atap aaa pH dapandant. 
Thaaa Morkars alao raportad atudiaa on tha ralatad 
ammonium aalta 11 atad in tabla 1.1 .
Tabla 1.1
pH S.S 0.4 4.4 10.2
C*H.COCM.N(CH>), r t-;x(-V» 0.7P 0.40 0.44 0.44
CN,
pH 4.0 é.S 7.0 10.4
CH,COCH.N(CH.). r epk(-v) 1.11 1.29 1.27 1.28
CH,
__ / 1
pH 4.4 t.3 10.1
1 1.30 1.31 1.31
CH,
pM 3.1 4.2 i.a 10.4
C,N.COCH,N(CH,l, I e-a(-v) 0 . 4 0 1.01 1.11 1.21
pH 4.3 7.8 10.4
CH,COCH,N(CH,). I EYx(-V) 1.41 1.49 1.97
H
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Th»sa raaults mhoM claarly that tha phanacyl group 
anhancaa tha aaaa of raduction aora than tha acatyl and 
cyclopantanoyl groups. As shown in tha tabla, thasa 
studias includad hydroiodida salts of amlnas, as wall as 
quatarnary anmonium salts. Wharaas tha quatarnary salt 
raduction is indapandant of pH at tha highar pH's, tha 
amina salts ara convartad to tha much lass raducibls 
aminas. Tha polarographic studias wars complamantsd by 
soma controllsd potantial alactrolysis and tha carbonyl 
compound (acatophsnons) rasulting from tha first raduction 
stop was idontifiod through its 2,4-dinitrophonylhydrazono 
dorivativo and by glc studios and tha comparison of tho 
polarography with that of an authontic sampla of 
acotophonono. From difforoncos in wava hoight dopsndanco 
of acotophonono and ths products in tho polarographic 
roduction, thosa authors suggostod that tho primary 
product of roduction was tha onol rathor than ths koto 
i somar.
Zuman and Tang**-*** studiod tho polarographic 
raduction of butylmothylphonacylsulphonium porchlorata in 
soma dotail with ossontially tho samo rosult as for tho 
quatornary phonacylammonium salts sMCopt that
a) tho sulphonium salt raducad at a significantly 
lowar E'i>-valua than tho phonacyl ammonium salt, and
b) tha sulphonium salt bacamo markodly pH dopandant 
abovs pH 7. Tho pH dapondonca was rolatod to tho highor 
acidity of tho sulphonium salt, ths ylid baing stabilisod 
by tha sulphur atom.
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RCCHsS^
II ^  ■
OH. R - CCH - 4__a  R
1





R - C - CH - B *  
1 ^
0_
In fuct th> phanacylBulphoniunt «alt undarwant 
ravaraibla convaraion to ylld Mlth aQuaous alkali i.a. 
normal acid-baaa bahaviour and this Maa uaad to avaluata 
tha pKa of tha aulphonium aalt. Wa confirmad thla 
babaviour with ralatad aulphonium aalta in tha praaant 
invaatigatlon. In tha ammonium ylid, carbon-nitrogan 
doubla bond formation la not anargatically faaaibla and 
muat ba raaponaibla for tha much lo««ar acidity of tha 
quatarnary phanacylammonium aalta in aquaoua aolution.
R - C - CH - •*-aR - C - CH - N- R
I II
0 -  0
C - CH ■ N —
Aa obaarvad Mlth tha ammonium aalta tha dlffaranca in 
pH dapandanca of tha polarographic mava haight (diffualon 
currant) of an authantic aampla of acotophanona and tha 
aacond mava raduction of tha phanacylaulphonium aalt lad 
thaaa Morkara to auggaat that tha primary alactroda 
raduction product Maa tha anol form of acotophanona. Tha 
aama authora alao invaatigatad tha natura of a round 
ahapad atraaming maximum obaarvad Mhan tha abova aalt Mas 
raducad in pH B-12 ragion. Thay ahOMed that it diffarad 
from most commonly knoMn catalytic and atraaming maxima 
and thay auggastad that possibly tha coniugata ylid basa, 
praaant in alkallna solution, may ba involvad. Thase
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studies by Zuman et alia overlapped a similar 
investigation o-f Saveant who published a preliminary 
account of his work which essentially confirmed Zuman's 
polarographic study on the phenacylsulphonlum salt. 
Saveant later published the results of the detailed study 









He confirmed the difference in pH dependence of the 
sulphonium salt and the ammonium salt and used a spectral 
method to Investigate the acid-base behaviour of the 
salts. The considerable difference between the spectra of 
the sulphonium salts in acid and alkaline solutions was 
consistent with appreciable electron delocalisation in the 
ylid, as described earlier. From the acid-base titration 
he was able to determine the pKa value of the sulphonium 
salts, which he compared with values of pKa obtained from 
E'12. versus pH curve from polarographic measurements. Bince 
we did similar studies in the present investigation, this 
is discussed later. Saveant also carefully examined the 
phenomenon of the streaming maximum reported by Zuman. He 
complemented the polarographic and acid-base results with
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•lactrocapi1l«ry studia*. Ha found that tha abnormal wava 
maximum occurs as soon as tha pH bacomas graatar than tha 
pKa and concludad that it Mas concarnad Mith a kinatic 
currant on tha alactroda surfaca, tha chamical raaction 
baing tha racombination of tha ylid adsorbad on tha 
surfaca Mith a proton to form tha sulphonium salt. This 
surface raaction appaars to ba accompaniad by convaction 
currants at tha alactroda surfaca and this agitation 
causas dapartura from tha normal quiascant diffusion 
conditions of polarography, thus contributing to tha 
maximum. Tha adsorption-dasorption of tha ylld on tha 
surfaca is also important and is sansitlva to supprassant 
(a.g. galatina).
In tha prasant invastigation supprassant Mas usad 
throughout and no instancas of maxima Mara obsarvad. 
Savaant suggastad that tha diffarancas in adsorbtion of 
tha ammonium and tha sulphonium salts mada it difficult to 
compara thair half Mava potantials as a function of thair 
structuraSf avan Mhara thay ara most comparabla i.a. in 
tha ragion Mhara thay ara pH indapandant. Ha also lookad 
for ona-alactron transfar staps by polarography in 
dimathylformamida and lika Mayall and Bard, obtainad tha 
sama nagativa rasults. HoMavar, ha pointad out that thair 
raaction schama Mas only ona possibla schama and suggastad 
that intarvantion by the electrode metal cannot ba ruled 
out. He put forMard tha folloMing scheme to account for 
his rasults and stated that tha importance of tha various 
stages depended on tha acidity of tha solution and the 


















In later étudiés by Saveant and Andrleux on
phenacyl coepounds such as phenacylaelnas, sulphides and 
ethers, evidence for one- and tMO-electron reduction Mas 
obtained. These results are SMaeined in relation to our 
studies in the discussion.
Because the present Mork included a study on the 
phenacyloxiMino 'oniuM salts of general structurai
CHaN-R*
CaHb^-NOH X-
and there are no knoun alactrochenical studies of this 
class of coepounds, the following section is a sueeary of 
previous work on the cathodic reduction of oxiees.
CHaB-Ra 
C*H«C-NOH X-
Electrocheelcel reduction of ftii— s
The carbon-nitrogen analogue of the carbonyl group is 
the inline ^CeNH group. iMines are not all that accessible 
and are often readily hydrolysed. It was therefore decided 
to investigate the oxime analogues of the phenacyl 'onium 
salts. The electrochemical reduction of the oximes has 
been investigated by a number of workers and was reviewed 
by Lund**'***. Because of the amphoteric nature of the
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O K l M  group tho roduction 1« morm complOK than ebaarvod 
for tha carbonyl group and tha procaaa la morm pH 
dapandant. Banarally, oxiaaa can ba raducad in acid 
aolution and auch laaa ao in alkalina aolution. A achaaa 
pi^opoaad for tha raduction in acid aolution involvaa tha 
conjugata acid of tha oxima.
RR'C«NOH ♦ H-> ■  ^ <RR'C"NOH)H*
^2a ♦ 2H*
RR'CHNH. -t- 2H» RR'C-N-'H. ♦ H»0
Protonation of tha oxiaa can occur at tha exygan or 
nitrogan atom giving riaa to two iaomaric conjugata acida 
RR'C-N*H-OH RR'C-N-OH*
Both apaciaa will ba praaant in unaqual amountai tha 
nitrogan atom will probably ba tha wora baaic> Both 
apaciaa will ba mora raadily raducad than tha nautral 
oxima, but at praaant it la not known whathar ona or both 
iaomara ara Involvad in tha raduction. It waa aarliar 
thought that tha raduction want via tha hydroxylamina 
group.
RR'CH-NOH ♦ 2a ♦ 2H--- p RR'CH.-NHOH
Howavar whan tha hydroxylamina waa aubmlttad to tha 
aama raduction condltiona it waa not raducad. Tharafora 
anothar apaciaa muat ba involvad in tha raduction and it 
Maa auggaatad that tha imina waa tha initial raduction 
product
<RR'C-NOH)H* 2a 2H^ .RRC-N-H» ♦
Tha imina Intarmadiataa ara ganarally not iaolabla or 
avan datactabla by polarographyi praaumably thay ara at
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laamt as raadily raducibla a* thair pracuraor. Howavar 
Lund found that 1,4 dihydroxybanzophanona oxima gava a two 
Mava polarogram and controllad raduction at tha potanti al 
corraaponding to tha firmt wava plataau gava tha imina, 
which waa iaolatad as ita hydrochlorida«»-■•*. Thia imina 
waa invaatigatad polarographically and aho**n to bava a E>ii 
0.15V mora nagative than that oí tl oxima.
Lund found that banzaldoxima la raducibla to tha 
hydroxylamina in alkalina aolution at pH'a aa high aa 12.B 
in yialda up to 42'/..
Tha machaniam for thia raduction ia not claar. It waa 
auggaatad that tha raduction may go via an oxima tautomar 
X or V.
C^H aCH -N -'H -cT C^H .CH xN -0
(X) <Y>
Howavar tha lack of H/T axchanga at tha CH group of 
banzaldahyda oxima whan thia aubatanca waa rafluxad in an 
alkalina athanol aolution anrichad with CxHaOT arguaa 
againat tha praaanca of Y
In ganaral tha oxima ia mora raadily raducad at tha 
marcury cathoda than tha corraaponding carbonyl compound, 
tha E'IXvalúa of tha lattar balng approximataly 0.2V mora 
nagativa than thoaa of tha oximaa. Thia may ba dua to tha 
much waakar C-N bond comparad with tha C-0 bond.
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In vi«w o* th« faci that In tha praaant «tudy It 
«ound that raductlon o i tha phanacyloxiaaaulphoniu» «alt« 
cau«ad initial claavaga o* tha C-X bond and not raductlon 
o* tha oxlm« group <thl« occurrad at a «ora nagatlva 
potanti«! > iurthar dl«cua«lon o* tha raductlon o^f tha
0x1 «ta group al 11 ba oalttad.
Parai lai bahavlour o* tha raductlon oí oC-broao«c«to- 
phanona oxloa 1« daacrlbad alth that oí tha oxlaa •onlum 
«alt« in tha dlacuaalon (paga 21»). Hoaavar, a« In th. 
c««a OÍ th. phanacyl onlua «alt«, al«:trochM.lc«l 
rmluctlon oí th. corr.apondlng oxl*. «alt« load to th. 
claavaga oí tha C-X bond and not raductlon oí tha oxlma 
group. In iact thara aa« an «laoat parallal «at oí raault« 
ior tha oxlaa «alt« «« ior tha phanacyl «alta.
Tha raductlon oí phanacyl onlua compound« by chaaical 
aathod« had «Ir.ady ba.n «tudl.d In thl« labor«tory and 
th.aa compound« «ara, tharaiora, oí particular Int.r.at In
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th» •l«ctroch»mic«l study of roduction. Daspits th» 
datali ad studi as of Zuman and Savaant on thasa systams, 
thara was scopa for furthar work, a.g* on tha influanca of 
ligands and tha affact of ring substituants. Following 
mora racant studias on tha affact of appi lad potantial and 
tamparatura on tha control of ona- and two-alactron 
transfar studias with baniylsulphonium salts, thara was 
tha naad to saarch for furthar avidanca for tha 
ona-alactron raduction of phanacyl 'onium salts.
Whila tha diffaring aasa of raduction of ammonium and 
sulphonium salts has baan corralatad with Ew/aluas, no 
activation anargy or raaction rata studias hava baan 
raportad. Tha prasant studias includa an invastigation of 
this problam. Tha fiald was also widanad to includa an 
invastigation of hltharto unraportad phanacylo kimi no- 
sulphonium and ammonium saltSs
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(Tha thaorv of tha polarooraphtc t«chnlaui>
Polarography conatitutaa • uni qua typa of aXactrolyaia 
in that it involvaa tha atudy of currant-voltaga 
ralationahipa at tha dropping marcury alactroda (DME). The 
DME conaiata of droplata of mercury emerging regularly 
from tha and of a fine capillary tuba and continuoualy 
axpoaing a fraah mercury aurfaca to tha electrolyte, thua 
preventing tha accumulation of any producta of
•lactrolyaia at tha alactroda. Thia ia a polariaabla 
•lactrodai auch an electrode by definition ia one **hlch 
may adopt any potential (over two volta in aquaoua 
aolutiona) applied to it with no change in tha currant
flow. Tha other alactroda ia often a large unpolariaed
pool of mercury. Tha potential of thia typa of electrode 
la conatant but dapenda on tha compoaition and nature of 
tha electrolyte in contact with it and ia now ^oftan 
replaced by alactrodaa auch aa tha aaturatad calomel 
electrode <8CE> whoae potential ia conatant and
independent of the nature of the electrolyte in contact 
with tha DMEa
Tha raaults obtainad with tha DME hava a high dagraa 
of reproducibility aince the mercury aurfaca ia renewed 
with each drop and there ia no accumulation of 
decompoaitlon producta at the electrode aurface. Mercury
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i, ralativaly inert end ha« a high ovar-voltaqa tONard« 
hydrogen which allow« the method to be u«ed in alkaline 
«olution«. There are a few diaadvantage« in u«ing the DUE, 
however, particularly it« «mall anodic working range 
(■*•0.4 volt« V« BCE), but mo«t of the eubetance« that 
concern u« here are reduced at potential« more negative 
than the mercury di««olution potential. Di««olved oxygen 
i« reduced in two «luggish «tage« at cathodic potential«, 
but the«« are eliminated by fluehing the working eolution 
with nitrogen. Mercury ha« a «light vapour pre««ure at 
room temperature and hence can prove to be a health 
hazard, but aeneible precaution« make it« u«e quite eafe.
2.1. A. POLmnOBRAPHIC CWREMTfl
The current« which flow depend on factor« given below, 
under controlled circum«tance«i theee can be ueed for 
qualitative and quantitative analyeee. However, the 
current-voltage curve« (C-V curve«) can be of coneiderable 
value in the etudy of the mechaniem« of electrode 
reaction« and it i« thi« aapect which i« of importance in 
the preaent «tudy.
During electrolyaie two main type« of proce«« are 
involved. Theee are*
(1) ma«« tranefer proceaae« i.e. proce««e« involved in 
bringing the electroactive specie« to the electrode 
surfacei
(2> processes occurring at the surface of the 
electrode. These include adsorption, electron Interchange 
and desorption of products, etc.
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<1> Th« mass transier procaas«« lnvolv«d in bringing th« 
•lactroactiV« apacl«« to th« «lactrod« «urfaca includa tha 
followingi
(a) Higratloni Thia ia an alactrical fiald affact 
ariaing -froni tha appliad potantial and alao 
dapanda upon tha charga carriad by an 
alactroactiV« apaciaa and upon ita tranafaranca 
numbar. Tha migration a'ffact, and hanca tha
migration currant, dapanda on tha praaanca of 
other alactrolytaa. Thia ia clearly undaalrabla, 
but the migration rata can ba auppraaead by having 
praaant with tha apaciaa under atudy, an axcaea of 
^aupporting^ or ^indiffarant ^ alactrolytai 
normally 50 to lOO-fold in OKcaae of tha
alactroactiva component of tha aolution» 
Supporting alectrolytaa aerva aa currant carriara 
and by virtue of being in large «Mceae, cauae the 
migration affact of the teat apeciaa to ba ao 
amall aa to ba inaignifleant and thua effectively 
reduce ita tranafaranca number to zero.
(b> Diffuaioni Thia ia a non-alactrical effect and 
dependa on the natural rata of diffuaion of tha 
apaciaaf whether charged or uncharged« to tha 
electrode. It ia governed by the concentration of 
the apaciea and the temparature. Tha magnitude of 
tha diffuaion currant dependa upon the uaual 
factora of diffuaion, namely the concentration
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gradient at the electrode-aur-fac# interfacej the 
temperature and the viecoaity ot the eolutioni the 
eize and drop rate of the mercury dropi and the 
number of electron« Involved in the reduction.
(c> Conveetioni Any mechanical, thermal or deliberate 
■tirring of the «olution will increame the rate of 
depo*ition. However, it 1« difficult to «tabilise 
thi« effect with the DME, and accordingly it 1« 
eliminated using quiescent conditions to avoid 
convection.
(2) Processes at the electrode are more difficult to 
quantify. Each process involves an activation energy 
barrier. If all the energy barriers are small the process 
becomes a reversible one. However, complications can occur 
due to strong adsorption leading to an adsorption current 
or, alternatively, special secondary chemical processes 
occur at the electrode causing a kinetic current. 
Fortunately, none of these complications occur In^ the 
present studies so that diffusion remains the most
Important process.
A potential is applied across the dropping mercury 
electrode and the reference electrode <SCE> and is 
increased in a stepwise manner. A very small current 
flows, called the residual current, until the
decomposition potential of the reducible species 1« 
reached. A steep rise in current is now observed for a
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•Mall I n c r M M  in potential, eventually levelling out in a 
plateau. Thie limiting current at the plateau ie called 
the di+iuoion current and ia denoted by id. The 
current-voltage <C-V> curve ie called the 'polarogram' and 
haa the appearance aa ahown in Fig.(2.1). The original 
development o+ thla technique waa due to H e y r o v a k y • 
Since the rate o* reduction increaaea with the applied 
potential, a point ie eventually reached at which the Iona 
are reduced aa faat ae they can arrive at the electrode 
Burface by the dlffualon proceaa. Fig.(2.2) givea a planar 
repreaentation o* thla proceaa in the vicinity of the 
electrode.
Fig. 2.1. Eaaentlal featurea of a current-voltage curva 
known aa a "Polarogram" or "Polarographie Wave".
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Fig. 2.2. Concentration gradient at a planar electrode.
A complex mathematical etudy of the polarographic wave 
by Ilkovic*»*»' lead to an equation for a diffueion 
controlled proceas in the formi
id - 0.732nFCD*’m’*t'It (2.1)
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n !• th* numbar of alactrons Invovad in tha raduction 
or oxidation procass
C ia tha concantration of tha alactroactiva apaciaa 
in noias ca~*
D is tha diffusion coafficiant in cm*sac~* 
m is tha Maight of mar cur y flouting through tha 
capillary in gsac~' 
t is tha drop tima in saconds 
id is tha diffusion currant in amparas 
F is tha Faraday, 96,500 coulombs
Tha abova aquation was modifi ad by Lingana and 
Lovaridga‘***’ in tha formi 
I 
I





C is in millimolas par litra (mm litra’*) 
m is in milligrams per second <mg sac ■) 
id is in microamps and is tha mean currant
Analysis of tha terms in aquation (2.2) shows that 
there are solution factors and electrode factors. Using 
constant electrode conditions i.e. m and t are kept
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conmtant, than id ia proportional to c. Honavar, if tha 
aolution factors ara maintainad constant than,
id constant . m^t'*............................. (2.3)
If tha drop rata is changad by altaring tha haight of 
tha marcury rasarvoir h, than tha tima for tha drop to 
fall is invarsaly proportional to h. Also, tha amount of 
marcury, m flowing through tha capillary par sacond is 
proportional to h. Substituting thasa quantitias for m and 
t in aquation (2.2) which is
constant, m^  ^t'^ , gi 
constant. h^* . h'*'^*
constant, h
i . a. id<( h•ft.
Thus tha critaria that idKc and idah'^ara usad to 
confirm that tha procass at tha alactroda is diffusion 
controllad. Indaad thasa critaria ara always appliad to 
chack that thara ara no complications from adsorption or 
kinatic affacts.
Raaidual currant <t^ >
Thara is, howavar, a furthar currant flow which occurs 
and which cannot ba aliminatad. This arisas from tha fact 
that a naw marcury surfaca is continually baing prasantad 
to tha solution as tha drops grow and fall. This surfaca 
acquiras a charga by tha alignmant of ions at its surfaca.
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It cormpondB to tha charging of a condansar and ia oftan 
tarmad tha charging or rasidual currant. It incraaaaa 
ataadily aa tha appliad voltaga ia incraaaad and cauaaa
a Itha polarogram to ba tiltad aa ahown in figura (2.1). It 
ia aaaantially a non-faradaic currant ainca no alactron 
tranafar occura acroaa tha doubla layar.
Aa tha concantration of tha activa apaciaa dacraaaaa 
ao id dacraaaaa but i.. doaa not ao that tha lOMar 
practical limit of id abova i.. ia raachad at approximataly 
10-«M. Tha uppar limit ia raachad at approximataly 10-*M 
by tha naad to aupraaa tha migration affact.
In practica tharaforat polarography ia convaniantly 
oparatad within tha ranga of 10—^M to 10~*M
Sinca tha aurfaca araa of tha marcury drop altara 
appraciably ovar ita lifatima, thara ia variation of 
currant ovar thia tima which would producá a polarogram 
with a aaw- adga ahapa. Moraovar, a racording Inatrumant 
cannot follow thaaa fluctuationa praciaaly. Fortunataly 
thia phanomanon can ba dampad by a high capacity condanaar 
acroaa tha racording ayatam which graatly incraaaaa ita 
tima conatant, giving a raaaonabla atap with a amall 
rippla on ita uppar aurfaca.
Tha drop tima ia contrallad by a raaarvoir of marcury 
to ba within tha ranga of 3-7 aaconda par drop. If laaa 
than thia tha dropa ara falling rapidly anough to producá 
a convaction affact. If it ia mora than thia it ia 
approaching tha tima conatant of tha racording ayatam and 
tha damping circuit bacomaa offaat.
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2 .I .B . Pola ro o ru h lc  P B f n t i l »
Th» potential corr««ponding to th* mid-point of tho 
wava whara tha currant ia aKactly ona-half of tha maximum 
valúa (id/2) ia known aa tha 'half-wava potantial ', E i|x •• 
shown in Fig. <2.1). Hayrovaky and Ilkovic*”-** ahowad 
that for a ravaraibla procaaa tha currant i at any point 
on tha wava could bo rol atad to tha appliod potanti al E 
and E'/> by tho aquation
E ■ EV1+ <2.303RT/nF> x log i/<ld-i) .............  (2.4)
A plot of log l/(id-i> va E(-V) thus givaa a graph 
shown Fig. (2.3) bolow.
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Tha procBBB 1b tarniBd tha logarithmic analyalB o-f tha 
MBva. Tha valua of thlB graph IB that it glvBB an accurata 
valua for EHand alBO tha valua of n can ba darlvad from 
tha Blopa.
Slnca mOBt procaBBaa ara not ravaraibla, aquation
(2.4) cannot ba appllad diractly. Howavar, an aquation aaa 
darlvad which 1b Blmilar In form to aquation (2.4) axcapt 
that it contalnB tha tarm«C, tha tranafar coafficiant.
E - E»h.+ <2.303RT/«< nF) H log l/<id-i> (2.5)
From tha alopa givan by tha logarithmic analyaia of 
tha irravaraibla procaaa tha valua of *C n may ba 
datarminad. It la poBaibla to aolva for n providad tha 
valua of oC !• known. Fraquantly, howavar, thio iB not 
known bo that othar procaduraB ara adoptad. Tha valua of n 
may bo datarminad from tha Ilkovic aquation. Tha valuó m 
can bo maaBurod by waighing 50 dropB of marcury flowing 
through a capillary at a flxad haight of marcury haadi tha 
tima t and id can bo moaBurod diractly for a .fixad 
concontration C| n can now ba BOlvod if D iB known. Tha 
baBlc problom 1b to find D. A mothod in common UBO IB to 
obtain tho valua of D for a BpaciOB of Bimllar mol acular 
waight and thiB will uBually bo Bufficiant to anabla n to 
bo ovaluatod to tha naaraat wholo numbar. Howavar, tha 
moBt BatiBfactory approach iB to carry out a coulomatric 
Btudy of tha raduction procoBB. ThiB IB diBcuBBad latar.
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2.I.C. Tb» o* dH
Organic reduction proceeeee in aqueous solutions may 
involve the participation of protons <H*), due to the 
consumption of protons during the reduction process« 
either before, during or after electron transfer.
Considerable changes in pH may occur at the electrode 
surface which can lead to the formation of new species 
depending on the acid-base nature of the substrate and 
this can give rise to wave distortion and even to 
additional waves, it is therefore customary to work in 
buffers of fixed pH which maintain a constant pH at the 
slectrode surface. The type and concentration of the 
buffer may affect the wave profile and also the E'lxvalue.
For reversible organic reductions which are pH 
dependent, E>frchanges with pH as followsi
dE/dpH - -m/n (o.OS9l) per pH unit at 25“C ......  (2.6)
Where m is the number of protons.
For irreversible processes equation (2.6) includes aCn 
(inmtvAd of Just n) snd bscosssi
dE/dpH - -m/*cn (0.0591) per pH unit at 25-C
A plot of E'Jiagainst pH gives a linear relationship 
and has a slope of -2.303mRT/afnF for an Irreversible 
reduction process. Sometimes however, a change of slope 
occurs indicating that the nature of the electrode process 
changes as the potential changes.
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CgiBliMtlflna
Aquaous •olutlon* containing dissolvaci oxygan undargo 
raduction at tha DUE giving two wavas within tha normal 
working voltaga ranga, tha -first arising from tha raduction 
of oxygan to hydrogan paroxida,
Oa » H.O.
and tha sacond for tha raduction of hydrogan paroxida to 
watar,
HaOa ------ w HxD
This dissolvad oxygan is ramovad by dagassing tha
solution with nitrogan. It can also bo oliminatod by tha 
usa of sulphito in alkalina solutions although this can 
causa complications at lowor pH valúas.
In soma casos a maximum (i.o. formation of a poak on 
tha currant-voltaga curva) Instaad of a wall dafinad 
platoau occurs which can mako tha avaluatlon of id 
pl-fficult and somatlmas Impossibla. This offset arisas dua 
to tha strong adsorption of tha spocias on tha alactroda 
ourfaca and is accampaniad by rapid otroaming of tha 
•Xoctroiyta past tha drop. This indicatas that normal 
diffusion offsets ara not oporatlvo and a convaction offset 
Xs also prasant and is causing tha rapid risa in currant.
Elimination of this phanomanon is usually achiavad by 
USB of a maximum supproosor. Savoral oubstancas hava boon 
usad for this, but aro oftan affactiva ovar a narrow 
potanti al rango. Howovor, galatino at O.OIX has boon shown 
to ba offactivo ovar a wida rango of voi tags. It appoars to 
pravont adsorption offsets without Intorfarlng with tha 
normal diffusion procass.
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Mar— I  eondifciBn« *€r iM ifW  D O lT O P T ia h V .
A Bummary o< the conditione required for normal
polarographlc etudiee are ae followei
1. The electroactive epeciee should be of 
concentration lO“* to 10~* M
2. An indifferent electrolyte must be present in the 
amount 50 to 100 times that of the tost species.
KCl is often used, but if the E'/i. is subject to 
variations with pH, then a buffer solution is 
usually adequate.
3. Dissolved oxygen is removed preferably by a 
stream of nitrogen over a period of 8-10 minutes.
4. If a maximum occurs then the solution should 
contain a maximum suppressor and for this purpose 
gelatine (O.OIX) is usually used. However, 
additions are avoided if unnecessary.
5. The drop time should lie between 3 and 7 seconds 
per drop.
a. Electrolysis is carried out in quiescent 
conditions.
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a . l .D .  D f raination  b4 th «  rmtm canatant 1K«»> fa r  a ■low 
■ la c tro d » l l r r » V T » l b l « )  proc— «  from PQiTBQrMhtC  
CKoutackv — thodl.
Tha M«va analyala has producad a sarles of An values 
for tha phanacylsulphonium and aamonlua salts which 
suggest that tha reductions are irreversible processes. A 
measure of the degree of irreversibi1ity is given by the 
standard reaction rate constant for the reduction process, 
Ke'’. In a series of papers, Koutecky derived eguations 
relating to these processes*■••• ■••• These
aquations are rather complex and difficult to apply, but 
by making certain simplifying assumptions, such as that 
the rate constant for the oxidation process is negligible 
and the polarographlc drop time does not affect the rate 
constant or the diffusion coefficient, etc., Koutecky 
derived a relatively simple equation which allows an 
approximate value of Ke° to be evaluated. This is 
expressed asi
E,x" E° ♦ 2.303 RT log 0.BB6 Ke« <t/D> 
<nF
•la. (2.7)
where, t - droptime is secs.
D » Diffusion Coefficient in cm»sec~‘
E'’- standard redox potentiali assuming a reversible 
process this is constant.
The Importance of this equation is that E'bdepends on 
t. Accordingly if values of Eysare studied at various drop
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tliM> u«ing tha sama solution call sat up and capillary, 
tha avaluatlon of Km° Is posslbla.
As E“ Is not known, wa can avaluata Ka° from two 
valúas of E*ttand t>
Bupposa wa consldar tha E'htvaluas at two drop timas 
t,' and t," say E.¿ and Efc.'' raspactlvaly, and maka t,' 
and ti- sufflclantly diffarant to ba significanti 
than from tha aquation (2.7)i
Efk." - Eh» 2.303RT log 0.886 Ka<» C <t» ' '/D>-(t. '
eCnF
AE>IS- 2.303 RT log Ko° ♦ 2.303 RT log 0.BB6 *
«CnF
2.303 RT log t<t,"/D)^- <t,'/D)^»3
i^nF
at 25“C,
AE>/»> 0.0S91 log Ka“ ♦ 0.0591 log 0.BB6 ♦
eCn <n
0.0591 log C <t, ' •/D)'*’- (t,'/D)'*^ 3
oC"
log Ka° - «thABa» -log 0.BB6 -logC <t, <t,'/D)'^3
0.0591 ( 2 . 8 )
Exparlmantally It Is posslbla to datarmlna all tha 
paramatars In tha abova aquation and hanca calcolata tha 
v aIu« o4 log Km^,
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l r r » V T « l b l «  « l a e t r o d »  p roc—  «Vlertc — thod>.
A msthod 4or ddtarmlnlng the activation onargy i»aa 
davalopad by Vlcok<***> aa follo»«Bi
Tha rata constant Ka (ca.s**) at potanti al E 'for an 
irravarsibls procass aay ba anprassad as
Ka B A axp-Q/RT ............................. (2.9)
Mh ara,
C is tha raal activation anargy at potantial E
A is tha fraquancy factor.
Tha activation anargy dapands on tha potantial 
according to
0 ■ 0° ♦ <nF\ ( 2 . 10)
Mhara,
0° “ activation anargy at tha standard potantial and 
tha ovar-voltaga E - E“
^  is tha transfar coafficiant 




A* la tha apparant 'fraquancy factor ixMch containa all 
tha tamparatura indapandant tarma. Froa aquation (2.14) tha 
valúa of (3 - 'ItQi, can ba diractly calculatad fron tha 
dapandanca of log i/(id - i) on 1/T.
Tha valúa of 0 obtalnad from aquation (2.14) rafara to 
a flxad potantial. In ordar to compara tha actlvation anargy 
of aavaral aubatancaa having diffarant Efjkvaluaa, tha valúa 
of □ haa to ba rafarrad to a common rafaranca 
potantial«*•»»«.
For tha datarmination of Q, tha valúa of Qo muat ba 
knoMn. Thia may ba datarminad from tha dapandanca of tha 
diffuaion currant (id) on tamparatura.
Tha valúa of O thum obtainad la a maaaura of tha 
atructural changaa in tha dapolariaar during tha accaptanca 
of tha alactrona and tha fraquancy factor ia a 
charactariatic of tha oriantation of tha apaciaa at tha 
alactroda aurfaca*"-” .
Tha plot of half-wava potantial va tamparatura in moat 
caaaa givaa a atraight lina whoaa alopa ia proportional to 
tha fraquancy factor. In aoma caaaa a non—linaar 
dapandanca*»-»*• of EVxon T ia obaarvad. Such bahavlour ia 
attributad to a changa in raaction machaniam with 
tamparatura.
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2. 2-B Q U U a H E IB X
Intruductinn
Th« number of Blactronc involvod in a polarographic 
raduction atap can ba calculatad using tha Ilkovic 
aquation.
Id 607 nco'* m** t'*
HoMavar, tha basic probiam is to find tha valua of D, 
tha diffusion coafficlant. It can bo obtalnod from 
axporimonts using a diffusion colli if tho spocios is an 
ion it can bo ovaluatod from maasuromonts on ionic 
conductanco or by comparing tha diffusion coafficionts of 
spocios having similar molocular Moight and shapo. Thass 
mothods, howavar, can bo timo consuming and ara not always 
accurato.
Anothor mathod usod for dotarmining tha valuo of n is 
to obtain tha slopo of tha wava givon by plotting E 
against log <ld-i)/l. A straight lina is usually obtainad 
for both rovorsiblo and Irravarsibla procossos. In tha 
formar caso, tha slopo corrasponds to an intogral valuo of 
n and in tha lattar to a non-intagral valuo of «in and tho 
ganaral lack of knowladga of information on ^  is tha chiaf 
drawback of this mothod.
Coulomotry is tha most usaful mathod for dotormining
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th* valúa of n. It involvM alactrolyala on a 'micro' 
•calm using large area electrodes. Where reduction 
processes are concerned, mercury is ideal as the cathode 
because of its chemical stability and high over-voltage. 
Since both current and voltage are adjustable, it is 
essential that one parameter is kept fixed. Thus 
coulometry at constant current or constant voltage is 
used, although the application is very different in each 
case. Constant current can be used where the process can 
be applied easily and reversibly.
.g. Fe*'^  ♦ =S Fe“*
and where changes of voltage over a range do not induce a 
further electrode process. In these cases the complete 
electrolysis can bo carried out. The method is a highly 
accurate one.
In many cases, however, this procedure is not 
practical since difficulties arise from the drift of 
potential that occurs during depletion of the test 
species. If another process can occur close to the one of 
interest, the current would arise from the two processes 
to varying extents. Accordingly the process of constant 
potential electrolysis is employed and the quantity of 
electricity measured by a coulometer in the circuit. This 
coulometer can be a call involving silver electrodes with 
silver nitrate as the electrolyte which gives fairly 
accurate readings, or loss accurately, by a
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coppar/acidifiad coppar aulphata aolution or an iodina 
couloaatar. HoMavar, it is noM poaaibla to aaaaura 
accurataly with an alactronlc couloaatar. Such a davica 
was usad in tha prasant study. Tha potantial appllad Is 
pradatarminad by polarography and corrasponds to soma 
point on tha plataau O'f tha wava. Howavar, this is not tha 
potantial appllad across tha call as it would bo in 
polarography. This is bocauso in polarography tho valuo O'f 
1 is in A a so that tha ir drop across tho call is vary 
small. In coulomotry wharo i may bo lOOmA or mora, tha ir 
drop across tha coll is considorably graatar. To ovarcoma 
this difficulty, a third aloctrodo is introducad. Normally 
a saturatod calomal oloctrodo (8CE>, this roforanco 
olactrodo is sot up closo to tha working olactrodo (tho 
cathodo). Tha potontial batwaan tha working oloctrodo and 
tha rafaranca oloctroda is maintainod constant, 
corrosponding to tha platoau valua. This is achiavad by a 
potantiostat which controls tha potontial batwaan tha 
cathodo and tho raforonco olactrodo.
2.2.A. Datof ination of tha valua Of n
From tha total amount of spocias prasont and tha 
numbor of coulombs consumod, tha numbor of olactrons <n) 
can ba calculatad. As this is a 'macro' mothod, analysis 
of tha solution aftar aloctrolysis can load to 
Idantificatlon and quantltatlva ostlmation of tha products 
and hanca astablish tho not raaction occuring during 
oloctrolysls.
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Sine* th» current tails exponsntially as shown in Fig.
(2.4), there is no advantage in attempting a complete 
electrolysis.
Fig. 2.4. Graph o-f decrease ot electrolysis current
with time in controlled potential electr-olysis.
Termination is made after a reasonable period, when 
the current is mainly due to a residual current and a 
correction is made tor this involving the residual current 
and the total time. This is then substracted from the 
total number ot coulombs to obtain that tor the species 
und*r investigâtions
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ThB theoratical number of coulombs for a 
'ona-alactron' process can be obtained as followsi-
In 50cm’ of 10"* nolar solution there are
(50 X 10-»)/1000 - 5 X lO-« moles 
For 1 mole reduction 96,500 coulombs are required. 
Therefore 50cm* of 10"»M will require
5 X 10*4x96,500 coulombs “ 48.25.
In an unknown case. If the total coulombs minus that due 
to the background ■ true count, then the number of 
electrons Involved In the electrolysis, n “ (true 
count)/(theoretical count for a one-electron process).
For a straight forward reduction In a single process, 
n will come out close to a whole number. If, however, 
there Is a participation of another process at the chosen 
potential, then a non-integral value may be obtained. 
Indeed, there Is some evidence that the variation of n can 
occur In the region of a polarographlc wave with some 
benzylsulphonlum salts.
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2.2.». B a tT a in a t io n  pf r — c t lo n  d t i
In eouloMlry, «lactrolysim im carried out under 
stirred conditions, Mhere dif'fusion control is no longer 
operative and quiescent conditions do not prevail. Under 
such conditions we can regard the process to be a rata 
process which is temperature dependant and seme form of 
Arrhenius aquation will applyi
f/RT (2.IS)
k is the rate constant 
^ is a type of activation energy
Comparing the rates k, and kx at temperatures T, and 
Tz, then,
’(r  3 (2.16)
where, kz is the rate constant at temperature Tz 
kx is the rate constant at temperature T,
In the first instance of electrolysis, the current 
measures the rates so that it is possible to writei
In iaa <2.17)
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Mh«r« initial ratas, ios and lo> ara takan ainca daplation 
of ths concantration of tha substrata soon occurs and thus 
1 valúas dacraasa quickly as shown by Fig. <2.S).
A problao may arias in satisfactorily dotarninlng lo 
duo to soMs fluctuation in tho currant valúas. Sines tho 
dacraaso in i occurs OKponantially, ono can, as an 
altarnativo, plot Ini. vs t and oxtrapolato back to t>0 
(Fig. 2.6). Sines ths graph is linaar, this precodura is 
usually considarad to ba aora satisfactory. It also givos 
dirset valúas for aquation (2.16).
Mo aro thus in a position to svaluato activation 
anarglos, ^ , for tho phsnacylsulphoniua and phonacyl- 
aiMKonium coapounds. Howovor, an Intarprotation of its 
aoaning is naadod. Each of thoso eoapounds involvss an 
ovarall activation onorgy barrlar, say 0, (for S 
coapounds) and Qz (for N coapounds). Tho absoluto valúas
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of Qi and Qs cannot b* dataralnad, but ntm can aay 
•eaiathing about th* applibd potanti al a uood to roduca tha 
barriar and alloM tha precasaaa to occur at a cartain 
rata.
Conaidar tha aodala givan for aulphenlua coapounda 
<Flg. 2.7) and aaaoniua coapounda (Flg. 2.B>. In ganaral 
tha aaaoniua aalta aro aoro difficult to raduco than tha 
aulphoniua aalto, and aodolo aro put forward to givo a 
qualitativo intorprotation of tha difforanea.
Fig. 2.7. Flg. 2.B.
In thaao aodolo tho contribution of tho appliod 
potantialo in roducing tho foraard barrioro aro givon by 
tho tCnEF valuoo.
Now OKporiaont ohowo that for a potontial at which tha 
aulphoniua coapoundo roduco at a roaaonabla rata, tharo io 
no aaaouroablo roduction of tho aaaoniua coapoundo.
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Modal• 2.7 and 2.6 aro thus unsuitablo for any
intorprotation of A «oro roalistic cooparioon is given
More, tho potontials Ei and Ex aro thoso applied to 
obtain tho current values, ioi and ioa. An interesting 
result of this is that although Qa. > 0,, it does not 
follow that (a > in fact, the reverse eay be the case. 
It is suggested, however, that we aay obtain a Measure of 
the difference in overall activation energy ■ Ox - 0, 
froe the relationship!
AQ - 0» - 0. - < ♦ fC» nExF) - < C. ♦ fC. n E.F)
“ < - fi, > ♦ < ^» nEaF - »i, nE,F)
" < £,» - Í,) ♦ Fn ( «(a Ea - fCi E,)
F and n are constants.
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f a r »iBctroch— ic«l «tildi—
A. PolTooraphy
Aoparatumi The polarographic curvam Mara obtainad manually 
uBing a praclslon potantlomatar (Niar 403D) and a 
sanBltiva Scalamp galvanomatar (Pya Ltd., Cambrldga). Tha 
polarograffiB Mara also racordad automatically on a P04 
Radlomatar Polarltar (Copanhagan, Danmark). A Kalouaak 
v a s s a l M i t h  a saparatad saturatad calomal alactroda 
(8CE) was usad. Tha capillary usad had tha follOMing 
constantBi
flow of marcury rata, m “ 2.5 mg/sac 
drop tima, t • 2.9 sac
marcury prassura, h • 65 cm
All tha valúas O'f hal'f-Mava potantials (Eft) ara anprassad 
against tha saturatad calomal alactroda (8CE).
Tha pH valúas of buffar solutions wara chackad using a pH 
matar (Pya, Unicam) Mlth a glass slactroda (Pya, Ingold).
Exoartmantal maasuramants
Datai Is ara givan of tha procaduras usad to datarmina
(a) half-M ava  potantials,




In ordar to otudy tha af-facts oi (1) Uganda, 
(11) p-subatltuanta, (111) pH and taaparatura 
changas, datarmlnatlon of E>a. waa nacaaaary and 
thla Maa datarmlnad by tha dlract nathod and by 
logarithmic analyala.
(b) Upkp flow rata ofmarcurv (m).
Kolthoff and Llngana<>-» auggaat that tha maaa 
of marcury flowing par aacond ahould ba 
batarmlnad by allowing tha marcury to flow Into 
an alactrolyta aolutlon undar tha Influanca of 
tha appi lad potantlal corraapondlng to tha ragion 
whara tha dlffualon atarta. Tha amount of marcury 
flowing In tlma 't' la collactad and walghad 
blractly aftar tha marcury haa baan complataly 
drlad.
(c) Droo-tlma (t).
Thla waa datarmlnad ualng tha mathod of Koltoff 
and Llngana<>->< ■•■•». Tha marcury waa allowad to 
flow Into a aolutlon undar tha Influanca of tha 
appi lad potantlal corraapondlng to tha dlffualon 
plataau. Tha tlma waa racordad for a apaclflc 
numbar of dropa by maana of a atop watch.
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Th* call usad for coulomatry and praparativa scala 
raduction waa of tha dividad typa and ia daacribad in 
data!1 on paga 119 and ia ahown in Fig.(4.2S) (paga 120).
The potentioatat uaad for fixad potantial raduction 
Maa a TA 251 Miniatat and a Wanking SS 170 coulomb 
intagrator (Linton Inatrumantation, Harlow).
Additional Inatrumantal Eauipmant
Chromatoorama wara obtainad on a Pya 104 aariaa gaa-liquid 
chromatograph (glc) with a nitrogan flow rata of 
40cm'*/minuta linkad to a Barvoacriba mkll Intagrator, 
uaing a ailar 5cp column. Tha Pya 304 chromatograph waa 
alao uaad with a BE 30 capilliary column and a hydrogan 
flow rata of 2cm*/minuta. Tha flama ioniaation datactor 
waa uaad.
Nuclaar maonatic raaonanca (nmr) proton apactra ware 
datarminad on a Jaol 60MHz apactromatar chamical ahifta 
ara givan in valuaa with tatramathylailana (tma) aa tha 
intarnal atandard.
Carbon-13 (C) apactra wara racordad uaing a Jaol lOOMH* 
Fourier tranaform apactromatar.
Maaa aoectra were racordad on the Jaol JMS—DX300 low/high 
raaolution apactromatar. Tha column uaed in tha (3C/MB 
determinationa waa ailar 5cp.
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Ultr«-ViQl«t__»oactr« (UV/> Mas datarmi nad on a Uni cam
8P1800 spactromatar using Icm^ quartz calls.
ln<ra-Rad soaetra (IR) of solids Mara datarminad as 
nujol-mulls, and liquids as thin films on aithar a 
Parkin-Elmar 237 grating spactrophotomatar or a 
Parkin-Elmar 298 spactrophotomatar.
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ChaptT 4
4.A. Th» nraoTation e* •gniua — It« mné
4.A.I. Prtiaratlcin o* ■uiphoniu« «alt«
Thame compounds Mora prepared by reaction o^ the 
phanacyl bromide with the appropriate sulphides in alcohol 
or alcohol-ether solutions. These reactions were often 
exothermic. The solutions were left for a few hours during 
which time some solid usually precipitated. Excess 
anhydrous ether was added to complete the precipitation of 
the salt. The solution was filtered and the solid was 
washed with ether and recrystallised from ethanol. Mhere 
the salt was deliquescent, the filtration was carried out 
under nitrogen using a Schlenk filter.
The general reaction may be represented asi
C*HbCOCH, Hal ♦ RxB -----► C^HBCOCH*S*T^aHal~
Preparation of dimethvlohenacvlsulohonium bromide
Phenacyl bromide (lOg, O.OSmole) was dissolved in 
ethanol (30cm^>, a slight excess of dimethyl sulphide 
<3.5g, O.OSbmole) was added and the mixture was left to 
stand at room temperature for 1-2 hours. An excess of 
sodium dried ether was added to complete the
precipitation. The solid was filtered off and
recrystal 1ised from ethanol.
Similar derivatives were prepared by the same method,
where R was C*Hb , C»H^, C«H,, (CHz >4 cyclic and (CHa)5 
cyclic. Melting points and elemental analyses are given in 
Tables 4.1 and 4.2.
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Tha following tabla li ata tha phanacyl aulphonium aalta 
praparad.
Tabla 4.1 C<,HaC0CHs8'^R.Br-
R a.p. («O lit.a.p. ('O yltldd) rtf.
CH. 147 14«,149 90 4.1, 4.2





Elaaantal analyaaa for tha abova coapounda ara givan in 
Tabla (4.2).
Tabla 4.2 CAHnC0CHz8'*'RzBr~ Elamantal analyaaa
R FOUND CALCULATED
XC XH XC XH
CH, 49.9 4.97 49.98 4.98
CaH« 49.89 4.19 49.83 4.23
C.Ht 92.8 4.98 93.0 4.43
C.H, 99.91 7.47 99.49 7.72
(CH.Ii«(cyelic) 90.2 9.17 90.20 9.23
(CH,Il■<cyclie) 91.72 9.44 91.83 9.49
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Prwration of mrvl «ubmtltuted «ulphontuiw «altm
Para-substitutad phanacylaulpheniua aalta war# 
aynthaslaad ualng tha appropriata aubatltutad phanacyl 
' broaida and dlmathylaulphida. Tha following eoapounda wara 
praparad.
Tabla 4.3. p-XC*H*C0CHaS^ <CH=.) ,Br-
X a.p. ( » O lit.valúa (*C) yiald(X) rtf.
Cl 121-9 124-30 ts 4.3
•r 133 13S-* S3 4.3
CH,0 132 80
NO. 120 123-S 87 4.4
4.A.2. Praoaration nf Aaanntua aalta
Phanacyltrialkylaamonluffi salta wara praparad from 
phanacyl bromlda and tartlary aminaa. Tha raactions wara 
significantly fastar than for tha phanacylsulphonlum
salts, dua to tha graatar nuclaophi1Iclty of tha aminas 
ovar tha sulphldas.
a) TrimathvlDhanacvlammonium bromida
Phanacyl bromida (10g.,0.0S mola) was dissolvad in 
warm athanol (30cm^) and a slight SKcass of an aquaous 
alcoholic solution of trlmathylamlna was addad.
Slight warming of tha rasulting solution was datactad 
followad by pracipltation of tha salt. Bodium-drlad
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•th»r Ma« add«d and the Mhita precipitata Ma« filtered 
off and recryatalliaad from abaoluta alcohol and dried 
under vacuum. The «alt Ma« non-del1qua«cant.
Table 4.4
• .p.(*C) lit.valut C O y l t l d m raf.
20S 207 •9.0 4.S
b) Triethvlnhenacvlammonlum bromide.
Thi« Mae eyntheelaed by the «ama method uaing 
triethyl amine. The reaction Mae elOMer than Mith 
trimethyl amine and the mixture Mae kept overnight. 
Earlier experiment« had «hoMn that the precipitate Ma« 
deliqueacent and it Maa therefore filtered off uaing a 
Schlenk filter under an atmoaphara of nitrogen. The 
«alt Maa recryatalliaad from ethanol.
Table 4.9
■.p.(*C) lit.valut ('Cl yltlP(X) raf.
ta-70 49-71 •9 4.9
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c> Pr«B«ration oi pxi—  *pniUM «alt»
<i) Dir «et wthod
C*HaCOCHaS-'RaBr- ♦ NHsOH ---- ► C*H»C(NOH)CH*B*R«Br'
DitMthylphanacyleulphoniuM brmld« ««it (tQi 0.003B 
«ol«) H«« di««olv«d in 2M «thanoic acid/sedium
•thanoat« buffer (Scm^>. To this Mas added 
hydroKylaeine hydrochloride (0.14g, 0.002 «ole). No
apparent change Mas observed, either of the eixture 
Naming up or any sign of precipitate, and although 
the mixture m« s  kept for several daysi addition of 
ether did not precipitate a solid. Similarly the 
preparation of the trimethylphenacylammonium bromide 
Mas attempted Nithout success.
(ii) Indirect eethod
Since the above direct method m« s  unsuccessful, the 
oxime of the «(-bromoacetephenone «as first prepared 
and to this Mas added the dialkylsulphide or 
trialkylamine to give the corresponding salt.





(iii) Preparation of l-bromo-2-Dhenvloximinoethans 
Phenacyl bromide (lOg., 0.05 mole) Mas added to 
methanol (40cm>) and Marmed on a Mater bath to ensure 
complete dissolution. To this solution aliquots of an 
aqueous methanol solution (16cm^ 50/50 v/v) containing 
hydroxylamlne hydrochloride (10.5g., 0.15 mole) Mas
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jiddad. Tha mixtura waa ahakan vlgoroualy for 20 
minotaa than alloMad to atand until praclpltatlon 
occurrad, normally batwaan 1-2 houra. Tha praclpitata 
Maa filtarad and racryatal1iaad from cyclohaxana. 8aa 
Tabla 4.6.
Tabla 4.6





C 44.66X H 3.74X N 6.55X 
C 45.02X H 3.97X N 6.6SX
(iv> Praoaration of <2-Dhanvl-2-OHiminoathvl>- 
dimathvlaulDhonium bromida.
Dimathyl aulphida (1.35g., 0.022 mola) Maa addad to a 
aolution containing phanacyl bromida oxlma (4.6g.,
0.021 mola) in alcohol (5cm^) and laft for ona hour. 
Sodium drlad athar Haa addad and tha ahita pracipitata 
formad Maa filtarad off and Maahad with athar and 
racryatal1iaad from athanol.
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T a b i *  4 . 7
a . p . C C )  yitltf(X)
lOi-107 «4
Uaing th* aan* nathod but with di'f4*r*nt aulphld**, a 
number of (2-phenyl-2-o><iminoathyl >dialkylBUlphonluffl aalts 
M*r* prepared. See Table 4.8.
T a b l e  4 . 8  CtH.CNOHCH.B'R.ir-












C(X) H(X) N(X) C(X) H(X) N(X)
CH, 43.76 9.17 9.12 43.48 9.11 9.07
C.M. 90.46 6.10 9.06 80.9 6.33 4.93
C.Ht 49.49 6.90 4.30 90.9 6.67 4.24
92.17 7.30 3.76 93.3 7.22 3.88
(CH.Ii«(cyclic) 48.10 9.26 4.98 47.68 9.30 4.64
(CH.Il■(cycliel 49.80 9.92 4.79 49.37 9.70 4.43
d> Praparatipn o-f f2-Dhanvl-2-Qxlniinoathvl>trliiiathvlawwpntMW 
browida.
Trlmathylanina (l.Bg., 0.03 nola, 33X aolution in
alcohol) MBB addad to a aolution containing 
phanacylbromida oxima (2.14g., 0.01 mola) in mathanol 
(5cm^>. Tha raaction waa initially vigoroua. Aftar ona 
hour tha aticky maaa waa workad up with axcaaa 
anhydroua athar and tha aolid filtarad off undar 
nltrogan uaing a Schlanck filtar.
Tha aama mathod aa abova with triathylaalna gava 
(2-phanyl-2-oxii»inoathyl)triathylammonlum bromida. Saa 
Tablaa 4.lO and 4.11.
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Tabi« 4.10
Coapound a.p., C O yiild(X)
C.H,CNOHCH.N-(CH,l,»r- U3-■5 do
C.H,CNOHCH .I C( C, H, )ar - 133..0 83
Tabi* 4.11 Elamantal analymis
FOUND CALCULATED
c m H m N(l) C(X> H(X) N(X)
C.H.CN0HCH.N*(CH,),8r- 48.23 3.23 10.U 48.33 3.13 10.26
C,H,CNOHCH,N*(C,H,),|r- 33.41 7.33 8.99 33.33 7.30 8.88
Tha structuras of th* OKirna 'onlum salto folloM from
tha mathod of praparatlon and thair 'H nmr apactra and 
alamantal analyais.
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Tabi« 4.12 'H nmr shi-fta o-f <2-ph«nyl-2-oxl»tno«thyl )- 
Bulphoniua salta
valuit (ppa)
• b c i • 4
C«H,CN0HCH,6*(CH.),Br- T.èKua) 4.77(t) 2.«7(tt
• b c
C.H.CNOHCH.S'>(CM.CH,).|r- 7.3f(ua) 4.71 (•) 3.3«(q) t.42(t)
• b Cd
C.H.CN0HCHi6*^ (CH«CH.CHi),|r* 7.99(ua) 4.S0(a) 3.32(a) 1.81(a) 0.99(t)
a b c d a
C.H.CN0HCH«8(CH,CH,CHiCH,).|r' 7.it(ua) 4.7*(a) 3.31(t) 1.7d(a) 1.41(a) 0.89(a)
a b c d a 4
C.H.CN0HCH.8* I Br- 7.«0(ua) 4.i9(a) 3.97(ua) 2.3S(ua)
*»C.H,CI(0HCH,8* > 8 r -. . W'. 7.40(ua) 4.S8(t) 3.92(ba) 2.34(bal
Tabi« 4.13 'H nmr shlfts o* (2-ph«nyl-2-oximino«thyl )- 




• b C d
vtluaa (ppa)
• b c d
7.62(bt) 4.S3<f) 3 . 1 1 ( 0
7.1(t) 4.3B(t) 3.38(q) 1.22(t)
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«-Thara ara anomaliaa in tha 'H nmr apactrum and tha 
alamantal analysis of this compound, hones'its structura 
is provisional.




C„HbCNOHCH3 7.40(um) 9.30(bs) 2.31(s)
• b e  
C*HnCN0HCH:rBr 7.42(um) 4.42(a)
a b
Chomical shifts aro givsn in €  valúas Mith sodium 
trifflothylsilylpropanasulphonata as tha intarnal standardi 
splitting pattsrns ara dosignatod asi
s, singlati d, doubloti t, triplotf q, quartati bs, broad 
singloti m, multiploti um, unrosolvod multiplot.
^■naratlon of 2-otianvl-2-0-aathviQaiblnQbthan«.
Tha mothod doscribod by Karabotsos was usad**-*’.
Acotophonono (3.0g, 0.025 molo) in othanol (5cm*) was 
put in a iOOcm* round-bottom flask. 0-Mathylhydroxylamina 
hydrochlorido (3.0g) Mas dissolvad in Matar (10cm*) and to 
this Mas addsd sodium acotato trihydrato (S.Og). This 
solution Mas addod to tho acotophanono solution and 
rafluxad for ona hour. Sufficiont alcohol Mas addad to ths
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boiling mixturo until th« solution mss clssr. This mss 
rsfluxsd for 24 hours. Ths solution mss coolsd to room 
tsmpsrsturs snd sxtrsctsd Mith sthsr <3 X 25cm*>, Ths 
sthsr solution mss Msshsd Mith sodium csrbonsto (2 X 
lOcm^) thsn Mith MStsr <1 X lOcm*) snd drisd over 
msgnssium sulphsts. Tho sthsr mss rsmovsd by distillstion 




'H nsr 2.10 (8,SHI 3.84 (S,SH) 7.25 - 7.58 (s,5H)
•H nar Llt.<‘ »> 2.18 (8,SHI 5.88 (8,SHI 4.84 - 7.84 (a,5H areaatici
SrsBsrstlon €t* t2-ohsnvl-2-0-ssthvlawisincithyIi_
This involvsd tMO stsgss, ilrstly ths prspsrstion o4
l-bromo-2-phsnyl-2-0-msthyloximinosthsns snd this compound 
MSS ussd in ths prspsrstion o8 ths sbovs sslt.
1. C^«CCH,Br ♦ N-H,0CH,C1----- *. C^H„CCH*Br ♦ H,0 + HCl
>1 II
0 NOCH,
2. C^HBCCHzBr + (C^HsIS —
II





1. Preparation of l-browQ-2-Dh«nvl-2-D-iifthvlQKiwinoethan« 
Phanacyl broaida (S.Og> Mae dissolvad In Marm athanol
<10cffi>) and a aolution of 0-mathylhydroxylaaina hydro- 
chlorida (S.Og, 0.06 aola) in aquaoua athanol (Scm*, SOiSO 
v/v> Mae added in aliquota with etirring. The mixture was 
allowed to stand overnight and the oily liquid product 
formed was extracted with ether (3 X 25cm>) and dried over 
anhydrous magnesium sulphate. After filtering, the ether was 
removed on a rotary evaporator. The crude product (78%) was 
used in the next step.
2. (2-phenvl-2-0-methvloxminoethvl>tetramethvlene-sulPhonium 
bromide
The crude product from the previous step was reacted with 
a small excess of tetrahydrothiophene as described for the 
preparation of the oxime salt (page S9>.
T a b l e  4 . 1 6  Elasanttl Antlytit
Cilculatad X Found X
c 4 9 . 9 2 4 9 . 1 4
H 9 . 7 1 9 . 7 9
N 4 . 4 4 4 . 3 8
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4.». El»ctrolv«t« H D T i — lt»
i) E<<«et o* canemntrmtion on thm dl<4u»ion currant
Solutions O'f ‘onium salts of known concsntration and 
containing 0.01% gelatina solution as maMima suppressor 
were placed in a Kaleussk call and degassed for five 
Minutes. The height of the mercury column was fixed and 
polarogram recorded.
Wesults. (See Table 4.17). 
Height of mercury column 







- 7.0 pH buffer (BDH)
'Oniua tilt Concantratien in n aoltt da->
O.S 1.0 1.9 2.0
C*H.COCN.H'>(CH,),|r- id</K6) 3.0 4.1 0.0 12.0
id(/4H 3.1 4.1 9.2 12.3
C>H.C0CHi8*(CNs)ilr- id(p«) 3.4 4.4 10.1 13.4
C.H.C0CH.9MCH.I,|r-, id(/<A) 3.3 4.1 10.2 13.4
■CH,0-C.H.COCH,8*(CH,),|r- id(f>A) 3.0 4.1 9.0 12.0
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It can ba M a n  by Inspaction that Mithin aKpariaantal 
arror, tha diffusion currant (id) is proportional to tha 
concantration. This is consistant Mith a diffusion 
controllad procass.
Figura (4.1) shoMs tha dapandanca of msvo haight on 
concantration for dimathylphanacylsulphoniua broaida.
Fig. 4.1
(li) Effact of mmrcurM eoluan haiaht an diffusion currant 
Solutions of 'oniua salts containing O.OIX galatina 
Hsra dagassad Mith nitrogan and tha polarograa racordad at 
diffarant haights (h) of aarcury coluan.
Rasults. (Saa Tabla 4.16).
Concantration of 'oniua salt solution ■ tMlO~* M 
Supporting slsctrolyta “ 7.0 pH buffar
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Tabi» 4.IB
'Oniua iilt h(cs) 40 49 90 99 40
C.H.COCH.S*(CH.t||r- n't è. 33 4.71 7.07 7.41 7.79
idCMi 9.40 9.80 4.10 4.28 4.99
id/ 0.94 0.87 0.84 0.84 0.84
h(ca) 40 49 90 99 40
CkHaCOCH.S*^ (CHil.tr- h*t 4.33 4.71 7.07 7.41 7.79
idO^) 9.90 9.80 4.10 4.40 4.44
id/ h'f* 0.17 0.87 0.87 0.84 0.89
h(cs) 40 49 90 99 40
C.HaCOCH*N'^(CH,),|r- hi. 4.33 4.71 7.07 7.41 7.79
l i t i c i 9.90 9.79 9.40 4.18 4.90
id/ (/'*• 0.87 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84
h(ca) 40 49 90 99 40
C.H.COCHiH*(C,H,)jBr- h i 4.33 4.71 7.07 7.41 7.75
idi/*»'» 9.49 9.70 9.99 4.19 4.90
id/ h’*»- 0.84 0.89 0.84 0.83 0.84
Th» constant valu»» o-f id/h*'*- for a glvan »ait solution is 
consistant with th» raduction procassas baing diffusion 
controllad.
Figura <4.2) shows th» dapandanca of wava haights on th» 
haight of marcury rasarvoir for diaathylphanacylsulphonium 
bromi da.
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4.B.2. PplarBOranhv a* 'nniua — I f
Solution* o* tho ‘oniun «alt* «wro aiado in buffor* 
containing galatina and dogaasad in a Kalouaok coll Mith 
nitrogon for fivo oinutos.
Tho polarograiRs woro roeordod oanually for «oro accurato 
dotorMination of tho half-wavo potontial« Tho rooult 
of tho cloavago of tho C-6'*^  or C—N* bond of tho ‘enium 
salt.
Tho polarogram for dioothylphonacyloulphonium bremido 
Mas obtainod by varying tho appliod voltago oanually and 
rocording tho curront on a scalaop galvanoootor. Tho 
rosulting polarogran is givon in Figuro (4.3>.
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sTh« data in this SKpariiitafìt Mas subjsctsd to logarithmic 
analysis to obtain an accurata value of E'h.*
Lnaartthsie analysis 4er dlmathvlPhaiiaevlMMlDhoniu«
Concentration of salt ” 10~*M
Supporting electrolyte 
Drop time
Haight of mercury head 




T a b i *  4 . 1 9
Mppllid voltaga E(-V) Currtnt i ( ^ ) ld-1 log ( i à - ^ l
0.42S 0.00
0.4S0 0.40 12.40 1.49B3
0.470 O.BO 12.20 I.IBIB
0.4BS 1.40 11.40 0.91B0
0.700 2.10 10.90 0.7192
0.710 2.70 10.30 0.9B19
0.720 3.40 9.40 0.4707
0.7S0 4.20 B.BO 0.3212
0.740 9.20 7.B0 0.1741
0.7S0 4.30 4.70 0.0249
0.770 B.20 4.B0 -0.2324
0.789 9.90 3.90 -0.4334
O.BOO 10.40 2.40 -0.4491
O.BIO 11.30 1.70 -0.821B
0.B20 11.90 1.10 -1.0343
0.B30 12.20 O.BO -1.1B33
0.B40 12.40 0.40 -2.B049
O.B40 13.00 0.00 0.0000
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A plot o+ E voraus log (ld-i>/i ia shown in Figura
(4.4) Fron which ths valúa of Eyasnd <Cn was obtainod.
K-v)
Fig. 4.4
EFFact o* Uganda on E<la. valuaa
A nunbar oF dialkylphanacylsulphoniun salts wars 
invastigatad, using tha nanual nathod For obtaining tha 











E«»ct af on E’Avalu»»
A numbar o* p-sub»titutad diaathylphanacylsulphonlum »alti 




•r C.H.C0CH.BMCH.).Br- 0.73 0.B7
Cl C. M. C0 CH.BMCH,).Br- 0.43 0.B4
•«0,-C»H.C0CH,B*(CH,),Br- 0.39 1.34
“ Firat wava-raduction oi tha nitro group.
With tha axcaption oF tha p-nitro compound, all tha 
■alt» in Table» <4.20) and <4.21) have vary »imilar E<b- 
value», indicating that th» alactro-raduction proca»» i» the 
»ama For each »alt.
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T— t  fa r  l i n « T  <r—  mnmrav r » l« t lo n «M D
A «quation plot of Eli o* •om* p-*ubmtitutad
di«»thylph»nacylmulphoniun salta against 0~ valuaa *or tha 
p-Bubatltuanta la ahOMn in Figura (4.5).
Tabla 4.23
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Th* p-nltro compound was axcludsd 4rom ths plot 
bscauBB it's rsduction is quits anomalous. (Sss discussion, 
paga 1B3). It can rsadily bs ssan that the data does not 
give a satisfactory fit to the Hammett aquation.
The data was analysed using a "B LINREG" programme to give 
the best straight line based on least mean square 
treat menl.
The solution was given as y 0.05 k -0.71.
The correlation factor of 0.2204 was very low.
Table (4.24) gives the Elsvalues at pH 2.0, 4.0, 7.0, 
9.2 for the phanacylsulphoniurn salts of concentration 
10~^ in buffers (see page 84). Polarograms wera recorded 
automatically and are shown in Figure (4.6) for 























E«»ct o* pH on E'h.viu—  of P-«ufa fiiifiai"vl
Tabla <4.25) ahowa the EVa.valuaa for p-aubatitutad 
phanarylaulphonium compounda of concentration 10~*M in 
buffere, which are given on page 84.
Table 4.25
Ceapound pH e « - v ) id (44)
2.0 0.41 4.40
• r C * H , C 0 C H , 8 * ( C H , ), | r - 4.0 0 . 4 2 4.50
7.0 0 . 7 3 4.10
y.2 0.78 4.00
2.0 0.57 4.70
ClC.M.C0CH.8MCH,),|r- 4.0 0.58 4.80
7.0 0 . 4 3 4.40
4.2 0 . 4 5 4.20
2.0 0 . 7 0 4.40
CH,0C.H*C0CH.8MCH,),|r- 4.0 0 . 7 2 4.40
7.0 0.77 4.70
4.2 0.44 4.40
2.0 0 . 2 5 8.20
0tMC*H4C0CH,8* <CH,) ,8 r - 4.0 0 . 3 0 8.00
7.0 0 . 4 5 4.40
4.2 0.55 4.40
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4^ ».4 . lip lTaM -— hv o4 «h t ia e y l j — m l |m n U l
Thasa quatarnary malta hava tha ganaral formulai 
C*H^QCH«N*R»Br-
Thasa gava polarogramm similar to thoma for mulphonium 
salts, tha main diffaranca baing tha highar nagativa 
potantials raquirad for tha raduction corrasponding to tha 
first Mava. From tha logarithmic analysis of tha 
polarograms obtainad manually, accurata valuas of E'nand 
4(n wara datarminad. 8aa Tabla 4.26.
Concantration - 10"*M
Haight of marcury haad ” 60cm
Rata of floM of Hg ■ t.6mg sac~i
Drop tima ■ 4.0 sac
pH - 7.0
Table 4.26
Ceapeund e « - v ) •(>1
C*H.COCN.N*(CH.),tr- 0.9» O. IS
C*HsC0CN*N'(C«Ha),ar- 0.9S 0.80
Polarograms of ona of thasa compounds ara shoMn as an 
SKampla in Figura (4.6).
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T h »  o t tM  en
Slnilar studlam of th« «ffactm o-f pH on th* E>ivalu>m 




E'fxvaluaa ■for tha ■firat Mava only at dif+arant pH valuaa. 
Tabla 4.27
Coapeund pH E9yi-V) I d ^ l
2.0 0.7« S.SO
4.0 o.u S.«0





C*HsCDCHxN*(CsHa)9lr~ 7.0 1.08 4.«0
9.2 1.0« 4.70
13.0 1.07 4.40
Buffara uaad for tha abova pH valuaa
pH 2.0 Aldrich (tartaric acid, phoaphoric acid, 
potaaalum hydrogan phthalata)
4.0 Ethanolc acld/aodlum athanoata
7.0 BDH (phoaphata buffar)
9.2 Ammonla/ammonium athanoata
13.0 Sodium hydroMida (O.lli)
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Tha mUmct of pH on Ef^for th* t»«o compounds in tsbli 
(4.27) Is shown in figura (4.8).
Fig. 4.8
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Th» r«t* constant •for ths rsduction procass was 
datoralnsd by tha usa of tha aquation givan baloM.
log Ka° » <xn - log 0.BB6 - logi <t' '/D)'" - (f/D)''*!
0.0591
at 25“C





Polarograms Mara racordad manually at tMO diffarant 
drop timas and thasa ara shoMn in Figs. <4.9a,4.9b).
Tha valua of ,(tha transfar coafficiant) and tha 
half-Mava potantial, E>i, Mara otatainad indapandantly by 
tha logarithmic analysis of sach individual polarogram.
Tha diffusion coafficlants, D, Mara calculatad from tha 
Ilkovlc aquationI
id - 607 nD*^  m^ * t'*‘c
Valuas for tha half-Mava potantial, E<h , transfar 
coafficiant,capillary constants, and tha rata constant Ka" 









A slMilar traatiMnt was carrlad out -for trimathylphan- 
acylaiMtoniuHi bromid». Polaroqram* ara ahown In figuraa 
(4.10a) and (4.10b>.
Rasaits
Concantratlon of salt 





Tabla 4.29 Polarographic paramatars for







Haight 0« Hg ht«4 h (ca) •4.5 20.0
Haas o< Hg (sg^ 1.23 7.0
E V» 1.12 1.047
«( 0.137 0.104
id (Hkl 7,3 4.0










Tha activation anargios tor tha raductlon procaaaaa 
Mara datarmlnad by tha uaa ot tha tollowing aquation.
log i/<id-i) - log A» - (Q -ÌPd )/2.303RT 
All tactora involvad in tha abova aquation hava tha sania 
significanca as batora. (Equation 2.14| paga 39)
Solutions ot tha 'onium salts (lO'^N) Mara mada up in o\ 
nolar potassium chlorids containing galatina (O.OIX).
Polarograms Mara racordad manually at diftarant
tamparaturas and ara shoMn in Fig. (4.11). Tha valúas ot 
g(, tha transfar coafficiant and E )i)k Mara obtainad
indapandantly by logarithmic analysis for aach Individual 
polarogram. In aach casa tha numbar of alactrons (n • 2) 
Mas datarminad by coulomatry.
Tha diffusion coaffIciants, D, Mara calculatad at various 
tamparaturas from tha Ilkovic aquation.
id » 607nD'''* m^t''*c
In this traatmant, tha factor 607 Mas assumad to bo 
constant ovar tho tomparaturo rango, but m and t had to bo 
dotarminad soparataly.
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Fig. 4.11 Polarograntm for dini>thylphafiacyl«ulphofiluin 
bromid* at various tomparaturas.
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Valúas -fcjr the halí-wava potantials, E^, transfar coa-f-fic- 
iant and capillary constants ara collactad In tabli 
(4.30).
<•> PlMthvlPhanacvlsulphoniuw broaida <8- salt)
Tabla 4.30 Polarographic paramatars •for dinathylphanacyl- 
sulphonlum bromlda at various tsnparaturas.
Taapariturt K
293 298 303 308 313
l/T I 10-» 3.413 3.354 3.300 3.247 3.195
a(ag.t~‘) 7.72 7.10 4.44 4.54 4.44
t («I 3.80 3.45 3.00 2.80 2.40
t'í» 1.949 1.857 1.732 1.473 1.412
0'<il 10-» <ca».t->) 0.7175 0.7918 0.8719 0.8947 0.9440
id (/4il 4.30 4.40 4.50 4.70 4.80
log id 0.433 0.443 0.483 0.472 0.480
n 2 2 2 2 2
(2.303RTt/F O.OSBl 0.05913 0.04012 0.04111 0.0^21
•c 0.798 0.805 0.812 0.818 0.824
EVi (-V) 0.850 0.840 0.845 0.828 0.815
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A «imi lar trmatmant m«> carrlad out tor trimathylphan- 
acylammonlum bromida. Polarograma ahown in Fig. <4.12) 
Mara racordad manually at dittarant tamparaturaa.
Fig. 4.12 Polarograma -for trimathylphanacylammonium 
bromida at varloua tamparaturaa.
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ValuM 'for half-wavo potontialm, E|^ tranafar coaffic- 
iant and capillary conatanta ara ahown in tabla (4.31).
<b) iriaithYlBhtnacYlüliHBBntuiii farmBldt 
Tabla 4.31 Polarographie paramatara for tha trinathylphan- 
acylaanoniua bromida at diffarant tamparaturaa.
" Ttaptrttura K
293 298 303 308 313
i/T 1 10-» 3.413 3.331 3.300 3.247 3.193
a(ag.t~‘) 1.00 S.90 3.81 3.73 3.17
t (tl 3.00 2.80 2.11 2.10 2.30
d ’»« Í0-» 1.0381 1.1212 1.1993 1.3330 1.4342
id (p4) S.OO S.30 S.7S 1.10 1.43
leg id 0.1973 0.7243 0.7100 0.783 0.8091
n 2 2 2 2 2
(2.30SRT)/F O.OStl 0.0391 0.01012 0.0111 0.0121
fC 0.183 0.193 0.710 0.714 0.737
eyfc(-v) 1.110 1.100 1.093 1.087 1.081
Dataraination of actlvatton anarolaa for tha raductlon__q£
tfi— thYlBhanacYlBulatianiy__nitf triiBthYiatiufYlMinnliM
broalda at tha droaoinQ aarcurv alaetroda
(a) DiaathvlPhanacvlaulPhonium bromida
Polarograaa aara plottad manually and tha valuaa of 
tha curranta at varioua potantiala on tha riaing part of 
tha Mavaa wara diractly racordad. Log i/(id-i) valuaa for 
thaaa polarograma aara calculatad at varioua potantiala
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and tamparaturaa. Plots of log l/<id-l) as a function of 
1/T at various potantials ara shown in figurs (4.13). From 
tha slopa of tha plots, tha activation anargy was 
calculatad at a particular potantial.
phanacyl sulphonium bromida.
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Tha activation enargiaa at dif-farant potantials are 
tabulated in table (4.32).
Table 4.32 Activation energiea at varioue potentials tor 
di methylphanacylsulphoniurn bromide.
Potanti«! Activation anargy 
E(-V) e (KJ aola-‘)
The activation energy for the diffusion process, Q^ ,was (Stained 




The «ctlvatlon anargy for tha diffualon procaaoi Qo, w»m 
9.Se KJ nola~*.
Fig. <4.IS) ahowa tha plot of activation anargy (0) 




Similar atudiaa xtara mada with thia compound and tha 
aama concantration, aupporting alactrolyta and maximum 
auppraaaor warm uaad aa bafora. Polarograma Mara plottad 
manually and plota of log i/(ld-i> aa a function of 1/T 
arm ahown in Fig. (4.16).
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Fig. 4.14 Plot of polarographlc function for trlmothyl- 
phanacylanmonium bromida.
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From thm ■lop* o'f tha plot log l/<id-i> voroua 1/T, 
tha activation anargy, Q, warn obtainad at various 
potantiala shown in Tabla (4.33).
Tabla 4.33 Activation anargias at various potantials -for 
trimathy1phanacy1 ammonium bromido.
Pottntial Activation tnargy 






Tho activation onorgy of tho diffusion procoss, Qoi 
was obtainod from tho plot of log id vorsus 1/T (Fig. 
(4.17>>. Tho valua was found to bo 20.0 KJ mola~'.
Extrapolation of activation onargy to a common potontial 




4.B.7. Phfiacvl cnti—  ’onitMl — ItB 
a> Polarooraohy
T«»t to amtablimh that tha raduction a r o c w  in 
DQlarooraphv ara dif-fuaion contrQllwd
1) Pi-f-fuBlon am function of dapolariaar concTitratlon 
Buf'farad aolutlona of dlffarant concantrationa (0.5 to 
2 X Of <2-ph»nyl-2-OKin>inoathyl >dimothylaulphonium
bromida containing galatina aolution (O.OIX) Mora placad 
in a Kalouaak call and dagaaaad for fiva minutaa. Tha 
haight of tha aarcury column aaa fiKOd and polarograma 
racordad. Tha polarograma conaiat of two Mavaa, tha firat 
wava (lowar nagativa potantial) ia dua to tha raduction of 
tha C-X group.
Raaulta
Haight of marcury column 







- 7.0 pH buffar (BDH)







Fig. 4.19 Showm th* dapandanc* of wava haight on
concantratlon for <2-phanyl-2-oxi«inoathyl)- 
dimathylsulphonium bromlda.
Tha strict proportionality is a critarion for ahoaing that 
tha procass is diffusion control lad.
2> Effact of marcurv column haidht on dlffuilpn gwrrtnt 
Polarograas of a 10"*M solution of <2-phanyl-2-OKiainoathyl)- 
diaathylsulphoniun bromida containing (O.OIX) galatina 
solution in buffar solution (pH 7.0. BDH buffar) aara 








hical hi id(/»4) id/ht
40 4.32 4.04 0.440
45 4.70 4.32 0.44S
SO 7.07 4.Si 0.44Ì
SS 7.42 4.7» 0.444
*0 7.75 S.O 0.44S
Th« t « r a  id/h^ ì b  conmtant. This BhOMB that tha raduction  
procBBB ì b  d l f fu B lo n  c o n t ro l lad .
Tha E'lxvalua of (2-phanyl-2-oxlminoathyl )dimathylaulphoniuin 
broalda in phoBphata buffar pH.7 Bolution M«ra datarainad 
at variouB concantrationa, ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 X lO'^M.
Tabla 4.3b






The concentration invariance of EVLahoMs that the process 
is diffusion controlled.
Polarooranhy of (2-ohenvl-2-osieinoethvl)dialkvlsulohonium 
salts
Solution of the (2-phenyl-2-oximinoethylIdialkylsulphoniue 
salts nade in buffers containing gelatine (O.OIX) and 
placed in a Kalousek call and degassed with nitrogen for 
five minutes. The polarograms ware recorded autonatically 
on a P04 polariter for various ligands and the E'a values 
evaluated are given in table (4.37).
Rasultsi
Concentration of salt “ 10~^M
Supporting electrolyte “ 7.0 pH buffer (SDH)
Table 4.37







Effect pf pH on EVtvalues of (2-phenvl-2-oximinoethyL) 
•onium salts
Solutions of (2-phenyl-2-OKiminoethyl > 'onium salts using 
different ligands were made up in buffers with varying pH 
range and polarograms obtained in the usual way.
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R««ulta
Concentration of salt • 10~*M
naKinium suppraoBor (galatina) “ O.OIX 
Résulta are shoMn in Table (4.38) at pH values of 2.0, 
4.0, 7.0 and 9.2.
The first Mave refers to the reduction of 'onium salt to 
give acetophenone oxime and the sulphide. The second wave 
concerns the reduction of the resulting acetophenone 
oxime.
Table 4.38
Coapound pH 2.0 4.0 7.0 9.2
C.H.CN0HCM.8MCH,),|r- E'M-V) Itt MiVt 0.42 0.82 0.9S -
2nd «•Vt 1.00 1.14 1.36 1.49
id(h4> lit H«Vt 4.2 4.0 4.0 -
2nd «èVt 9.0 9.8 1.6 11.1
pH 2.0 4.0 7.0 9,2
C*H,CMOHCH,B*(C,H,),|r- EV-V) lit HêVt 0.76 0.79 0.93 -
2nd «êVt l.OS 1.16 1.30 . l-«*
ld</«) lit DêV« 4.1 4.3 4.0 -
2nd «èvt 8.6 8.8 1.2 11.8
pH 2.0 4.0 7.0 9.2
C.H,CN0HCH,8*(C,H,),Br- E\(-V) lit »âvt 0.74 0.81 0.86 -
2nd HêVt 1.02 1.06 - 1.49
id (/WO lit H«va 4.0 3.9 3.0 -
2nd HftVC 9.0 8.4 - 9.9
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Tabla 4.38 (continuad).
Coapounf pN 2.0 4.0 7.0 0.2
C.H.CN0HCH.8'^(C.H,).|r- EìM-V) Itt «•vt 0.73 0.78 0.74 -
2nd MtVt 1.0 1.1 - 1.43
Ì4(/W U Itt nave 4.S 4.OS 3.7 -
2nd «avt y . o 0 .4 - 0 .0
PH 2.0 4.0 7.0 0.2
C.H.CN0HCH.8*(CH.)«|r- Ei(-V) Ut «•¥t 0.70 0.71 0.84 -
2nd «ava 1.02 1.08 - 1.44
ld(/4)) Ut «avt 3.0 4.0 3.7 -
2nd «ava 0.0 0.2 - 0.2
pH 2.0 4.0 7.0 0.2
C.H.CN0HCH.8*^(CH.I,|r- E*^ (-V) itt «ava 0.07 0.48 0.8 -
2nd «ava 0.08 1.04 - 1.40
id(/^) U t «ava 4.0 3.0 3.0 -
2nd «ava 8.4 8.1 • 0.3
Polarograaa fon C^.HnCNOHCHsB'" (C3HT>aBr~ ara ahowì in Figura
(4.20) at diffarant pH valuaa. Tha profila of tha Mavaa for 
othar phanacylsulphoniua oxiaas in this atudy ara similar. 
Tha buffars usad in tha abova tabla and for all subaaquant 
invaatigationa of tha affact of pH on Ey^warai 
pH 2.0 Aldrich
pH 4.0 Ethanoic acid / aodiua athanoata 
pH 7.0 BDH (Phoaphata buffar) 
pH 9.2 Ammonia/ammonium athanoata
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Pol «roer M h v  Q-f »catoDhTion» PHtmt
Th« mf*met of pH on E'l*. and id valuó» for acotophonono 
oxino woro tnvoatlgatod at »»voral pH valuó» and 
polarogram» obtalnod In tho u»ual way.
Concontration of acotophonono OMimo “ 10-»M 
(Dl»»olvod in 2.3 cm* of othanol and mado up to 50 cm* 
with wator containing O.OIX golatino).
Hoight of Hg column " 60 cm.









(Tho buffar» for pH 5 and 6 woro othanoic acid/»odium 
othanoato.)
Th» polarogram» ar» »hown in Fig. (4.21).
Tho»» roault» indicato that thor» i» a chango in th» 
proco»» of roduction on going from pH4 to highor pH». 
Thi» mu»t bo con»»qu»nt on formation of th» coniugato ba»o 




Pol »roarMhv of ph»n«cvl browld» ox in»
To bottor tho «iMitonluiii and oulphooiua group* •*
p**udohalido*, tho polarography o4 phonacyl bromi do oxime 
wa* investigated. Thi* compound i* «paringly »oluble in 
Mater and aqueous alcohol Mas used as solvent.
#Polarooraohv o* C>H«CNQHCH»Br
The O'f'iect oi pH on EVsand id values for the 1st m *v* at 
several pH values Mas investigated and polarograms 
obtained in the usual manner are shoMn in 'figure (4.22). 
The compound Mas dissolved in 2.5cm» of ethanol and made 
up to SOcm» Mith Mater.
Concentration “ 10~»M
Height of Hg column “ 60cm
Drop time “ 4.0 s












Fig. 4.22 Polaragrams 'for phanacyl bromida OMlma at 
dl'ffarant pH valuaa.
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PolTPQranhv of <2-ph«nvl-2-0-ni«thvlQxiwinQ»thvl )t«tr«- 
m»thvl»n»mulPhonlum bromid»
Tha ■'f'fact of pH on £%, id vai uà* and profila of tha wava 
for tha abova aalt aaa Invastigatad at pH 2.0, 4.0, 7.0
and 9.2 and polarograma obtainad in tha usuai way ara 
Bhown in figura (4.23).
Rasults 
Compound
Concantration of salt 
6slatina solution 

















PolTQOraphv o* <2 -D h »nvt- 2 - o x i « i in o « t h v l  ) «ifMitoniuiii m «ltm
Polarograms «Mra obtalnad using Blmllar conditions and 
msthods as for (2-phanyl-2-OKiminosthyl)sulphoniun salts.
Concantration of salt “ 10~*M
Maximum supprassor ■ galatina (O.OIX)
Tabla 4.42
electrolyte “ 7.0pH buffer (BDH)
Coapeuntf EW-V) (firtt Hiva)
C.M.CNDHCH.HMCH,),|r- I.3B
C.H.CNOHCH.NMC.H.),|r- 1.30
Effact of p H on E</»-valuas for (2-Phanvl-2-PXiilllnQ«thYt 
ammonium compounds
Solutions of phanacyloxima ammonium salts wara mada up 
in buffars and polarograms (figura 4.24) obtainad in tha 
usual way.
Rasults
Concentration of salt “ 10“*M
Maximum supprassor “ gelatina (O.OIX)




Ceapound pH 2.0 4.0 7.0 t.2
C4H.CN0HCH.N*(CH.),|r- ÌW-V) u t ■ava 0.07 1.10 1.32 1.2
lO.I 12.0 4.0 t.t
C.H.CNOHCH.NMC,H.1.Ir - E)U*VI Ut «ava O.fS 1.00 1.30 1.0«
idO^) U.S 12.0 4.S 4.0
(Sacond wava may ba obacurad dua to diacharga oi aupportlng 
alactrolyta.>
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Fig. 4.24 Polarogramm 'for (2-phanyl-2-oxlinlno«thyl )- 
triathylamnoniuffi bromide.
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— r.aiiln— »rv  o* nhtiaevi •gniu« — I f  
PatTM lnatipn o* th » v l t i «  e f n bv m illn— trY
A« mtatad aarliar, the polarographic analyaia of an 
irravoraibla raductlon procaaa givaa n rather than n. 
However, It is possible to determine n by coulometry at a 
fixed potential.
Method and apparatus
The method proposed by Kolthoff and Lingane 
consisted of a cell having a stirred mercury cathode, 
placed in series with a Coulometer. In the present studies, 
electrolyses were carried out at constant potentials 
prs-determined from polarograms and corresponded to some 
point on the current plateau. The electrolysis was 
terminated after the current had fallen to a constant small 
value, termed the residual current.
The electrolysis cell (see Fig. 4.2S) consisted of two 
100 cm* conical flasks connected by a bridge containing 
saturated potassium chloride in agar gal. The right-hand 
flask contained mercurous sulphate and saturated potassium 
sulphate, which acted as the anode or auxllliary electrode. 
lOcm^ of mercury was placed into the left-hand flask which 
was the cathode (the working electrode) followed by SOcm* 
of molar potassium chloride solution containing 'onlum salt 
of concentration 10-*M.
The reference electrode, a saturated calomel electrode, 
was positioned close to the working mercury electrode. The 
three electrodes were connected to a potent!ostat and a 
fixed potential was set between the working and the 
reference electrode at values previously determined.
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A diagram of tho coll uacd for tho coulomotry and 
macroBcopic roductions is Bhown bolOMi
a - dopolariBsr 
c - working cathode 
e - reforanco electrode 
g - agar/KCl ealt bridge
b - gae inlet tube (Nj) 
d - mechanical etirrer 
f - fine glaBB frit 
h - auxiliary electrode
ElectrolyBiB cell for coulometric and macroBcopic reductions
Fig. 4.25
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Tha main alactrolyBis currant tlowad batwaan tha 
working and tha auxiliary alactroda and a mi 11iammatar in 
tha circuit indicatad tha dacraaaa in currant aa tha 
substrata was consumad. Also in sarias with tha circuit 
was an alactronic intagrator, which ragistarad tha total 
nunbar of coulombs.
Prior to alactrolysis, tha solution was dagassad with 
nitrogan to ramova any oxygan. Tha marcury pool alactroda 
was vigorously stirrad throughout tha alactrolysis,
(a) to avoid any concantration gradiants davaloping,
<b> to affactivaly incraasa tha surfaca araa of tha 
marcury axposad, and
(c) to ramova products covaring tha alactroda surfaca.
Aftar a pariod of tima, tha currant raachad a low but 
almost constant valus. This valua was multipliad by tha 
tima of alactrolysis to giva tha numbar of coulombs dua to 
this rasidual currant which was subtractad from tha total 
numbar of coulombs to obtain ths 'trua' valua for 
aloctroiysis of substrata. •
Tho following oxamplas illustrato tho mathodi 
(a) BAlti TriwiathvlPhanacvlammonium bromida
Controllod potantial - -I.IV
Total coulombs usad in tho roduction • 100.50
Rosidual currant • 1.02mA
Tima of roduction • 45mins
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Coulomb* con*um«d by tha rasldual curront
- <43.0 X 60 X 1.02)/1000 - 2.75 
Actual numbar o4 coulomb* u*ad ior raduction proca**
- 100.50 - 2.75 - 97.75
Thaoratlcal numbar of coulomb* -for 1 alactron raduction
- 96,500 X 5 X 10-* » 4B.25 
Tharafora numbar of alactron* (n>
» 97.75/4B.25 - 2.02
(b) Baiti Dimathvlohan«cvl*ulDhonium bromida
Controllad potantial “ -0.82V
□baarvad numbar of coulomb* u**d in th* raduction
- 105.6
Raaidual currant “ l.SmA
Tima o+ raduction “ 43min*
Coulomb* con*umad by th* raaidual currant
- <43.0 X 60 X 1.8»/1000 - 4.64 
Actual numbar oi coulomb* u*ad for raduction proc***
- 105.6 - 4.64 “ 100.96
Thaoratlcal numbar of coulomb* for 1 alactron raduction
- 96,500 X 5 X 10-» - 4B.25 
Tharafora numbar of alactron* <n)
- 100.96/48.25 - 2.09
Tha raault* of a aari** of aalt* ara ahown in tabi* 4.44, 
Mhar* th* amount of 'onlum aalt “ 5 X 10“^ mola*.
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Tabla 4.44









C.H,COCH,N*(CH,l,|r- 1.1 07.05 2.03
C*H«C0CHsS*(CHs)»ir" 0.8 100.06 2.00
C.H,C0CH,8*(C,H,).|r- 0.8 06.60 2.00
C.H,C0CH,8*(CH,l,|r- 0.8 100.0 2.07
C.H«C0CH,8*(CH,),|r- 0.8 06.00 1.08
•CH,0C.H.C0CH,8MCH,»,|r- 0.83 86.5 1.80
« Dua to ita low aolubility in watar, thia waa datarminad 
in aquaouB alcohol. Tha low valúa of n nay ba dua to thia.
Eftact o'f concantratlon chanoaa on Dhanacvl aulphoniuffi 
awffioniuiii aalta aubJactad to control lad BOtantiAL 
fltCtrPlYft»
In trying to corralata tha polarography with tha 
couloaatry, tha aaaunption ia aada that tha aaaantial 
procaaa In aach tachnlqua ia tha aama. It ia mora likaly 
that tha procaaaaa will ba tha aama if tha aubatrata 
concantrationa ara almilar. Coulomatric atudiaa wara mada 
ovar a ranga of concantrationa Including tha polarographic 
concantratlon, to aacartain whathar tha raduction procaaa 
waa concantratlon dapandant.
Tha raaulta for a aariaa of compounda follow.
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E ffe c t »  Qf concentration chano«» on ohwiaevl aulphoniuin 
end eeeoniui » a l t «
<i> Reduction af diwthvlohenacvleulphQniua broild» 
SOc«^ of • solution of ths salt in H petassiu« 
Chlorids was placed in the electrolysis cell and 
degassed with nitrogen for 10 sins, to slsctrolysie 
Controlled potential >-0.821/
Table 4.49
Cone. Tie* of Initial Final Okaarvad Carractad No. of
lltctro- Currant Currant No. af Ho. of Elactrona
lytlt Caulaakt Couloaka
M (aint) <n«l InA) (n)
S « 10-* 1» 14 O.S S.2 4.7 l.OS
1 I 10-* 22 2S 1.0 ».7 0.4 l.OB
1 I 10-» 43 140 1.1 10S.4 100.04 2.00
<11> Reduction of C.H»C0CH«B-(CH,),Br- 
Hethod as previously described.
Supporting electrolyte “ IM Potassium chloride
Controlled potential > -0.8SV
These results are shown In table 4.46.
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Tabi« 4.4b
Cene. Tiaa ef In it iil Final Obaarved Carracted Ne. ai
Elictre- Current Current Ne. e< Ne. ef Electrane
ly iie Cauleabe Ceulaaba
H (alni) (•«) (aA) in)
S 1 IO-« 19 22 0.1 9.4 9.4 2.03
1 1 IO-» 12 4* 2.2 11.3 1.4 1.47
l X IO-* *0 200 3.4 121.0 102.4 2.07
( i l i ) R«duction o f C*HBC0CHa8«(CHa)„Br
C on tro ll«d  p o t«n t ia l m -0 . 90V
Tab i« 4 .47
Cene. Tiai e< tnitiel Final Obearvad Carracted Ne. et
Elactre* Current Current Ne. e4 Ne. ef Electrane
lyeie Cauleabe Cauleabe •
H (alni) (aA) (aA) (ni
S 1 IO-« 19 12 0.2 4.9 4.9 1.14
l 1 IO-» 29 40 0.4 4.4 i.3 l 1.12
1 1 IO-» *0 140 1.1 44.4 42.1 1.49
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<lv) Reduction of C*H.C0CHsN-'(CH3>,Br- 
Hathed •• pravieusly dMcrlbad.
Supporting ■loctrolyto “ IM PotaoBlu« chlorida
Controll»d potontl«! “ -1.2V
Tablo 4.48
Cone. Tiaa of Initial Final ObaarvaO CorractaO No. of
Eloctre- Currant Currant No. of No. of Elactrona
lyiit Couloaba Couloaba
N ( a i m ) (aO) (a*) (n)
S X 10-« If 14 0.9 9.9 4.4 l.«2
1 I 10-* 20 29 0.1 10.« «.3 l.«3
1 1 10-» ss 190 0.13 «1.7 »9.« l.«t
Thosa raaulta ahOM that tha raductlon of tha aalts ia 
aaaantially a tao alactron procaaa and tndapandant of 
concantration ovar tha hundradfold ranga Invaatigatad. 
(Tha allghtly hlghar valuaa for tha aoat concantratad 
aolutlona ara probably duo to tho raaidual currant 
corroction boing rolatlvoly aaallor than for tho aoro 
diluto aolutlonO.
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Th* ganar*1 procadur* m «* a* 'folloMai
An aliquot O'f tha 'onlun aalt Mas placad in th* 
alactrolysis call in a tharmoatat bath, dagassad Mith 
nitrogan and, aftar tharmal aquilibration, was 
alactrolysad at a fÍM*d potantial. Th* solution and tha 
marcury pool cathoda Mar* stirrad during alactrolysis. 
Currant and coulomb valúas Mara racordad at half minuta 
intarvals ovar 6 minutas.
a.g. DimathYlohanacvlsulPhonium bromi da
Concantration - 10-»« in KCl <1M>
Tamparatura - 298K
Appliad potantial - -0.8V
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Tabla 4.49
Tilt (aint) Couloabt Currant i (aapa) Inl
0 - 0.03B
O.S 0.9 0.017 -4.07
1.0 1.0 O.OU -4.14
l.S 1.9 0.019 -4.20
2.0 2.0 0.014 -4.27
2.S 2.9 0.019 -4.20
3.0 3.0 0.014 -4.27
3.S 3.9 0.013 -4.43
4.0 4.0 0.013 -4.43
4.9 4.9 0.0129 -4.42
9.0 4.79 0.012 -4.42
9.9 9.0 0.012 -4.42
i.O 9.9 0.011 -4.91
From tha graph of Ini varaua t, tha valúa of I n t o  waa 
datarminad by axtrapolation.
Tha aKparimant was rapaatad using frash aliquots of salt 
solution at tha sama potantial but at diffarant tampar- 
aturas.
Tabla <4.50) shows tha valúas of Inio at diffarant 













Tha graph o* Int varaua 1/T at -0.8V <Flg. 4.26) gava 
• Btraight llna of alopa $/R fron whteh ^ Mas avaluatad.
C*HnC0CH78‘*’(CHx> aBr~ at a potantial of O.B<-V».
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Blnllar •xpvrlmantB ntmr» carried out at di'ffarant 








A similar treatment was carried out for trimethylphen- 












1 ( ^ )
Couloaba Inl
O.S 0.037 1.0 -2.86
1.0 0.033 3.0 -2.90
1.3 0.034 3.0 -2.92
2.0 0.036 6.0 -2.88
2.3 0.031 7.0 -2.98
3.0 0.050 8.0 -3.00
3.3 0.030 9.0 -3.00
4.0 0.049 10.0 -3.02
4.3 0.048 10.3 -3.04
3.0 0.048 11.0 -3.04
From th* graph of Ini againat t, th* valu* of ln„ waa 
d*t*rmin*d by «xtrapolatlon to t-0.
Th* *Kp*riin*nt Mas r*p*at*d using fr*sh allquots o-f ‘ sait 
solution at ths sans pot*ntial but at dlFforont
tamparaturas.
Tabla (4.53) shOMs tha valúas of Inlo at diffarant





1/T I 10-* Ini.
27«. 5 3.Sf -3.14
2 U . 0 3.47 -3.00
2 M . 0 3.34 -2.84
30I.S 3.24 -2.70
318.0 3.14 -2.40
Tha graph ot Ini. against 1/T (Fig. 4.27) gava a straight 
lins of slops {/R froa which tha valua of ^ was avaluatad. 
Similar OMparimants wars carriad out at diffarant 









Cofflpariaion of tablaa 4.51 and 4.54 Indlcatas that the 
activation energy for the reduction of the aulphonium salt 
is greater than that of the afflmoniuin salt and is contrary 
to the energies obtained by the polarographic method. 
These results are discussed on page 208.
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4.C.3. Coulo— trv ot ohfiacvl oxi—  ‘oniiMi »«It»
Tha datarmlnation of tha valua oi n by coulomatry for tha 
phanacyl oxlma 'onium aalts and thair darivativaa waa 
carriad out by tha mathod dascrlbad aarllar for tha 
phanacyl aalta.
Tha followlng axamplas illustrata tha mathod.
(a) (2-Dhanvl-2-oximinoathvlIdimathvlsulPhonium bromide
Concantration of salt
Appi i ad potanti al
□bsarvad numbar of coulombs
Rosi dual currant
Tima of roduction
Coulombs consumad by rosidual
currant
Actual numbor of coulombs usad 
for roduction procass






a (50 X 0.003 X 60) 
a 9.0
a <103.0 - 9.0)
Thoorotical numbar of coulombs 
for ono-sloctron roduction
Tharafora, numbar of olactrons <n)




Tha rosults for savoral oxime salts with différant ligands 
are shown in tabla (4.55).
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Tabi* 4.55






C»H.CN0HCH,8'>(CH,)xlr- 1.2 90.23 1.87
C.H.CNOHCH,SMC>H,),|r- 1.2 91.70 1.90
C.H.CN0HCH,8MC,Hr),|r- 1.1 90.23 1.87
C.H.CN0HCH,8'>(C.H,).8r- 1.1 91.20 1.89
C.H.CN0HCHi8*(CH.),8r- 1.2 89.79 1.86
C.H,CN0HCH,8'^(CH,).|r- 1.2 92.64 1.92
(b) (2-Dh»nvl-2-o)<imino»thvl )triiwathvlawmonium broiTltti
Concentrati on o f salt
Appliad potential
Observed number o-f coulombs
Residual current
Time O'f reduction
Coulombs consumed by residual
current
Actual number o-f coulombs used 
■for reduction process 
Theoretical number of coulombs 
for one-electron reduction
5 X 10-» moles in 50 











Therefore, number of electrons (n) » (101.4/48.25) « 2.10
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Th» rasultm for nmnoniuni oxinm salts ars shown in tabls 
<4.5b).
Tabls 4.56
0«iaa tilt Applied Corrected no. No. of
potential (-V) of couloabo electrono (i
C.H.CNOHCHiN*^(CH,),|r- 1.40 101.33 2.10
C*H.CNOHCHaN'(C*H.),|r- l.SO fS.09 1.47
Ths S'ffsct of concsntration on ths_slsctrplYflf Bt 
Dhsnacvl oxims *onium salts
Coulomstric studies wars mads for dii+srant concentrations 
of ths substrate to ascertain whether the value of n 
varied with concentration.
(2-Dhenvl-2-QKiwinoethvl IdimethvlsulDhQniuw broml.d« 
Formula i C<.HsCNOHCHxS'^ (CHs) zBr-
Supporting electrolyte - potassium chloride <1 Molar
solution)























S « 10-* 7.0 St 2.0 S.AO 4.8 2.00
1 « io -> IS.O S4 2.S 11.7S 4.5 l.«8
1 I 10-» SO.O 364 3.0 1 1 1 .0 0 «4.0 l.«5
R e d u c t i o n  o f  (2r• p h e n v l - 2 i-ou i mi n o e t h v l  ) t r  i m e t h y l  a w m o n  i  u m
bramida
Formula i C^HaCNOHCHzN'^ (CH3 )^Br~
Supporting aloctrolyta “ potaamlum chloride (1 Holer
solution)
Controlled potential ” -1.4V 
Table 4.98
Cancan- Tiaa o4 Initial Final Total nuabar Corractad Nuabar of
tration alactro- currant currant o4 couloaba nuabar of alactrona
lyiBB couloaba
(HI (Bina) (aA) (b A) (nl
5 I lO-« 10.0 21 3.0 4.50 4.7 l.«4
1 X 10-» 15.0 40 2.0 10.50 8.7 2.05
1 X 10-* 45.0 250 8.0 123.0 101.4 2.10
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In order to identi+y product», larger »fflount» of 
substrate were subjected to electrolysis.
The same apparatus was used to carry out these 
macroscopic reductions as was used for coulometric
studies, but with larger amounts of the substrate (10-*M). 
ftt the end of the electrolysis, the reduction products 
were »«tracted by ether and analysed by glc.
The following eKsmples illustrate the method.
Reduction of ohenacvltrimethylamwonium brPII»4tft
Phenancyltrimethylammonium bromide <l.3g) was
dissolved in molar potassium chloride (50cm»> and the 
solution was degassed with nitrogen for 10 minutes. The 
solution was then electrolysed under nitrogen at -1.2V, 
which corresponded to a potential on the first wave 
plateau.
Table 4.S9
Inltiil Final Tlsa of Corractad No. of
Currant Currant Elactrolyaia No.of Couloabt Elactront
(aA) (aAl (alnt) (n)
340 0.3 140 913 1.88
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Thaor»tic«l numbar of coulofliba for 1-alactron raductlon
- n . 3/258) X 96,500 -486.2
during alactrolyaiB, tha currant Mas racordad at fixad tima 
intarvala and a currant-tlma graph warn plottad, which is 
shown in Fig. (4.28).














0 SOO 12 379 40 70
1 S40 15 298 70 42
2 9S4 20 225 80 30
3 575 29 195 99 21
4 530 35 150 100 18.7
S 910 40 115 129 3.3
6 905 49 97 130 2.3
7 490 90 87 138 0.5
• 450 59 72 193 0.5
Tha rasults show that apart from an initial small 
Incraasa in currant, tha currant fall off almost axponant- 
lally with tlma. This indicatad that tha procass was 
sssantially dua to tha raductlon of tha substrata only. 
Tha incraasa may ba accountad for by an Initial sharp risa 
in tamparatura dus to tha high currant which cannot bo 
avoidad avan whan tha call is put in a tharmostatic bath.
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The tempereture rime did not «-ffect the coulonetry.
The electrolymmte irom the experiment Mem xtorked up 
and analyeed Tor product#. The procedure and resulta are 
on pages 152 and 154.
Fig. 4.28.
Invemtioation of the eTTect of temperaturw PH rtdUCttqP
To ascertain whether the reduction process was 
temperature dependent^ the 'onium salts were electrolysed 
at several temperatures.
Using the apparatus already described, reduction of
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known «mountm of o«lt« w»r« dotorminod at variou* 
tamporaturasi malntalnod by placing tha apparatua in a 
tharnoatat and allowing tharmal aquilibrium to bo roachod. 
The following oxamplaa illuatrato tha mathodi 
(i) Raduction of dimathvlohanacvlaulohonium brpmida
Tha aulphonium aalt aolution <SOcm=>) waa dogaaaod 
with nitrogan prior to alactrolyaia and a vary alow 
flow of nitrogen maintained to exclude oxygen during 
aloctroiyaia.
Maaa of aalt “ 1.31g
Salt concentration “ 10“*M
Supporting aloctroiyta ” molar Potaaaium
chloride
Controlled potential “ -0.9BV
Theoretical number of coulomba “ (1.31/261) X 96,300
- 482.3
Table 4.61
Ttaptrature Tiat of No. of No. of Couloaatric Vlald of
Elictrolytit Couloaba Elactrona Yiald* Acatophanona
(*C) ( a i m ) (X) (t)
0 160 840 1.76 88.0 89.0
10 110 860 1.78 89.0 86.0
2S »« 839. S 1.74 87.3 89.0
3S 80 820 1.70 89.0
83.0
60 67 868 1.80 90.0 88.0
* Baaed on a 2a raduction procaaa.
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(11 ) R»duction of trim»thvloh»n«gvl«iivmQntuiB brpfnid« 
M*thod ••m« •> previously described. 
Concentration “ 10“*M
Supporting electrolyte ” molar potassium
chloride


















0 IBO 007 l.BB 04.0
03.5
10 120 875 1.B2 01.0
00.0
2S ?0 046 1.B7 03.5
02.0
30 40 BOO 1.B4 02.0
01.0
3S 42 031 1.03 06.5
03.0
4S 35 042 1.05 07.5
05.0
60 20 032 1.03 06.5
02.0*
• Based on a 2e reduction process.
The above results Indicate that temperature had very 
little effect, ii any, on the number oi electrons consumed 
and the amount ot product formed. There seemed to be no 
general trend, except that the rate of electrolysis, as 
shown by the time for electrolysis, was faster at higher 
temperatures.
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K4*mc^ n* «ppliad ppfntlal on rwduction BrgCMl
El^ctrolymam **«r» carried out for phenacyleulphonium 
and ammonium aalta at different applied working potentiale 
at conetant temperature, initially at the polarographic 
plateau value (figuree 4.29 and 4.30) and then at lower 
potentials than the polarographic plateau. In the latter 
cases, the rates of electrolysis were considerably lower 
and, accordingly, electrolysis would have been much longer. 
Therefore, the following reductions were not carried to 
completion. It should be noted that no correction can bo 
made for residual currents in these expérimente.




■ 10”* Molar 















0.48 79A 78.3 74.0
0.84 740 74.9 79.0
0.78 12S 12.0 11.9
(ii ) TriiwthvlPhanacvlanwBonium bromid*
Currant
( m a )














1.2 910 93.5 92.0
1.1 B42 80.0 79.0
1.05 241 28.0 24.0
Th# cloaa corraapondanca of tha yiald of acatophanona 
cjatarminad by glc. analyaia and coulomatry show claarly 
that tha raduction procass is indapandant of tha appliad 
potantlal.
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Analvmf P* th» Broductm of »IWCtrQlYliM
At no tlmo during tho roduction w«m «ny molid 
précipitât* obeerved indicating that no organo-metallic 
coflipounda oi th* type RCOCHaHgBr or (RC0CH2)7Hg Mere 
formed.
After electrolyelB, the content* of th* working cell 
were treated by the method described on page 15Z and th* 
product* analysed by glc., first qualitatively then 
quantitatively. Th* only product detected other than the 
sulphide or tertiary amine, was acetophenone and this was 
identified by comparison with an authentic sample. A 
quantitative analysis by glc. required a marker and a 
calibration graph shown in figure (4.31). 6-methylheptanol 
was found to be a suitable marker (Internal standard). 
Solutions containing a fined amount of marker and varying 
amounts of acetophenone were prepared and samples injected 
into th* glc. apparatus. Th* areas under th* peaks were 
obtained by an Integrator connected to th* apparatus.
When analysing an extract of eloctroiysate, th* ratio 
of th* acetophenone and marker peaks was ascertained from 
th* integration, and th* concentration of acetophenone was 
determined by reference to th* calibration graph.
Th* reproducibility of th* chromatograph* was limited to 
27.. This was ascertained after repeated injection* in all 
th* glc. analyse* reportedi th* average value of a number 
of injections was taken.
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RM ul tm i 
Tabi* 4.*5
Aaeunt a< Aaount o< Art» e< Acato- Arto e< Aatlo
Acoto^hanena Harkar phonena li(nil A Harkar lifnal • A/l
<«) (ca*) (arbitrary unita) (arbitrary unita)
0.1 0.2 10074 2007« 0.502
0.2 0.2 20005 20045 i.Ot
0.3 0.2 32«(1 S2«lt 1.53
0.4 0.2 40552 20711 1.04
0.5 0.2 4«BS4 1«442 2.54
0.4 0.2 42513 2U71 2.«4
0.7 0.2 11500 23125 3.52
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CoiBDl^Biantarv n>athod» Q-f 
a) Polarooraphy
A'ftar alactrolyais the electrolyBate was examined by 
polArography to determine the amount o4 unreacted 
Bubatrate preaent.
The following example ahowB the method.
A Bolution oT 10“‘M dimethylphenacylaulphoniurn bromide in 
molar potaaaium chloride (SOcrn*) waa electrolyaed and the 
electrolyaate Maa extracted Nith ether (aee page 152) and 
diluted to 500 cm* with molar potaaaium chloride. The 
polarogram of thia aolution ahowed a wave correapondinq to 
the aulphonium aalt with a diffuaion count id “ 7.0
The polarogram of a atandard 10"*M of the aulphonium 
Bait in molar potaaaium chloride ahowed a diffuaion 
current (id) “ 3.5 (*A.
.*. concentration of unreacted aulphonium aalt in the 
electrolyaate “ (7.0/3.5) x lO'^M
• 2 X 10-=M
Initial concentration of the aulphonium aalt
-  10-»M
. . X unreacted aulphonium aalt in electrolyaate




Emtimatlon of tho acatophonono warn alao made from tha 
coulomatry and acid titration of tha alactrolyaata. Tha 
rationala of thaaa aathoda aaa baaad of tha folloMing two 
alactron raduction achaaaa.
(i) Sulphonium aalta 
CAHoCOCHaS'*RaX” —












C«.H„C0CH, ♦ OH- X" .H.0 4^
Thaaa achamaa pradict aquivalanca batwaan tha 
coulomatry and tha titration. Ona mola of aubatrata 
raquiraa 2 X 96,500 coulomba for raductlon, and would 
ganarata 1 mola of hydroKida ion. Tha acid titra for tha 
ammonium aalt raduction la twlca that for tha aulphonlum 
aalt bacauaa tha amlna libaratad alao raacta with tha 
acid.
Tha following raaulta ahow how ramarkably wall thaaa 
two valuaa corralata and alao agraa with tha compìataly 
indapandant mathod of glc. analyaia.
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A) Di— thylDhanaevlaulDhoniui» farowid»
Di<»«thylph»n«cyl»ulphoniui» bromid« <1.305fl> «n«m dim— 
molvmd in iM KCl solution (50cm*> and oloctrolymmd «t 
-0.9BV at 25“C.
A'ftar S3 mina th# alactrolysis was stopped and the 
coulomb count noted and the solution titrated with 2M HCl• 
El octroiysis Mas then continued and a second coulomb count 
and titration carried out. The electrolysate mas then 







Number o4 coulombs required to reduce 1 mole 
dimethylphenacylsulphonium bromide to acetophenone
m 2 % 96,500
Therefore, number of coulombs required for (1.305/261) 
moles of this salt - 2 X 96,500 X (1.305/261) - 965 
Number of coulombs passed after 53 mins “ 4^5
Therefore, amount of substrate consumed after 53 mins
■ (495/965) X lOO - 51.3X
Number of coulombs passed after 100 mins “ 756
Therefore, amount of substrata consumed
■ (756/965) ■ 78.3%
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2> Titriwtrv
1 mole hydrochloric acid la rmquirmd to neutral lam 1 
mole O'f hydroxide generated from 1 mole of 
dimethyphenacylaulphonium bromide.
Titre of 2 M HCl at 53 minuted
■ 1.3cm*
- 1.3 X 2 X 10-»M HCl
■ 1.3 X 2 X 10~* X 261g aulphonium aalt
“ 0.679g
Therefore, amount of aubatrate conaumed
> (0.679/1.305) X lOO - 52.OX 
Titre of 2 M HCl at 100 minuted
- 2.0cm»
e 4 X 10-» X 261g aulphonium aalt
• 1.044g
Therefore, amount of eubatrate conaumad
- (1.044/1.305) X 100 - 80.OX
Theae valued ahow the good agreement between the 
coulometry and acid titre calculatione. *
Glc. analvaia of the electrolvaate^
After electrolyaia, the contenta of the working cell 
were tranaferred to a aeparating funnel and the mercury 
removed. The cell waa rinaed with ether and water and the 
waahinga added to the mixture. The aqueoua aolutlon waa 
extracted with ether. 6-Methylheptanol (0.2g in ether) waa 
added aa a marker to the ether extract which wae then 
diluted to 25cm* with ether. Thla eolution wae analyeed by
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glc. umlng IfA injactlonm.
Th» ara« of th« paaks obtainad Mara givan by€L digital 
intagrator.
Tha ratio of tha araaa of acatophanona and markar 
paaka “ 2.46
From tha calibration graph, thla corraspondad to 0.486g 
acatophanona.
Tha thaoratical amount of acatophanona from i.30Sg 
d i mathy1phanacy1»ulphonlurn bromi da
• (1.305/261) X 120 > 0.600g
X yiald of acatophanona • (O.4B6/0.6000) X 100 “ BO.1
Summary of raault»
1. Coulomatry - X raaction “ 78.3
2. Titration - X raactad aubatrata ” 80.O
3. Polarography - X raactad aubatrata * 80.0
4. Blc. - X product “ 80.1
B) Trimathvlohanacvlammonium bromida
A aolution of thia aalt (1.30g) Maa alactrolyaad * at 
-1,4V at 25‘^C and tha producta analyaad undar tha 
condition» givan in (A).
Raaulta.
1) Coulomatrv
Tha numbar of coulomb» paaaad “ 781.0 
Tha thaoratical numbar of coulomb» for complata
2-alactron raductlon ■ <1.30 X 96,500 X 2>/25B « 972 
Tharafora, amount of aubatrata raactad
- (781/972) X 100 - 80,3X
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2 )
2 mola« of hydrochloric acid ara raquirad to 
nautrallsa 1 nola of hydroKida ion ganaratad 1 nola 
amina formad.
Titra of 1 M HCl to nautralisa alactrolyaata 
• 8.0 cm*
C 4 X t0~* X 258g raactad subatrata " 1.032g 
Tharafora, amount of aubatrata raactad 
- <1.032/1.300) X 100 ■ 79.4X
3) Polarooraohy
Tha polarogram of atandard 10-»M CaHbCOCHzN-^ (CH,>,Br­
in buffar at pH7 gava an id of 3.5/^.
Tha aquaoua aolution containing 1.3g of aubatrata in 
SOcm* waa dilutad aftar alactrolyaia to SOOcm* with M 
KCl aolution and gava a polarogram with an id “ 7.2^ 
Than 3.S^ “ 10“*H atandard aolution of aubatrata and 
7.2yuA ” 2.06 X 10~*M alactrolyaata aolution aftar 10 
fold dilution.
. . concantration of unraactad ammonium aalt in 
alactrolyaata • 10 X 2.06 X 10"»M - 2.06 X lO'^ 'M 
Initial concantration of ammonium aalt ” 10*H 
.‘. X unraactad ammonium aalt in alactrolyaata
« <2.06 K 10-»/10-‘> X 100
- 20.6
y. raactad ammonium aalt “ 79.4
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4) Chrowatooraphy
Markar (0.2cm> in ■thar) aaa addad to tha athar 
aKtract and tha imhola aada up to 25ea'* Mith mora 
athar. 1^ waa injactad Into tha glc. column aa
pravioualy daacrlbad. Uaing tha chromatogram raaulta 
and tha calibration graph, tha amount of acatophanona 
formad “ 0.4B9g
Thaoratical amount of acatophanona for 100% raduction
•• O.bOSg
Tharafora X yiald of acatophanona “ 0.4B9/0.60S X 100
- B0.9X
Summary of raault»
1. Coulomatry - X raactlon ■ 80.3
2. Titration - X raactad aubatrata ■ 79.4
3. Polarography - X raactad aubatrata ■ 'W'W
4. Blc. - X product “
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4.D.2. Priarativ «lactrolym»« and — ti— tion Of BTOducf 
4er nhfiacvl oui—  ’nntu« — I f
Reductions on this scsls siIowed the products to be 
identified quslitstively end qusntitatively.
The same apparatus and Method mss used as already 
described for the phenacyl 'oniue salts.
The follOMing examples Illustrate the method.
Reduction of <2-ohenvl-2-OHiminQethvl ) t t t r d M . t H y I * n . » -  
sulphonium bromide
An aqueous solution of this salt containing O.Sg in 
SOcm^ molar potassium chloride Mas degassed Mith nitrogen 
for ten minutes and electrolysed at a temperature of 2S"C 
at a fixed potential of -1.2V Mhich corresponds to the 
polarographic reduction plateau. The electrolysis, Mhich 
was carried out under an atmosphere of nitrogen, mss 
continued until a steady residual current Mas obtained. 
Table 4.47
Tiat of Inltiol Final Corractsd Nuabar of
■loctre* eurrtnt eurrtnt nuakar af alactreni
lyifo
(sin .) (a*) (a«)
ceulaaba
<n)
120 470 2.0 2*3. t i.*S
Theoretical number of coulombs for 1 electron 
■ <0.5/302) X 94,500 ■ 159.77 
During the electrolysis, the current Mas recorded and 
current-time graph plotted. It is shown in Fig. (4.32).
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Th» tim« and currant valus* ara givan baloMi 
Tabla 4.A8
Tlai Currant Tit# Currtnt Titt Currtnt
( a i m )  (a») (tint) (a») (tint) <#»)
I
Fig. 4.32 Graph of currant va tiaa for alactroXymia of 
C»HBCN0H8-<CH»).Br- at 1.2V <25-0
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At tha and of tha alactrolyais tha alactrolyaata in 
tha cathoda coapartmant Has transfarrad to a saparating 
funnal and aMtractad nlth athar, 6-aathylhaptanol <0.1cm* 
in athar) nas addad as markar to tha athar solution nhlch 
was mads up to 2Scm* nlth mors athar. This solution Has 
analysad by glc, using a capillary column (BE 30) at 
ISO-C.
Raduction of <2-ohanvl-2-QximinQathylItwtrBBWthYlgnBz 
sulohonium bromida at diffrant fWPTBturBBj
Tha abova salt (O.Sg) Has dlssolvad in molar KCl 
solution <50cm*) and placad in tha call Hhich Has allonad 
to coma to tharmal aquilibrium in a tharmostat bafora 
commancing alactrolysis. Aftar alactrolysis, tha solution 
Has Horkad up for glc analysis as dascribad aarliar.
Balt concantration “ 3.32 X 10~* M
Bupporting alactrolyta ” potassium chlorida <1 Molar
solut1on)
Controllad potantial ■ -1.2V ,
Thaoratical numbar of coulombs for 1 alactron transfar





Tttptr- Tlat of Corractad Nuabar of Coulo- Yiald of Ylald of
«tura Eltctro- nuabar of aloctroni aatrle beato- Acato-
lytii couloabi ylald phanena phanona
o>iaa
•C (ainuti«) (n) (X) (X) (X)
10 140 280 1.79 87.5 82 4.0
29 120 274 1.72 86.0 78 5.5
35 »5 270 1.60 84.9 78 9.0
49 82 279 1.72 86.0 7» 4.0
60 69 274 1.71 85.5 7» 3.5
Raduction of <2-Dhanvl-2-oxiniinoathvl >trlffl9thYÌ«>l|i|IBnÌWI" 
bromi da
Tha marna apparatua, mathod o-f alactrolyaia, workup 
procadura and Qlc analyaia undar aimilar conditiona aa +or 
tha phanacylaulphonium oxlma aalt.
An aquaoua aolution of tha aalti containing 0*5g in 
50cm= molar potaaaium chlorida waa dagaaaad with nitrogan 
for tan minutaa and alactrolyaad at a tamponatura of 25“C 
at a fixad potantial of -1.4V which corraapondad to tha 
poi«rographic reduction pleteau#
The electroly*!* we* c*rri*d out under *n *tmo*phere 
of nitrogan until a ataady raaidual currant waa obtainad.
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Tabla 4.70
list of tnltiil Flnil Corractad Nuabar of
•Itctro* currant currant nuabar of alactrena
l y t U  
(Bin,> (aA) (b A)
couloaba
(n)
100 430 B.O 314.S i.74
Thaoratical numbar of coulofflba for 1—alactron raductlon 
- <0.S/27S> X 96,500 - 176.74 
During tha alactrolyaia, tha currant valuaa at fixad 
intarvala wara racordad and a currant-tiaa graph plottad. 
It is shown in Fig. <4.33).
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0 430 10 150 42 27
1.0 472 12 132 50 21
2.0 440 14 124 40 17
3.0 510 15 120 45 15
3.5 410 14 115 70 12
4.0 340 18 100 75 10
5.0 330 21 88 80 4
t.O 244 25 40 85 8.5
7.0 234 27 48 40 8
8.0 210 32 34 100 8
4.0 180 37 30
Tha purpoaa O'f this axparimant was to ascartain if 
thara wara any anomalous tima-currant discontinuitias 
indicating significant chamical raactions othar than thosa 
connactad with tha raduction. No such changas ara shown (saa 
figura 4.33). Thara was a small initial risa in currant 
followad by an aKponantial dacraasa. Tha initial currant 
incraasa is dua to an initial risa in tamparatura which 
quickly falls to that of tha surrounding tamparatura.
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Raductioo of <2-Dh«nvl-2-oKii«tno»thvntrillwthYl*WWQniUffi 
broil d« mt d i f f r a n t  f i w i T R t u r « »
Mathod as praviously dascribad.
Salt concantration “ 3.32 X 10~* H
Supportins alactrolyta “ potassium chlorida <l Holar
solution)
Control lad potantial “ -1.2V
Thaoratical numbar of coulombs for 1 alactron transiar
- <(0.5/302) X 96,500)
- 159.76
Tabla 4.72
Ttapar- Tilt of Corractad Nuabar of Coulo- Viald of Viald of
iturt Elactre- nuabar alaetrona aatrlc Acato* Acato-
lyaia couloaba ylald phanona phanona
Olila
• c (alnutaa) (n) (XI <X) IX)
IS 120 309.3 1.75 17.5 51.0 4.5 .
25 100 314.5 1.75 59.0 50.0 0.1
3S 75 311.1 1.70 55.0 50.0 0 .0
4S 00 314.0 1.7B 59.0 50.0 0.5
*S 50 312.5 1.77 55.5 52.0 5.0
Thasa rasults, in common with all tha 'onlum salti 
studiad in this invastigation, show that whila thi 
■lactrolysis rata incraasad markadly with tamparatura, thi 
yiald and distribution oi products was littla changad.
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Th» m**mct of vryino th» «Doli»d working PQt«nt*«l
Uming th» mama apparatus as praviously dascribad, 
■lactrolysls 0+ a known amount of salt was carriad out at 
dlffarant potantials on tha rising part of tha wava to 
ascartain whathar a changa In potantial would laad to tha 
•formation of mar cur y compounds as raportad for banzyl 
compounds.«*•»»»










Appliad Nuabtr of Ceuloaptrlc dcttophtnona Acatophtnont
voltiga eouloabi yiald (X) o>iat <X) (X)
1.2 274 ■S.70 71.0 5.5
1.1 120.« 37.50 33.0 3.0




A p p U t d  Nuakir of Ceuloaitric Acktephtnont Aeitephtnont
voltiga couloabi yitltf (1) oaiat (X) (X)
1.4 313.0 80.0 78.0 7.1
1.29 124.0 39.0 30.0 3.0
1.0 71.0 22.0 10.0 2.0
Thara waa no avldanca for tha formation of any Inaolubla 
marcury compounda.
Analvmia of product»
During or at tha and of tha alactroly»!», no solid aa» 
formad indicating that no organo-matal 1 ic conipound» of ^ tha 
typa R-CNOHCH.HgBr or (R-CNOHCH.>.Hg aas formad.
Aftar alactrolysisi tha alactrolysata Mas traatad by tha 
sama mathod as praviously dascribad (saa paga iS2>. Tha 
products Mara analysad qualltativaly by tic and glc and 
comparad Mith authantic samplas.
Tha quantitativa analysis of products wara analysad by 
glc using a markar (6-mathylhaptanol) and a standard 
calibration graph.
Tho following axamplas lllustrata tha mathod.
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(2-Dh«nvt-2-oxii«iPo»thvl >twtr«wthvl«n»*ulPhanimB brQ<D»tf.w 
(2-phBny1-2-ox i mi nomthyl)tmtr«mathylmnamulphonlurn 
bromidm (O.Sg) Mam disaolvad in molar potaBoium chloridm 
•olution (SOcm^> and alactrolyaad at an applied potential 
-1.2V at 25“C.
Table 4.79
Tiat of Initial Final Corractad Nuabar of





120 470 2.0 263.6 1.69
After 120 minute», the electrolyeie Mae »topped and the 
electrolyeate Ma» Morked up by the »ame method a» deecribed 
on paqe 192. The aqueou» extract Ma» titrated Mith molar 
hydrochloric acid ueing »creened methyl orange a» indicator, 
litre value “ 1.6cm*
Rimiti
n  Coulometrv
Theoretical number of coulomb» required to reduce 0.9g 
of compound • 96,900 X ((0.9 X 2)/302) ■ 319.94 
From experiment, the number of coulomb» ■ 263.6 
Therefore, the fraction of »ubetrate reduced
» 263.6/319.94 - 0.8249 or 82.9X
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2> Tttriwtrv
Estimation of ths acatophmnons oxima as tha primary 
product and small amount of acatophanona mas also mads 
from tha coulomatry and acid titration Of tha
alactrolysata. Tha basis of this mathod is discussad 
for tha phanacylsulphonium salts on paga 1S2. Tha 
mathod should also bo applicabla to tha phanacyl oxima 
sulphonium salts as shown in tha schomo baloM.







Initial mass of phonacyl oximo sulphonium salt
m O.Sg “ 1.66 X 10'^ molo.
Eloctroiysato titro of H HCl
- i.6cm> a 1.6 X 10-* molo.
. . X roactad salt ■ (1.6/1.66) X 100 “ 96.4 
Tha high valuos from titrimatry of this salt and tha 
corrasponding ammonium salt is vary difficult to 
account for.
3) Polarooraohy
Tha aquoous alactrolysato aftar axtraction with othar, 
was dilutod to 100cm> with di stillad watar.
Diffusion currant of tha solution ■ 8.3^
Diffusion currant of standard 10"* H solution of
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th* salt “ 3.luA.
Thmrafor«, concantration of dilutad alactrolyaata 
- (8.35/3.IB) X 10-» - 2.63 X lO“» M
Tharafora, alactrolyaata containad
2.63 X 10-“ X 302 X lO”»
Initial amount of malt 
Tharafora, 7. unraactad malt
Tharafora, X raactad salt






4) Ble anal714* of tlBctrplYiftw
Aftar alactrolysla, tha contants of tha Morking cali 
Mara transfarrad to a saparating funnal and tha 
marcury ramovad. Tha cali Mas rinsad Mith athar and 
Matar and tha Mashings addad to tha mixtura. Tha 
alactrolysata mas axtractad Mith athar, 
6-mathylhaptanol Mas addad as a markar and tha athar 
axtract mada up to tha voluma mark 25cm* Mith athar 
and analysad by glc undar similar conditions. as 
dascrlbad on paga 152.
Tha ratio of tha araas of acatophanona oxima and 
markar paaks “ 1.9
This corrasponds to 0.19g of acatophanona oxima from 
tha calibration graph.
Thaoratical yiald corrasponding to 1007. raduction to 
acato- phanona oxima ■ 0.247g
7. yiald of acatophanona oxima • (0. 19/0.247) XlOO
« 76.9
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The ratio of tha araaa of acatophanona and narkar 
paaka “ 0.55
This corraaponds to O.Ollg of acatophanona. 
Thaoratical yiald corraaponding to lOOV. raduction to 
acatophanona ■ 0.219g
X yiald of acatophanona « (0.01i/0.219) X 100 ■ 5.0
Summary of Raaulta
1. Coulomatry X raactad aalt - 82.5
2. Titrimatry X raactad aalt « 96.4
3. Polarography X raactad aalt - 84.2
4. GLc. X product - 81.9
i2r.Phanvl-2-PKiBinoathvl )triaathvlani»oniuiii broaiida
Tha abova compound (0.5g) Maa diaaolvad in molar 
potaaaium chlorida aolution (50cm«) and alactrolyaad at an 
appiiad potanti al of -1.4V at 25°C.
Table 4.7A
Tlaa of Inltlol F i m i Corractad Nuabar of





100 430 8.0 314.9 1.70
Aftar 100 mlnutaa, tha alactrolyaia Maa atoppad and 
tha alactrolyaata traatad aa daacribad on paga 152. Aftar
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•xtraction with athor, tha aquaouB alactrolyaata was 
nautrallaad with aolar hydrochloric acid, 'using scraanad 
mathyl oranga as indicator.
Titra ” 3.64cm>
n CwlPffitt^ rY
Thaoratical nurabar of coulombs raquirad to raduco O.Sg 
of compound by 2-alactron transfar procass
- 96,500 X ((O.S X 2>/273> > 353.46
From axparimant, tha numbar of coulombs “ 314.5 
Tharafora, tha fraction of substrata raducad 
> 314.5/353.46 » 0.669 or B6.9X
2> Titrimatrv
Tha basis of this mathod for sulphonium salts is givan 
on paga 152. A similar schama applias for the 
reduction of ammonium salts, but because tha tertiary 
amine produced is also basic, the two—alactron 
reduction leads to a mixture requiring two equivalents 













2 MO l M  »f hydrochloric acid is roqulrod to noutralioo 
tho product« frooi roductlon of 1 nolo of ««It. 
Thoroforo, 3.64cn-> of M HCl ■ 1.B2/1000 M «alt
- (1.82/1000) X 273 - 0.497g 
Initial na«> of «alt - O.SOOg
Thoroforo, X raactlon ■ (0.499/0.500) X lOO * 99.3X 
3) Polarooraohy
Aftor othor oxtractlon tho oloctrolyaato wa« dllutod 
to lOOcn^ Mith diotillod oator and a polarogran 
rocordod.
Diffusion currant of dllutod oloctrolyaata “ 8.45 Mfl. 
Tho polarogran of standard 10~> M solution of tho 
conpound shoMod a diffusion currant “ 3.3^ u.A.
.'. concontratlon of conpound In dllutod oloctrolysato 
» (8.45/3.3) X 10-»M - 2.56 X 10~»M 
.'. anount of unroducod conpound In oloctroiysato 
■ 0.256 X 10'* nolos
Initial anount of conpound “ 0.5/273 nolos
- 1.832 X 10-» nolos •
.‘. X  unroducod conpound " (0.256/1.832) X 100 “ 14
4. 61c analysis
A known anount of narkor was addod to tho othor 
OKtract which was than nado up to 25cn» with othor. 
Tho solution was analysod by glc as proyiously 
doscrlbod.
Tho ratio of tho aroas of acotophonono OKino and 
narkor poaks ” 2.03
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Thim corr*mpond> to 0.2g of acatophanona oxinia from 
tha calibration graph.
Thaoratical yiald corraaponding to 1007. raduction to 
acatophanona oxima “ 0.247
X yiald of acatophanona oxima ■ (0.2 /0.247>X100“ BO.1 
Tha ratio of tha araas of acatophanona and mar tear 
paaka • 0.7S
Thia corraaponda to 0.0146g
Thaoratical yiald corraaponding to 1007. raduction to 
acatophanona ■ 0.219g
X yiald of acatophanona ■ (0.0146/0.219) X 100 “ 6.6 
Total product yiald (acatophanona acatophanona 
oxima) B 86.7X
Summary of Raaulta
1. Coulomatry 7. reacted aalt - B8.9
2. Tltrimatry 7. reacted aalt - 99.3
3. Polarography X reacted aalt - 86
4. GLc. X product - 86.7
To taat whathar tha 'onium aalta undariKant chamlcal 
raaction othar than thoaa dua to alactrolyaia undar tha 
axparimantal conditiona amployad, a numbar of axparimanta 
wara carriad out.
(a) The poasibillty that the acetophenone oxime may have 
ariaan due to tha hydrolyaia of tha phanacyl oxima aalt 
was invaatigatad aa followa.
A aolution of 0.5g in 50cm* of molar potaaaium 
chloride waa put into tha electrolytic call containing
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lOcn* nwrcury and continuously stirred for 120 minutes and 
worked up according to the general procedure. The ether 
extract, when analysed by glc under similar conditions, 
showed no peaks other than the large solvent peak.
(b) An experiment similar to the above was rspaated, as 
above, except for the absence of potassium chloride and 
the salt was recovered from the aqueous solution using a 
rotary evaporator to remove the water.
Salt recovered • 0.4B6g ■ 97,2%
This result, and the absence of peaks in the ether 
extract, confirms the absence of hydrolysis of the 
phenacyl oxime- sulphonium salt.
(c> The possibility that the acetophenone oxime may have 
arisen due to the hydrolysis of the phenacyl oxime salt in 
the presence of hydroxyl ions was investigated.
A solution of <2-phenyl-2-oximinoethylItetramethylene- 
sulphonium salt (O.Sg) containing 16.6cm> of 0. Ifi sodium 
hydroxide, was made up to the volume mark (SOcm*) with 
molar potassium chloride solution and subjected to the 
same treatment as described above. The ether extract 
showed no peaks when analysed by glc. The solution was 
titrated with 0.IM hydrochloric acid using screened methyl 
orange as an indicator which required 16.5cm* to 
neutralise. This is consistent with ylld undergoing no 
further reaction under these alkaline conditions other 
than the final protonation.
<d) It is conceivable that the acetophenone may have 
arisen due to hydrolysis of acetophenone oxime which is 
formed during the electrolysis of the salt at a fixed
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potential. This was invastiqated as follows.
A solution of acetophenone oxime (0.2Sg) in ethanol 
<5cm*> containing IS.Scm* of O.IM sodium hydroxide was 
mads up to SOcm^ solution with potassium chloride solution 
and worked up according to the general procedure. The glc 
of the ether extract gave a peak which had a retention 
time corresponding to that of an authentic sample of 
acetophenone oxime. A quantitative estimation of
acetophenone oxime, using 6-msthylheptanol as a marker, 
showed 97% of acetophenone oxime in the ether solution. 
This shows that very little, if any, of the acetophenone 
could have arisen from hydrolysis of the acetophenone 
oxime formed during the electrolysis.
The isolation and identification of acetophenone QxliM 
A solution of (2-phenyl-2-oximino>trimethylammonium
bromide (O.Sg) was electrolysed at -1.4V and 2S**C.
Coulometric yield • B6.SV. (based on 2-electron reduction)
After electrolysis the aqueous solution was extracted with 
ether and the ether removed by a rotary evaporator.
Mass of solid residue • 0.203g
Theoretical yield corresponding to 1007. reduction to 
acetophene oxime • 0.247g
Assuming all the non-volatile product to be acetophenone 
oxime, the 7. yield • (0.203/0.24) X 100 - B2.2
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Tha raaldua was racrystal 1 isad 'from patrol-athar giving 
Mhita naadlaa, malting point of 49-S0**C (lit. valúa 
48-50«»C) .
Tha infra-rad apactrum and NMR spactra wara idantical with 
thoaa of an authantic aampla of acatophanona OMima.
Thasa raaulta ara alao in accord with tha two-alactron 
raduction of tha aalt to giva acatophanona ox ima.
Raduction of (2-phanvl-2-0-mathvloxlminoathvl)- 
tatramathvlanaaulDhonium bromida
Tha abova compound (O.Sg) waa diaaolvad in molar potaaaium 
chlorida aolution (50cm>) and alactrolyaad at an appliad 
potanti al of -1.2V and a tamparatura of 25<*C. Tha 
alactrolyaata waa workad up and analyaad according to tha 
ganaral procadura.
Tabla 4.77
Initial Finti Tina of Thaoratictl Corractad Nuabar of
currant currant alactrelyaia nuabar of nuabar of aloctront
(tA) (aA) (aina) couloabt couloabt (n)




Thaoratical numbar of coulomba raquirad to raduca O.Sg 
af conpound for • 2-alactron tranafar procaas
- (0.5/316 X 2 X 96,500) - 305.4
From axparimant, tha corractad nunbar of coulomba
- 304.0
Tharafora, fractlon of aubatrata raducad
» 304.0/305.4 - 0.995 or 99.57.
2) Titrimatrv
Titra of M HCl - 1.6 cm»
.". amount of aalt raactad “ 1.6 X 10-» mola
.'. fraction of aalt raactad ■ 1.6/1.58 ■ 1.01 or 1017.
3) Polarooraohy
Tha aquaoua alactrolyaata, aftar axtraction wlth 
athar, waa dilutad to lOOcm» with dlatillad watar. 
Diffuaion currant of thia aolution • nil.
Thia ahowad that tha antlra aalt had baan conaumad.
4) 61c analyaia
Thaoratical yiald corraaponding to 1007. raduction to 
2-phanyl-2-0-mathyloximinoathana ■ 0.236g
(0.5/316 X 149)
Exparimantal yiald • 0.232g
7. yiald of 2-phanyl-2-0-mathyloximinoathana
- (0.232/0.236) X 100 ■ 98.4
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Suimmirv of R»»ultm
1. Coulonatry X raactad salt “ 99.5
2. Titrlmatry X raactad salt ■ 101
3. Polarography X raacted salt * 100
4. BLc. X product “ 98.4
Thass rssults show that ths 0-msthyloxlnlno salt is mors 
complstsly rsducsd than tha corrasponding oxlma. This may 
ba bacausa a small amount of tha oxlma may ba convartad to 
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Th« pelTOoraohy of dialkvlahanaevl •gniu« — It»
Th> palarogranm of almoat all tha phenacyl aulphonium 
salts studiad, irraspactiva of ring substitution of tha 
ligands, shON tNO raduction Mavas. Tha first wavs is dua 
to tha raductiva claavaga of tha C-S bond and tha second 
to tha raduction of tha aryl methyl katona to give the 
correspond!ng alcohol or pinacol. It is tha first wave 
which is of most interest in this study because wa are 
concerned with the mechanism of this process and the 
factors which influence it. Tha second step is related to 
the reduction of a product derived from tha first step and 
is of minor interest. The second wave is clearly 
observable in alkaline solution but becomes less well 
defined in neutral and acid solution, where the general 
discharge wave of the buffer solution begins to overlap 
this wave. By contrast the first wave is well defined in 
neutral and acid solutions, but becomes smaller and 
somewhat lass defined in alkaline solutioni this is 
discussed later in the section on pH studies.
The first wave of almost all the salts has essentially 
tha same diffusion currents, suggesting that the same 
reaction process is occurring with each salt. All the 
values for the first wave correspond to an overall 
two-electron transfer, consistent with tha reduction of 
the C-8 bond to give tha corresponding ketone which was 
identified in preparative scale reductions.
C»HsCOCH»SRa 2e-»H\ C*H„COCH,
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Tha AtBChanism O'f this rssction is discusssd latar.
Thasa rasults ara similar to thosa oi 8avaant<***> and 
Zuman at alia***» on tha diathylphanacylsulphonium and 
mathylbutylphanacylsulphoniurn salts, although in our 
Btudias tha E i|x valuas ara mora nagativa than thosa 
raportad by thasa workars.
Tabl* S.l
E>h,(-V)
(tl C.H.C0CH, 8* CH,), Br- 0.7S
(b) C.M.C0CHa S^CiH.I, Br- 0.63
(c) C.H.COCH1 6(CH,)C,H,C10;; 0.S8
(a) Prasant study (b) J.M. Savaant (c> P. Zuman and S. Tang 
Tha affact o* substituants on tha aama pf raductiOP 
A nufflbar oT p—substitutad phanacyl sulphonium salts wara 









Tha half Nava potantiala show that tha 
para-aubatltuanta cauaa a dacraasa In tha E'(v valuaa 
ralatlva to tha parant (unaubatltutad) compound. Thla la 
not unaxpactad Mhan tha aubatltuant ia alactronagativa, 
but ia aurpriaing in tha caaa of tha p-mathoxy aubatitutad 
aalti tha Mall knoMn alactron ralaaaing propartiaa of thia 
aubatituant ahould raduca tha alactron daficiancy at tha 
carbonyl group and tha raaction aita, and maka raduction 
mora difficult and laad to a mora nagativa E'lLvalua. Thla 
unaxpactad raault auggaata that tha abova axplanation ia 
unaatiafactory. A almilar aituatlon Maa obaarvad in tha 
raduction of banzyldlalkylaulphonlum aalta, Mhara tha 
p-mathyl group cauaad a loMaring of tha EVvvalua**'», In 
that caaa it aaa auggaatad that tha raaulta could ba 
accommodatad by an initial ona-alactron tranafar atap to 
giva a radical, folloMad rapidly by tha tranafar of a 
aacond alactron. Than tha initial rata controlling atap 
laada to a radical, and ainca almoat all aubatituanta 
atablllaa radicala, any aubatituant Mill lOMar tha 
raduction potanti al. In tha caaa of tha banzylaulphonlum 
aalta, notMlthatanding tha amooth tMO-alactron ona atap 
poi arograma, othar avidanca Maa found to aupport tha 
initial ona-alactron tranafar atapi raductiona at 
potantiala laaa than tha polarographic plataau valuaa gava 
a product mixtura containing dibanzylmarcury compounda. 
Tha formation of tha organomarcury compounda ia difficult 
to account for axcapt in tarma of radical Intarmadiataa. 
HoMavar, in tha praaant Mork on phanacyl aalta thara la no 
auch avidanca for tha formation of radical intarmodiataai
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«ttampts to prepare diphenacylmercury by electrolysis at 
low potentials were unsuccessful.
Although the effect of the substituents is small, the data 
was tested for a Hammett linear free energy relationship.
A plot of E'h-values against ^showed appreciable scatter 
about the best straight line and the slope was very small 
(see page 77). The data was also subjected to a 
"retrogressive analysis" for the best straight line, using 
a computer programme (B Lin Reg) and gave the following 
relationship!
y “ 0.05m — 0.71
where,
y>EK.and m-O*, the Hammett substituent value.
The correlation factor of 0.224 is very unsatisfactory 
and indicates that the data is not suitable for treatment 
as a linear relationship.
The small value of the slope would be expected if the 
carbonyl group exerts the main influence on the ease of 
reduction and the effect of the ring substituents would be 
small. These results suggest it would be unwise to 
conclude that the low value of E»». for the p-methoxy 
compound was evidence for the formation of a radical 
intermediate.
Although the p-nitro substituted salt is included in the 
table, it was not used in estimating the best straight 
line because both the polarographic and macroreduction 
studies show that this compound’s behaviour is anomalous! 
the initial reduction occurs at the nitro group rather 
than at the C-8 site. This is discussed in detail below.
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Str«itwi*m»r «nd Perrin*••*» also found an uneatlafactory 
Hanmatt relationship for the polarographic reduction of 
benzyl chlorides, and suggested that the poor correlation 
of halfwave potentials with values was due to “the 
special requirement of a transition state which strikes a 
balance between radical and anion character". Parmar 
reached a similar conclusion from work on benzylsulphoniurn 
salts«» - »»•.
Elving and Leone««*-*» investigated the polarography of the 
phenacyl halides and showed that the p-chloro and p-bromo 







The main conclusion from the above discussion is that 
the carbonyl group exerts such an overwhelming influence 
on the ease of reduction of the C-X group that para ring 
substituents have a negligible effect.
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Th» rwduetion o4 di— thvl-p-nitrcoh«n«cvl«ulDhcxiiu»
browid»
Am mtmtmd marlimr, thm p-nitro malt cannot ba includad 
In tha sarias with tha othar aubmtltuantm bacauaa ita 
polarogram Im vary diffarant ♦ron tha two Mava polarogramm 
tha othar malta. A practlcal problam Mlth thia compound 
Maa that ita vary Iom aolubllity In Matar nacaaaitatad an 
aquaoua alcohol aolution and tha praaanca o* alcohol may 
bava altarad tha couraa o* raductlon.
Tha polarogram at pH7 ahOMn In figura (S.1) haa at laaat 
thraa Mavaa, tha firat and aacond baing aall dafinad. From 
tha Mava haight tha diffuaion currant of tha firat Mava 
(E)ka-0.4e V) corraaponda to about tour alactrona par 
molacuì a inataad of tha tMO-alactron Mavaa of tha othar 
compounda. Tha aacond Mava (E|km-0.9B V) corraaponda to tMO 
alactrona. Tha third Mava (E<t>-1.66 V) ia rathar 
ill-dafinad and corraaponda to about tMO alactrona. It ia 
tampting at thia ataga to auggaat that tha firat Mava ia a 
♦our-alactron raduction of tha nitro group to tha 
hydroxylamina group. •
RNOsr 4a ■» 4H». RNHOH ♦ H .0  
Tha aacond Mava might ba dua to tha raduction of tha 
hydroxylamina to tha amina
RNHOH 2a ■» 2H^ RNH» + HaO 
or tha raduction of tha aulphonlum aalt
R -l (C H , )a ,  2a ^  R -  ♦ 8 (C H ,)a
RH
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Fig. S.l Polarogram O'f dlmathyl-p-nitrophanacylmulphonlum 
bromi da.
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Th* raduction of tha carbonyl group muat be one of the 
poBBible raductionB for the third Mava.
In order to obtain further infornation on thiB 
coepound, reductionB at controlled potantialB were carried 
out and the coulonb count deternined and the eolution waa 
alBO titrated with BtandardiBed acid. Reduction of the 
Bolution at the plateau of the firet wave (-0.7SV) gave a 
coulomb value corraeponding to 4.4 alectrona and a 
titration of the reeultlng Bolutlon with acid gave a titre 
correaponding to 4 H* equivalentB. ThiB clearly conflrme 
our aBBignment of four alectrona to the firat wave. 
Reduction of a Bolution at the plateau of the aecond wave 
(-t.lV) gave a coulomb value corraaponding to 6.2 
electronB and an acid titre corraeponding to 7 H'*
equlvalantB. Thia confirma the aacond wave aBBignment ae 
two electronB. The raeultB are therefore coneletent with 
the reaction acheme formulated abovei viz., reduction of 
the nitro group to the hydroKylamlna group which 1b 
further reduced to the amine at a more negative potential. 
ThiB could alBo account for the Beventh equivalent in
the titre bacauaa the amine product would cenaume one 
molar equivalent of acid in ealt formation.
0:rNC«H.COCHafi (CH, > > 6e»6H-*^  HaNC»H«C0CH.8^ < CH» ) >
Hf
H»NC*H«C0CH,S*(CH,).
Thla Bcheme can alBO account for the abaance of any 
product in the ether extract of the electrelyeata, bacauea 
the product would be “locked" in the aqueouB aolution aa a 
aalt. Thera are, however, a number of queationB left
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unramolvsd by this schem«, ths most important baing why 
should tha C-S bond surviva at a potantial of -I.IV ? Tha 
axplanatlon that tha p-amlno group will daactlvata the 
carbonyl group by masomaric intaraction is waakanad by tha 
fact that tha othar p-substituants, including tha mathoxy 
group, hava littla affact on tha EVvalua. Tha solution 
also darkanad in colour during tha alactrolysis and a 
small amount of substanca cama out of solution. Wa wara 
unable to identify this product. However, irrespective of 
tha problems thrown up by these latter observations, tha 
anomaly of tha p-nitrophanacyl salt reduction is firmly 
established.
Tha affact of lioand R groups
Ths polarography of a number of phenacyldialkyl- 
sulphonium salts with different ligands was investigated. 
All gava assantially ths same two wavs polarogram 
described earlier, tha difference being in the E4v values 
of the first wave. These are given in table (5.4) on tha 
next page. .
Tha table shows that tha salt with tha methyl ligands 
required a higher reduction potantial than those with 
other alkyl ligands, l.e. the othar ligands facilitate tha 
reduction process more than tha methyl group. A similar 
affect was observed in ths reduction of benzylsulphonium 













Thar« is no obvious axpl«nation for this in tarms of 
polar or staric affacts. HoMavar, a considaration of 
solvation loads to a possiblo axplanation wharaby tha 
compound with tha small mathyl ligands is tha most haavily 
solvatod. Largor ligands will tand to axcluda solvant 
molaculas duo to thoir siza and also thair inharant 
hydrophobic proparty. Sine« a two-alactron raduction 
involvas a ravarsal of chargo tharo will ba a vary 
considarabla chango in tha oriantation of solvating 
moloculas and solvation anargy, which should affact tha 
activation anargy for tha raduction. Bacausa tha 
dimathylphanacylsulphonium salt should ba tha most hoavily 
solvatad, it should ba tha most difficult to raduca, and 
this could account for tha rasults. A similar argumant 
concarning tha solvation of ligands was usad to account 
for tha unaxpactad incraasa in acidity with incraasing
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siz« oi ligand« in th« bl«-Bulphonlum «alt«, RR8'*’CHaS*RR
Anothar poBsibla axplanatian 1« concarnad with ataric 
atfacta and antropy. Tha alkyl ligand« will almoat 
cartainly ba mora raatrictad in thair motion in tha 
«ulphonium cation than in tha tranaition atata laading to 
tha formation of aulphida. Thia raatriction muat ba 
graatar for tha largar liganda and hanca thara ahould ba a 
graatar incraaaa in antropy on formation of tha tranaition 
atata for tha largar ligand« than for mathyl. Howavar, it 
might ba thought that thia affact ahould ba mora markad 
for tha opan chain diathyl compound than tha cyclic fiva 
and mix mambarad ring ayatama, but tha ET>-v«luaB do not 
aupport thia. A furthar point of intaraat ia that tha aalt 
with tha fiva raambarad ring ligand, C«H„C0CHaS(CHz)« Br~ 
ia only «lightly aaaiar to raduca than tha aalta with 
mathyl and athyl ligand«. Thia ia in «harp contraat to tha 
bahaviour of tha analogoua banzylaulphonium aalta whara 
tha high raactivity of tha banzyltatramathylanaaulphonium 
aalt ia of praparativa valua.
Savaant raportad on tha phanacyl«ulphonium aalta A and
B<a.7> .
<A> CfcHnCOCHaS-*^  (C»Hs> , Br~ Efaw -0.63V
(B) C^.HnCOCHxS" Br- E*l»» -0.58V
CH,
and intarpratad tha lowar E 'évalua of B to ba dua to 
intar action of tha 8* atom with tha IT-alactrona of the 
phanyl group. It waa becauaa of complication« of thia kind 
that aryl Uganda ware excluded from thia atudy.
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Th» Eff»ct of pH
In conmon with Zuman'B rasults on mathylbutylphanacyl- 
•ulphoniuin p>rchlorat>, tha Eh-valuoa of tha aulphonium 
Balts Btudlad wara only slightly dapandant on pH in acid 
solution (pH 2-6), but showad a significant incraasa in 
nagativa value in alkaline solutions.
Table (S.S) shows the variation of E'i>. versus pH for 
buffered solutions of 10->H dimethylphanacylsulphonium 
bromide.
T a b l e  S . S
pH 2.0 3.0 4.0 S.O 7,01 7.78
EW-V) 0.740 0.741 0.742 0.743 0.74S 0.778
pH B.S6 9.24 10.20 11.2S 12.0 13.0
E(M-V) 0.78 0.80 0.83 0.88 0.94 0.98
Tha intersection of E'/i.varsus pH plot, shown in f^igura 
(S.2) gives tha approKimata pKa(8.6> of tha substrata. A 
value of 0.4 was datarminad from tha pH versus titra 
graph of tha reaction of tha sulphonium salt with standard 
sodium hydroxide solution. A similar value of 6.4 was 
obtained by Aksnes and S o n g s t a d . Zuman and Tang**'** 
obtained pKavalues of 7.7 and 7.8 for mathylbutylphanacyl- 
sulphonium perchlorate. Savaant obtained similar results 
using diathylphanacylsulphonium bromide.
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Tablam Bhowing tha Ev^valuas at pH 2.0, 4.0, 7.0 and 9.2 
'for a numbar of dlffarant phanacylsulphoniun salts ara 
shoMn in tha axparlaantal saction (paga 79). Thasa ara 
insufficiant for tha datai lad analysis discussad abova for 
dimathylphanacylsulphoniun bromida but suggast rathar 
sini lar bahaviour.
As tha aarliar Morkars showad, tha rasults can ba 
accountad for in tarns of daprotonation of tha sulphoniun 
salt in alkalina solution. Tha lattar raaction givas tha 
ralativaly unraducibla ylid and accounts for tha dacraasa 










Tha phanacyltrialkylamnoniuffl malts almo giva sinilar 
ttwo-wava polarogramm, tha first wava corrasponding to a 
tMO-alactron tranmfar and C-N bond braaking, and tha macond 
to raduction of tha acatophanona. Thara ara two main 
diffarancas from tha mulphonium saltsi
1) Tha E^valuas of tha phanacylammonium salts aro moro 




C4H,C0CH,8*(CH,) m Br- 0.75
C.H,COCH,N*(CH,l Ir’ O.ff
This difforaneo must bo rol atad, at loast in part, to tho 
difforonca in bond strongths of tha C-N” and tho C-8* 
bonds. Valúas for thasa aro not known, but tho valúas for 
aminos and sulphidos probably “parallal" this difforanca 
(sao tablo 1.2 pago 18).
This mattar is discussod in mora dotai 1 in tho soction 
on rata constants and activation onargias.
2) Tho pH dopandonca of E(^is quito difforont to that 
of tho sulphonium salts. Unliko tho lattar salts tho E<h- 
valúas of tho ammonium salts aro indapandont of tho pH 
ovar tho ranga 7-13. This difforonco rolatos to ths 
difforonca in aciditios of tho two saltai Tha quatornary 
phonacylammoni urn salts aro vary woak acids (pK«>13)<m.r>
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•nd littl»« H  any, d»protonat«d undar conditlona mhara 
tha Bulphoniua malt la convartad Into ita coniugata baaa 
(ylid). Tha difiaranca batwaan nitrogan and aulphur in 
atabiliaing nagativa chargaa ia wall known a.g. baaa 
catalyaad H/D axchanga.<••«>
Tabla S.7 •••# cittlytad H/D t>ehtn«t in 0.0
H^(kJ/aeU (kJ/*/aol)
(CN,t.H>t- ijns
•4.2 « D.4 
-«2.7 ♦ t.4
In tha pH ranga 3-7 thara ia a aarkad di44aranca batwaan 
Savaant'a raaulta«»*»» and thoaa o4 Zuman and Horak«•-»*» 
on tha E'/x/pH dapandanca oi quatarnary phanacyl ammonium 
aalta. Savaant raporta that in thia ragion tha ETvvalua ia 
unchangad, wharaaa Zuman'a raaulta ahow a linaar 
dapandanca on pH balow 7, tha E'la valúa bacoming laaa 
nagativa with incraaaing acidity. Wa did not invaatigata 
thia diacrapancyt but auch raaulta aa wa hava aupport 
Zuman'a work. Tha di44aranca in bahaviour indicataa that 
in thia pH ranga tha phanacylammonium aalta aro mora baaic 
than tha aulphonium aalta. Thia ia not aaay to axplain on 
■tructural groundai ainca tha baaic aita in both aalta 









Tha following tantativo axplanation ia propoaad. Tha 
aulphonium aalt ia moro acidic than tha ammonium aalt and
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tharafor* nay ba aKpactad to ba laan baalc than tha 
annonlum salt. Also protonation of tha carbonyl group will 
Inavitably Incraaaa tha acidity of tha CHa8'*R, group and 
again load to lowar baaicity than that of tho anmoniun 
salt.
CoiBPariaon with tha phanacvl halidaa
Tho changoo in ETiwith pH of tho aulphoniun salts aro 
contrary to thosa axhlbitod by tha phonacyl halidos. Tha 
rosults of Elving and Loono show that thasa conpounds havo 
Els valuos Mhich aro pH dopondont in acid solution but 
indopandont of pH in alkalina s o l u t i o n . ••**>
Although thoy rocognisod that protonation of tha 
carbonyl group would assist tha roduction, thay proforrad 
a nochanisn in which tho acid was hydrogon bondod to tha 
outgoing halida ion. Tho opposito bahaviour of tha 
phonacyl- sulphonium salts finds roady oxplanation in
1) tha difficulty in protonation or hydrogon bonding 
at tho sito of tho positiva chargo,
2> tha positlvaly chargad sulphoniua group would Stako 
protonation of tho carbonyl group difficult (soo 
discussion of basicity of ammonium and sulphonium salts 
aarlior in this sactlon).
As statod oarllor, tho phanacyl ammonium salts, Ilka 
tho phanacyl halidos, show E >/s /pH dapsndanco in acid 
solution but in this casa tha protonation or hydrogan 
bonding must bo on tho carbonyl group.
In alkalina solution tha acidic phanacylsulphoniurn 
salt is convortod into tho ylid, thus accounting for tho
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E '/v/pH d»p»nd«nc«, wh»r««» thd ph«n«cyl halidam *rm 
non-«cldic and hav» E which arm ind»p»nd»nt oi pH.
On* problem with the phenacyl halidee ie their chemical 
lability, leading to nucleophilic eubetitution with water 
or anione. Thie gave rime to complex polarograme, 
particularly with phenacyl bromide. Sulphonlum and 
ammonium malt» in aqueoum molution are much more »table to 
•uch »ubetitutioni e.g. »olutlon» oi
dimethylphenacyl»ulphonium bromide in Britton—Robinmon 
butter» (pH 3.36 and 9.24) attar »tending tor tive day» 
gave polarogram» that had id value» approximately two 
third» the value» tor the treeh »olution». Thi» »tability 
to nucleophilic »ubetitution ie almoet certainly due to 
the untavourable dispersal or deetruction ot charge 
necessary tor the tormatlon ot the transition 
s t a t e s . »»»
f* i*-Xl ♦ R-S-Ra ---- w X___R___ SR, ----- w X-^ -R + SRa
X- + R-8-Ra X-R SRi
Transition state
This part ot the Investigation demonstrates clearly 
the dltterences in EVPH dependence ot sulphonium and 
ammonium salts, and suggests reaction mechanisms which are 
consistent with these observations and account tor the 
contrasting behaviour ot the related phenacyl halides.
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Coulowtrv «nd Pr»D«r«tiv» 8c*l> RwdWCttQnt
Th« purpom« of th« couloffl«tric «tudi«« «nd 
"di«cro«copic" reduction« <i.«. präparativ« «cal« 
proc«sa«a) waa not only to complainant th« polarographic 
invastlgation with quantitativ« currant maaauramant« and 
to unambiguoualy idantify th« producta, but alao to 
corralat« th« «lactrolytlc raduction with othar mathoda of 
raduction. Aa indicatad in th« «xparimantal «action, th« 
combinad ua« of polarography, coulomatry and quantitativ« 
product analyaia both chack« and ralnforca« th« finding« 
from «ach mathod, and any machaniam which i« conaiatant 
with all thra« i« tharaby mor« raliabla.
Aa «tatad «arliar, th« polarography of th« phanacyl 
•alt« indicatad a two-alactron raduction for th« firat 
Mav«, and thl« wa« varlflad by raduction «t potantial« 
corraaponding to th« plataau of th« firat wav« and 
maaauring th« coulomba nacaaaary to raduca a known amount 
of aubatrata. Thaaa raaulta ara aimilar to thoaa obtainad 
by Savaant and by Zuman'a group. Howavar in tha praaant 
invaatigation coulomatry waa alao uaad to prob« furthar 
for any avidanca of an initial ona—alactron tranafar 
procaaa. Thla waa particularly Important bacauaa of tha 
pravioua atudiaa by Sattinari at alia and by Parmar. Thaaa 
workara ahowad that although aquaoua aolutlona of 
banzyldialkylaulphonlum aalta gava polarograma
corraaponding to a two-alactron raduction, by 
alactrolyaing aolutiona at lowar potantial« than thoaa 
corraaponding to tha polarographic plataau diffuaion 
currant«, product« war« obtainad corraaponding to a
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ona-alBCtron raduction procass. 
C»HoCH*B-"R, ♦ a  — ► C«.H„CH»BR, (CoHoCHa) aHg
|a/H-
CaHsCHa 4- BRa
Parmar alao ahowad that In caaaa whara a miKtura of 
ona-alactron and two-alactroo raduction producta waa 
obtainad tha couloaatry valuaa wara batwaan thoaa 
corraaponding to ona- and two-alactron raduction. Both of 
thaaa workara alao found that Incraaaa in tamparatura 
promotad tha foraation of tha ona-alactron raduction 
product, dibanzyl aarcury.
Contrary to tha bahaviour of tha banzylaulphonium aalta 
tha alactrolyaia of diaathylphanacylaulphonium bromida 
and trlmathylphanacylaamoniua broaida at potantiala balow 
that corraaponding to thair flrat wava plataau gava riaa 
to tha two-alactron raduction product, acatophanonai no 
dibanzoylathana or diphanacyl aarcury waa datactad. Tha 
coulomatry valua aaa conaiatant with tha quantitativa 
amount of acatophanona and thua confirma tha two—alactron 
raduction. Tha only affact of raducing tha appliad voltaga 
waa to incraaaa tha tlma nacaaaary for alactrolyaia.
Tamparatura atudlaa alao failad to ahow any avidanca 
for a ona-alactron raduction procaaa. Elactrolyaia ovar a 
range of 0-b0“C gava only acatophanona aa product and 
coulomatry valuaa cloaaly concordant with tha amount of 
acatophanona <aaa table 4.61 on page 142). Tha allghtly 
amallar valuaa for tha acatophanona at tha higher 
temperaturaa are almoat certainly due to aoma loaa of thia 
compound at thaaa tamparaturaa. Tha only affect of
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Incraaming th* tanparatur« Maa to dacraaaa tha tlma 
nacaasary for alactrolyaia, l.a. incraasa tha raactlon 
rata. Thia obaarvation corralataa with tha incraaaa in tha 
polarographic diffualon currant with incraaaing 
tamparaturai thia ia diacuaaad in tha aaction on rataa of 
raaction. Thaaa raaulta ara in aharp contraat with thoaa 
on tha alactrolyaia of banzyldialkylaulphoniuo aalta, 
whara incraaaing tha tamparatura favourad tha formation of 
tha ona alactron raduction product,
dibanzylmarcury-
Raaction machaniama
Tha failura to datact a ona-alactron procaaa, aithar 
from polarography, coulomatry or product analyaia auggaata 
that aithar a ona—alactron raduction intarmadiata ia not 
formad, or if it ia, it ia raducad ao rapidly that ita 
axiatanca undar tha axparintantal conditiona of aquaoua 
aolution bacomaa hypothatical, i.a. tha procaaa bacomaa 
practically indiatinguiahabla from a two-alactron
tranafar. It ia moat important to rafar to . tha 
axparimantal conditiona bacauaa undar othar conditiona the 
raaction machaniam may ba diffarant. Rafaranca haa alraady 
baan mada in tha introduction to tha occurranca of 
ona—alactron raductiona of banzylaulphonium and
banzylammonium aalta in aprotic aolvanta, but tha
raduction of a aariaa of phanacyl aulphidaa, aminaa and 
athara by Andriaux and Savaant ia mora ralavant to tha 
praaant atudy.••-*** Thaaa workara ahowad that in 
dimathylformamida and in acatonitrila.phanacylaminaa gava
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polarograms indicating a ona-alactron first wavs 
raduction, Mhich was confirmad by coulomatric stadias and 
product analysis of praparativs scala raductions, in which 
tha main products wars tha aminopinacols.







By carrying out tha raductions in tha cavity of an 
a.s.r. spactromatar, thay wara abla to racord tha spactra 
of tha radical anion intarmadiata. Thay also showad that 
by varying tha potantial and tha acidity of tha solution 
thay wara abla to control tha ona— and two—alactron 










Howavar, in aquaous solution only two-alactron 
raduction with claavaga of tha C-N bond was obsarvad.
C^H«C0CH»NR» 2a/2H-j_ C^HbCOCH, + HNRs
Mathyl phanacyl athar raducad similarly to the 
phanacylaminas in dimathylformamida and tha pinacol athar 
miKtura was isolatad. Howavar tha corrasponding phanyl
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phanacyl athar, C«.HbCOCHzOCaHb , gava only tha tMO-alactron 
raduction product of C-0 bond tiaaion. Similarly, phanacyl 
fluorida ahowad only two-alactron raduction with C-F bond 
braakaga. It waa pointad out that whara tha bond braaking 
involvad a poor laaving group (NRs,OR, 8R> ona-alactron 
raduction waa obaarvad but whan a good laaving group waa 
P^***"t (OC,.Hb , SCcHn, F) only two-alactron raduction 
occurrad.
Batora diacuaaing achamaa to account tor tha 
dittarancaa batwaan ona- and two-alactron raductiona of 
tha banzyl and phanacyl aulphonium aalta and tha nautral 
phanacyl compounda, C^HnCOCH^X, it ia nacaaaary to 
conaidar tha poaaibla aitaa for alactron tranafar in tha 
molacular apaciaa.
Bacauaa tha aulphur atom in a aulphonium aalt boara a 
poaitiva chargo and thia atom haa vacant d-orbitala, ono 
achame would bo aloctron tranafor from tho olactrodo to 
tha aulphur atom.
RaS R > 8  .
I Hg
R.Hg * RaS
Noithor in thia nor in provioua atudiaa haa any 
avidonca baon producod for tho oxiatanco of tho anión 
Rt<S~ ao it ia roaaonablo to aaaumo that tranafor of thè 
aocond olactron to tho radicai ia concortod with tho 
cloavago of tha C-S'" bond. Thia procoaa haa groat 
aimilarity to an SN2 diaplacomont, and in tho caao of 
aimultanooua two-oloctron tranafor would bo diroctly
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analogous, tha only diffaranca baing that tha displacaaant 
is on tha sulphur atom and not on carbon. HoMOvar thara 
ara Nall attastad axamplas of nuclaophillc substitution of 
sulphonium salts in Nhich it has baan astablishad that tha 
substitution is at tha carbon atom, and this is also tha 
axpactad sita for bimolacular substitution.**-***
C*H„CH(CH,) ♦ Br------- C*H,j:h (CH,)Br + B(CHs)s
Tharafora it is unlikaly that tao-alactron transfar 
occurs at tha sulphur atom. Tha alactrons ara prasumably 
transfarrad to tha LLN10, and if mm ancluda tha sulphur 
atom d-orbitals for tha abova raasons, this may ba tha 
complamantary anti-bonding orbital to tha C-B*- bonding 
orbital. Bacausa tha anti-bonding orbital is mora 
anti-bonding than tha bonding orbital is bonding, filling 
tha anti-bonding orbital must rasult in claavaga of tha 
C-B- bond. If thara ara othar unfillad Io n anargy orbitals 
prasant thasa may also accapt alactrons. Bask and 
Bui 1ivan'*-**> raducad dialkylphanylsulphonium salts Nith 
potassium in graphita in tatrahydrofuran, and bacausa of 
tha failura of trialkylsulphonium salts to undargo 
raduction thay suggastad tha raaction Nont via alactron 
transfar to tha LUnO of tha phanyl group to giva a ligand 
radical anion sulphonium cation Nhich than dacomposad to a 
sulphida and a radical.
B-fR,
C*Hb 8R ♦ >R
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Ovarlap batwaan thaTrlng orbital and tha orbital ot 
tha bond baing brokan ahould facilitata tha bond braaking.
In tha caaa of tha phanacyl compounda tha moat likaly 
aita for alactron accaptanca ia tha carbonyl group. Tha 
moat coapalling avidanca for thia ia tha foraation of tha 
aainopinacola from phanacylaminaa. Alao tha valanca ahall 
limitation of tha nitrogan atom in tha aminaa and ammonium 
aalta pracludaa addition of alactrona to tha nitrogan 
atom. Tha aama machaniam muat hold for tha phanacyl 
aulphur compounda, although hara thara ia no aulphur 
valanca ahall limitation. Tha addition of tha aacond 
alactron, aithar with or aubaaquant to tha addition of tha 
flrat, ia accompaniad by C-X bond braakaga.
C»H,ÆCH»X --CfcHmCCHmX — *— a C«.HmC»CH»
>1 > u0 0- O-
(A)
In acid aolution nautraliaatlon of tha radical ion (A^  
by a proton donor would giva tha radical which could 
coupla to form tha plnacol or accapt a aacond alactron^ to 
giva a apaciaa which can alimlnata tha X group if thia ia 
a good laaving group or accapt a proton to giva tha 
aacondary alcohol.
Tha addition of two alactrona to tha carbonyl group, 
togathar with an atom to locallaa tha alactron pair 
batwaan thia atom and tha carbon doaa not raault in C-X 
bond braakaga. An axampla of thia ia tha raduction of 
phanacylammonium and aulphonlum aalta to tha p —hydroxy 
'onlum aalta uaing aodium borohydrida.*■•»*»
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H,B-H
* ♦ 4 .CHsX ----^ C*H„CCH.X -** »C>H,CHOHCHaX
cU i-
Elactron tranBier« urm nacammarily «cccMipanlad by 
changas In charga which will hava a larga affact on tha 
solvation anargias of tha spacias involvadi particularly 
with highly polar solvants. Tha fact that watar strongly 
favours tha two-alactron raductiva claavaga in phanacyl 
•yataas avan whara thara is a poor laaving group indicatas 
that solvation plays an important part in thasa raactions. A 
considaration of tha solvation changas suggasts an 
axplanation for tha diffarancas batwaan tha baniylsulphooium 
and phanacylsulphoniua salts and tha ralatad phanacyl
compounds*
BanzvlsulDhonium salts






Ra9 ♦ CoHaCHa (H* >  ^ C«H.CRs 
( 111)
Tha rasctant sulphonium ion (I) will ba highly solvatad 
Mharaas tha radical intarmadiata (11) should ba much lass 
solvatad. Bacausa of tha absanca of solvation, this radical 
should ba abla to gat physically dosar to tha marcury 
cathoda and thara raact to form aithar organomarcury 
compounds or accapt an alactron to form tha anion (III). Tha 
addition of a sacond alactron to giva tha carbanion (111)
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•hould again raault in much aolvation. Thara-fora in highly 
polar aolvants, auch aa Matar, thia atap may coapata 
'favourably with tha altarnativa raaction O'f tha radical 
intarmadiata to form tha organomarcury compound, 
particularly at high cathoda potantiala.
Tha affact of tamparatura can also ba accountad for by 
solvation offsets bocausa tho polarity of watar, as 
axprossad by its diolactric constant, dacroasos with 
incroasing tompsratura and thus roducos solvation, whoraas 
incraaso in tomporatura should incroaso tha rata of 
formation of tha marcury compound. Both of thoso offsets can 
account for tho sxporimontal obsarvation that incroass in 
tompsratura favours ona-aloctron rsduction.
Pfitpwyl 'gniWffl tlUl
C»H„CCH»X __K_a , C«.HbC-CH» X
" I 'O 0- o-
(IV/>
Tho proposad ono—oloctron intormodiato (IV) should ba 
mors highly solvatod than tha raactant spocias, and^ its 
formation should bo strongly favourod by polar solvants. Tha 
continuod prasoncs of tho posltivoly chargod 'onium group 
should facllitato tha transfar of tho sacond oloctron 
particularly as this would bo conesrtod with tho formation 
of a doubla bond and cloavago of ths C-X bond. Tha bond 
brsaking would ba favourad by tha highly olactronogativa X* 
groups, which ara known to bo good laaving groups in 
nuclaophilic substitution and hatarolytlc alimlnatlon 
raactions. Tho oasa of tho addition of tho sscond olactron
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•hould greatly reduce the lifetime of the one-electron 
intermediate, and hence the opportunity for reactione such 
as coupling or reaction Mith mercury.
It can also be seen that, unlike the benzylsulphonium 
salt case, addition of the first electron to give (IV) does 
not result in any significant loss of solvation molecules, 
and hence cannot assist the approach of the radical ion to 
the mercury surface.












As in the case of the phenacyl 'onium salts the 
one—electron addition intermediate should be more solvated 
than the uncharged reactants. However, the addition of the 
second electron would be more difficult than with the 'onium 
salts because of the absence of charge on the X group^ and 
the fact that the ReN and RO groups are known to be poor 
leaving groups. Therefore reactions of the radical 
Intermediate such as coupling should be more likely with 
these compounds than with the 'onium salts. The fact that in 
water even the phenacyl amines undergo two-electron 
reduction with bond breakage rather than give one-electron 
reduction products may be ascribed to very highly polar 
properties of water which can solvate the amino group by 
hydrogen bonding and assist it as a leaving group.
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CofliDurfon nith oth«r raduction« of ohTfcvl onium »«It»
At th> Incaptlon of thim work it warn ■nvisagad that ths 
■lactrochamical raductlona could ba uaafully comparad with 
pravioua atudias on chamical raductiona of phanacyl 'onium 
aalta in this laboratory. Rafaranca has alraady baan mada to 
ona such study, whara raduction of tha salts with sodium 
borohydride causad raduction only at tha carbonyl' group to 
giva tha P —hydroxy 'onium salt,•■-*** Howavar, the other 
studies ware under conditions too different from the 
electrochemical conditions to permit detailed comparison. 
Walcott's reductions wars in sodium/liquid ammonia/athanol 
and with amalgamated zinc in strongly acid solution. *'r>
He invariably used an excess of reductant which was present 
at the outset of the reaction. This is very different from 
the electrochamical method, where, in effect, the substrate 
is always in excess and tha addition of the "reductant" is 
controlled by the size of tha cathode and the applied 
potential. Some of Walcott's results are shown in tables S.B 
and 5.9.
Tabla S.B
Rtductantt Zinc «aaltaa/aq HCl (3 solar tquivalanta par solar aquivalant of 
'onius salt).
Rroducti <X)
C.H.C.H, C.H.CHCH, C.H.COCH, C.H.CHOHCM, «"rtaetfd
*oniua salt
22 23 1» 0.1 26
S3 » 12 0.4 7
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Tabi* 9.9
Rtducttnti SodiuB/llquid •■■onii/ithinol. (2 aolcr
aquiviltntt par aolar aquivalant o4 'oniua 
Ititi.
Producti(X)
C.H.C.H. C.H.C0CH, C.H.CH0HCH. (C.H.COCH.r.
C»H,COCH,H*(CH,),Br- 13 21 10
« Thia Mat a niiKtura of dlbanzoylathan* (mainly) ,
1,4-dlhydroxy-l,4-diphanylbutana and 1,4-dlphanylbutana.
Tha praaant purpoaa la not to diacuaa thaaa raaulta in 
datail but to draw attantion to a faw aaliant pointa.
1. The proliferation of producta raaulting from
uncontrolled reduction of initial producta. Thia
contraata with the eimplar controlled electrochemical 
reduction product mixture.
2. The higher reactivity of the aulphonium aalt compared 
with the ammonium aalt. The praaant atudy ahowa aimilar 
behaviour.
3. Some dibenzoyl ethane (and further reduction producta) 
waa alwaya obtained in the aodium/ammonia reduction of 
the phenacylammonium aalt. Thia ia in aharp contraat 
with our preaent work and the reaulta of Zuman and 
Saveant. The latter worker'a account of one-electron 
reduction of phenacylaminea alao makea no report of 
dibenzoyl ethane. Walcott ahowed that the only 
reaaonable aource of dibenzoylethane waa benzoyl
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radicals. Thars is no obvious axplanation for these 
differences and because of the very different
experimental conditions it is not advisable to
speculate further.
R«tes__Bi__reaction__and activation energies for phenacvl-
sulphonium and phenacvlammonium malts 
a) Rate of reaction
Rate constants for dimethylphenacylsulphonium and 
trimethylphenacylammonlum salts Mere determined
polarographlcally using Koutecky's method which relates 
the reaction rate to the E.%. value for different drop 
times, obtained by varying the height of the mercury 
column using the equations
log Ke-:' >«cn/0.05910Eh- log 0.BB6 - logC <t, (t,'/D?^
The results for the two salts at 2S°C were.
Ke® <cm.s"*)
C^H„COCH*S®(CHe>.Br- 2.BO X lO "»
C»HnCOCHaN'*’(CH«)sBt—  2.02 X 10-*
These results show that, although the overall process 
of reduction is Irreversible, the 'degree . of 
irreversibi1ity‘ is greater for the ammonium salt than the 
sulphonium salt. This may be due to a steric effect. The 
ammonium salt has 4 ligands tetrahedrally arranged about 
the nitrogen and this group must have a larger volume than 
the analogous tricoordinated sulphonium group. This steric 
effect should make the approach of the charged atom to the 
electrode more difficult for electron transfer either to 




Tha activation anarglaa for raduction of tha two aalta 
Mara datarminad by tMO mathoda. In tha firat mathod tha 
value of tha paramatar waa avaluatad from tha change of 
poaition of the normal polarographic currant varaua 
potential wave at different tamperaturea (paga 93). Uaing 
tha aquation
log (l/id-i> - log A' - O -
2.303RT
whara,
Q “ activation anargy 
Qo “ activation anargy of diffuaion 
a ' ia tha apparant fraquancy factor 
tha following valuaa for Q wara obtainad.
C^HnCOCHaS* < CH*) -  40
C«.HbC0CH,N-(CH^laBr 47
Thia diffarance may ba ralatad to the differing C-X* 
bond anargiea in tha two aalta. Thia ia more likely to 
affect tha activation anargy than tha pra-axponan^ial 
factor and thaaa reaulta are conaiatant with tha known 
difference between C-N and C-S bond atrengtha (table 1>2, 
page 18).
The pre-exponential factor waa calculated from the 
Arrheniua equation for the two compounda from the 
following equation
Ke - Ae-"'"^
or in terma of log to baae ten
log Ke • log A - Q/2.303RT
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C*HBCOCH»S-^(CH,)^r- 5.54 3.49 X 10“
C*,HBC0CHaN*<CH»)3Br- 4.56 2.86 X 10-*
Tham* rasultm ara conaiatant with tha axparimantal 
finding that tha aulphoniun aalt raacta faatar than tha 
ammoniuin aalt. Thua both tha pra-axponantial factora and 
tha activation anargiaa ara nora favourabla for tha 
raduction of tha aulphonium aalt than for tha ammoniuin 
aalt.
A aacond mathod of datarmining tha activation anargy 
waa by maaauring tha currant of a atirrad alactroda 
aolution ayatam at diffarant tamparaturaa and traating tha 
currant aa a maaaura of tha rata of raaction.
The following raaulta wara obtainad
^(kJ mola~*}
C^.HnCOCHaS*(C H , ) aBt—  46.5
C^.HnCOCHaN'*' < CH-3 ) sBi—  40.6
It can ba aaarT that thay ara at variance with thoae 
obtainad from tha polarographic mathod. Thia may ba dua to 
tha following raaaona. Tha practical work waa quita 
difficult. It waa found that unlaaa tha aurfaca of tha 
marcury alactroda waa atirrad aa wall aa tha bulk of tha 
•lectrolyta, tha curranta rapidly fall to a low value, 
indicating that adaorbed producta on tha aurfaca of 
marcury pool Vkrt having a conaidarabla affact on the 
current and hence tha rata of raaction. Stirring the 
mercury pool electrode on the aurface waa impoaaible to 
control with any degree of accuracy and reproducibility. 
Thia led to conaiderabla fluctuation in tha currant over a
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Mid> rang« and it was dit-ficult to «stiinat« th« ra«an valu« 
ov«r Bhort pariodB. Th« raproducibi1ity of tha axparimantB 
waa alBO poor. Tha rata of tranaport of alactrolyta to tha 
surfaca muBt ba a factor, which la not includad in tha 
thaory. It ia aurpriaing that tha raaulta ara of tha right 
ordar of magnituda conaidaring thaaa difficultiaa.
Phanacvi oxiaa onium aalta
Thaaa conpounda wara praparad by raaction of 2-bromo- 
acatophanona oxima with a aulphida or tartiary aaina. Tha 




CHy8"^ R^  B r ~
-a C*HbC-NOH
Howavar, tha raaction with aminaa may ba aithar a 
bimolacular aubatitution or go via a 1,4 aliminatlon 
procaaa to giva tha nitroaoalkana, followad by a 1,4 
addition raaction to glva tha ovarall aubatltution 






2) C.sHbC-N*0 (H* )
CH2N-R3
1C.,HBC-NaH
Thia two atap machanlam waa not invaatigatad in thia 
work.
Tha purpoaa of atudying thaaa compound« waa to aaa how
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tha C-N group comparad with tha C>0 group in tha 
activation of «<-aubatitutad ’onium aalta. Bacauaa of tha 
diffaranca in valancy batwaan nitrogan and oxygan, tha 
nitrogan atom of tha imino group muat hava a aubatituant« 
Idaally it would hava baan battar to hava had an imina 
group, but aimpla iminaa ara raadily hydrolyaad. Tharafora 
we choae tha oximino groupi oximaa ara raadily praparad 
and atabla in aolution undar tha conditiona of our atudy. 
Bacauaa tha oxima group ia a waak acid and ia daprotonatad 
in alkalina aolution, an 0-mathyloximino 'onium aalt waa 
alao axaminad.
Tha praaanca of a aubatituant on tha nitrogan atom givaa 
riaa alao to ataraoiaomariam whan, aa in our compounda, 
tha two aubatituanta on tha adjacant carbon atom ara not 
idantical. In tha praaant atudy wa had to accapt thia 
complication, and no attampt waa mada to iaolata tha 
ataraoiaomara or datarmlna tha ataraochamiatry of tha 
aalta.
PQLAROGRAPHY
Tha polarograma of thaaa aalta hava laaa wall daflnad 
wavaa than tha phanacyl 'onium aalta.
Phanacvloxima aulphoniuw malt*
Undar acid conditiona tha firat wava of tha <2-phanyl- 
2-oximlnoathyl>dlalkylaulphonlum aalta corraaponda to a 
two-alactron tranafar and tha aacond, which ia almoat 
twica tha halght of tha firat, to a four-alactron 
raduction. Thia auggaata a two-ataga raduction achama 










Ths first NavB corrasponds to tha raduction of tha C-X" 
bond. The sacond Mava ralatas to tha raduction of acato- 
phenone oxime and apart from identification, it does not 
further concern us. HoMaver, the polarography of aceto­
phenone oxime was determined for comparison with the salts 
(page 111).
The evidence for tha first reduction step derives from 
a number of facts (sea beloM).
(a) The polarograms of the (2-phanyl-2-oximinoethyl> 
salts Nith different ligands differ in tha E-^ values 
of the first wave but the second wave characteristics 
are almost identical. This would be expected for the 
above reaction scheme.
(b> Coulomatric determination for raduction at potentials 
corresponding to that of plateau of tha first pol,aro- 
graphic wave gave values corresponding to 2 electrons 
(this is discussed further on page 2.14).
(c) Potantiostatic controlled reduction of (2-phanyl-2- 
oximinoathyl)tatramathylanesulphonium bromide at ths 
first wave plateau value, followed by work-up of the 
elactrolysats gave acetophenone oxime and tetrahydro- 
thiophene as the main products and (Quantitative glc. 




bromid* at pH4 ham a EVzvalua (-0.71V) for tha first 
Mava Mhich is significantly lowar than that for the 
raduction of tha oxima group of acatophanona 
oxima (E is • -1.03V) and is vary similar to that of
tha phenacyltetramathylanasulphonium bromida <E • 
-0.72V) and that of 2-bromoacatophanona oxima (Eii» 
-0.6SV). This suggests that assantially tha sama kind 
of procass is occurring in all thraa compounds.
Effect of Lioands
Table 4.37 (page 106) shows tha variation of E'lzvaluas 
for (2-phanyl-2-oximinoathyl)dialkylsulphonium salts with 
different ligands. These results are similar to those of 
tha phanacylsulphonium salts i.e. tha ease of reduction 
generally increases with tha size of tha ligands. Tha sama 
explanation of differential solvation of tha ions is 
suggested. Thera is a larger spread in values (0.21V) of 
the phanacyloximino salts compared with that of tha 
phenacyl salts (O.IV). This is also consistent with* tha 
suggestion that tha ligand effects on EVt-ara due mainly to 
differential solvation because the oximino compounds 
should be more solvated than tha carbonyl compounds.
Effect of eH
Table 4.38 on (page 107) shows the E <ix and id values 
for both of tha raduction waves for a series of
(2-phenyl-2- oximinoethyl)dlal kylsulphonium salts over a 





•how cl*«rly that tha sams procaaMS ara occurring in aach 
•alt and that tha Eti.valuaa of both wavaa ara pH 
dapandant. Tha incraaoing aaaa of raduction with 
incraaaing acidity of tha madia ouggaato that tha
protonatad form !• mora raadily raducad, m% aMpactad.
C^HdCCKaX + Í " w 
MNOH
Tha id valuaa at pH 7 ara much lowar than at mora acid 
pH. Thia would ba axpactad if only tha conjugata acid of 
tha oxima raducaai undar laaa acid conditions its 
concantration is smallar.
At pH 9.2 thara is only ona wava, with a vary nagativa 
E >1^  valúa which suggasts that tha first wava has
di sappaarad.
The raduction at pH 9.2 was invastigatad by complamantary 
coulomatric and product analysis studies. If tha raduction 
at this pH was dua to tha reduction of tha oxime group 
rather than tha carbon-sulphur bond than tha product would 
still contain tha sulphonium group and not ba athar 
extractable. However, it was found that analysis of. tha 
ether extract from a potantiostatically controlled 
raduction at this pH showed tatrahydrothiophana as tha 
main producti no acetophenone or acetophenone oxime was 
detectad. A further discrepancy between tha polarographic 
and larger scale reductions is that tha former, from its 
wava height corresponds to approximately four electrons 
whereas tha coulometry of the large scale raduction 
corresponded to two electrons. Ma are unable to explain 
this diffarenca. Further examination showed that tha
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tatrahydrothiophane aroaa from a chemical reaction with 
the buffer and not through electrolysie.
Therefore the polarogram at pH 9.2 muet be due to a 
reaction product and not the oxime salt. Further 
confirmation for this comes from polarography at pH 9.2 of 
the O-methylsther of the oxime salt which shows a well 
defined two-electron wave (E*b» -0.6B V).
The following reaction scheme, which has bean established 
for the corresponding oxime halides, could account for the 




CwHoC-CH, H-A I *
N>0
C«HbC-CHk AIIN-OH(from the 
buffer)
The O-mathyloxime salts cannot undergo this reaction.
The polarography of the 0-mathylathar derivative of 
<2-phenyl-2-oximinoathyl)tatramathylenesulphonium bromide 
salt was examined to see how much the proton of the oxime 
group affected the reduction process. It was expected to 
be more significantly involved at high pH conditions 
rather than lower pH. This was borne out in practical at 
pH 2 and 4 the polarograms of the oxime salt and its 
O-methylathar are almost identical except for slightly 
lower values of E'/t.of the 0-mathyl compound. At pH 7 the 
first wave of the O-methyl compound is well defined and 
the second wave has disappeared, indicating no reduction 
of the oxime group. The same is true at pH 9.2 and differs 
completely from the polarogram of the oxime salt at this 
pH, which we have suggested is due to an artefact from the 
oxime salt. The value of this comparison in interpreting
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th» oximm malt polarogram has alrmady bean retarrcd to in 
thm pravioum maction.
C a u l O w a t r Y  and oraparativa scala raduetion
Thasa studi as to complainant tha polarography Mara 
carriad out undar potantiostatic control.
«tatad aarllar (paga 212> raductions of tha oxima 
plataau of tha first polarographic wavs gava 
coulomatry valúas <1.86 - 1.92) corrasponding dosa to tha 
two alsctrons raquirad for raduction to acstophanona 
oxima. Thasa valúas ara shown in tabla 4.S5. Tha tabla 
also shows tha invarianca of this raduction to tha ligands 
on tha sulphur atom. Tabla 4.36 on (paga 136) shows 
coulomatry valúas for tha rsduction of tha analogous 
ammonium salts, and thay corraspond to almost 
axactly 2 alactrons <1.97 - 2.1).
Praparativa seals raductions of tha sulphonium and tha 
ammonium salts at thair first wava plataau valúas, 
followad by work up of tha alactrolysats allowsd isolation 
and idantification of acatophanona oxima as tha Aain 
product. Qlc analysas of athar axtracts of aloctroiysatas 
shoMod that in addition to acotophonono oxima and tha 
sulphida or amino, thoro was always a small amount <4-7’/.) 
°* ■catophanona prosont (saa tablas on pagas 160, 165).
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Tmo routss by which tha acatophanona might arisa arai 
(a) Hydrolyaia of tha oxima aalt to tha phanacyl aalt 
which than undargoaa raduction










Both thaaa routaa wara taatad and ahown to ba nagativa.
A third poaaibility ia tha raduction of tha oxima aalt 
to tha imina aalt followad by hydrolyaia to tha phanacyl 
aalt and ita raduction.
C*H„CCHaX raductiop C^HbCCH*? hydrolyai* C«.H„CCH.X + NH.
II II ^  yNOH NH 0
J raduction 
C^HaCOCH«
Tha formation of a katona dua to hydrolyaia of tha 
katimina formad haa baan raportad for camphor oxima***
Tha objaction to thia machaniam ia that a raduction ajL tha 
oxime group ahould raquira a highar potantial than that 
uaad to claava tha C-X*' bond.
Tha raduction waa ahown to ba indapandant of concantration 
ovar a range from 10“*li to iO~*M, ahowing that the proceaa 
under preparative conditiona waa aaaantially tha aama aa 
under polarographic conditiona. The raduction waa alao 
found to ba indepandant of temperature ovar tha range 10 - 
60°c (page 1S^>. The latter raault waa of particular 
importance becauae of Parmar and Sattinari'a reaulta with
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banzylsulphoniun «alta. Thara Maa no avidanca for a 
ona-alactron raduction procaaa, althar from coulomatry, 
product analyala or acid titra. Tha only diffaranca 
obaarvad Maa tha rata of raductloni tha hlghar tha 
tamparatura tha faatar tha raduction. In thia raapact tha 
oxifflino 'oniuffi aalta raaambla tha phanacyl 'onium aalta. 
Tha ohanacvloxima ammonium aalta
Tha polarography of tha (2-phanyl-2-oximinoathyl) 
ammonium aalta ia much mora difficult to intarprat than 
that of tha aulphonium aalta. At pH4 tha trimathyl aalt 
ahOMa a aingla wava with tha diffuaion currant
corraaponding to a 6 alactron raduction procaaa. Thia 
could bo accountod for if tho roduction of tho C-N'^  bond 
and tho roduction of tho oximo group to tho amino 
ovarlappod approciably. At pH7 tha only wavo obaorvod 
corroaponda to a two-oloctron tranafor, conaiatont with 
tha raduction of tha C-N-' group in tha abaanco of 
roduction of tho oximo group. Tha polarogram at pH9.2 
ahowa a wall dofinod wavo, claarly aoparatod from tho 
gonaral diacharga wavo and corroaponding to . a
four-oloctron roduction. Sinca tha wavo ia ao difforont in 
appoaranco to tho wavaa at othor pH valuoa, and alao 
occura at a lowor E'lX valuó than tho wavo at pH7, it 
atrongly auggaata that thia wavo ia duo to tho roduction 
of a product roaulting from tha chomical roaction of tha 
'onium malt with tho buffor. A aimilar obaorvation waa 
mada in tho caao of tho aulphonium aalta and tho product 
may ariao from a aimilar olimination addition raaction 
propoaad oarliar (pago 210, 215).
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ThM polarogram at pH2 ahowa a vary ill dafinad wava 
0.97V) Mhleh la margad Mlth tha ganaral dlacharga 
dua to tha buffar. Thia otharMlaa anomaloua polarogram can 
noM ba rationaliaadi tha raductlon of tha C-N and oMlma 
groupa ara now almoat compìataly margad into ona 
ovarlapping ganaral wava.
Tha polarography of tha corraaponding triathylammonium 
aalt ahowa aoma dlffarancaa from tha trimathyl compound 
but can alao bo intorprotod along tho aamo llnaa. Tho 
larga ainglo roductlon wava at pH2 la moro aharply 
aoparatad from tha gonoral diachargo wavo than with tho 
trimothylammoni urn compound. It almo haa a highor diffuaion 
currant than tho corroaponding wavoa at pH4. Thia ia duo 
to tha highor concontration of tho conjugata acid at tho 
lowar pH, and alnco tha noutral oximo la olactroinactivo, 
thia ahould roault in a largar dlffuaion currant. Tho wavo 
at pH7 la poorly doflnad and it ia difficult to aaaign 
and id valuoa. Tho wavo at pH 9.2 la rathar bottor dofinod 
but again haa a lowor E'm.valúa than tho trimathylammonium 
aalt. Thia would arguo that tho roduction wavo at pH9.^ la 
not dua to roductlon product with tho buffar. Howavor 
thoao wavoa ara not aufficiontly wall daflnad to warrant 
firm doductiona and it muat bo conciudad that furthar work 
in thia araa ia nocoaaary. Ono mattar, not montionad ao 
far, ia tho probiam of atoraolaomariam of tha aalta. In 
principio oach atoroolaomor ahould havo ita own 
oloctro-chamical charactoriatica. In ao far aa thoy may 
diffor undor oxparlmantal conditlona, tho polarograma and 
coulomotry of any mixturo of thaaa iaomora ahould ba moro
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complvx than with pura iaonara. This might account tor 
aoma of thaaa ill datinad polarograma.
Phanacvl bromida oxlma
As statad aarliar in tha introduction, tha 'onium 
salts may ba ragardad as psaudohalidas and tor comparison 
tha polarography ot tha phanacyl bromida oxima Mas 
axaminad. Bacausa ot its Insolubility in Matar, SX 
athanol-Matar solution m s s usad, but tha dittaranca should 
not sariously attact tha comparison. Polarograms ara shOMn 
on paga 113. Undar acid conditions (pH2 and 4> tha 
polarograms shOM tMO Mali datlnad Mavas. Tha Mava haight 
ot tha sacond Mava is tMica that ot tha tirst and vary 
similar to that ot acatophanona oxima undar tha sama 
conditions. Thasa rasults parallal thosa ot tha oximino 








At pH7 both Mavas ara absant trom tha polarogram Mhich 
shoMS only tha ganaral discharga Mava. At pH9.2 thara is 
an ill datinad Mava (Eyw-l*3V> but this margas Mith tha 
ganaral discharga Mava at highar potantials. Obviously 
soma spacias is baing raducad at this pH and again thara 
is tha possibility that it might arisa trom tha 
alimination-addition machanism suggastad aarliar <paga 
208).
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Th* abmanca o* raduction wavas at pH7 is not aasy to 
axplain, but axamlnation of tha affact of pH on tha 
polarography of acatophanona oxlma givas at laast partial 
axplanation. In acid solutions <pH2, 4) acatophanona oxlma 
axhiblts wall dafinad wavas corraspondlng to four-alactron 
raduction to tha amina, tha alactroactlva spacias balng 
tha protonatad oxinia> On going from pH4 to pH7 thara is a 
vary aarkad drop in tha diffusion currant to about l/6th 
tha valua at pH4 and a sharp rlsa in Efx valua. This 
bahaviour is consistant with a low concantratlon of 
protonatad oxima at this pH. Tha oi-bromoxlma will ba lass 
basic than acatophanona oxima and at pH7 tha concantration 
of tha conjugata acid may ba small. This can account for 
tha lack of raduction of tha oxima group, but tha absanca 
of tha C-Br raduction wava is not axplalnad.
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Th» aairliamt reportm on th« photolyiil« o< »ulphonlum 
maltm utmrm in 1969**-»» On» of th»»» groups, irom
this laboratory, was conc»rn»d mainly »ith th» photolysis 
of ph»n»cyl-typ» salts in aqusous solution.
UC,»9C0CHzS*(CH,) *Br~ » C^HbCOCHs + (CaHs COCH*)« + CfcH»COCK»Br
4’ pBrC^«COCHxCH:>COC*Hs 4 polymor 
4 (CH3>»S
All of th»s» products d»riv» from C—6 bond clsavag» 
proc»ss»s. A1taring th» anion vari»d th» proportions of 
th» main products, dib»nxoyl»than» and polymar, and thay 
concludad that only a atachanism »ith initial homolysis to 
giva tha phanacyl radical could account for thair 
rasults.«♦•»»
C„H,,COCHaS(CHs).Br^ hv C^HrCOCH» 4 t8(CHs)||*
<H* d o n o r ^  * 8<CH»)
CaHsCOCHs . . C^HeCOCHaBr
C.H„C0CH3CH3C0C.H„
pBrC„H«C0CH7CH2C0C*H.
Although photolysis of phanacyl bromida gava all tha abovi 
products, it Has shonn that littla, if any, of thi
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productm -foriiHtd in th» photolymi» of th» «ulphoniuiii ««It 
aroM through prior formation of phanacyl bromide. Tha 
high yield • of p-bromophanacyl bromide <6 ir.) from tha
photolyaiB of p-bromophanacyldimathylaulphonium bromide, 
Buggaeted that Boma of tha p-bromophanacyl bromide may 
have arioan from an 8N2 reaction between tha photoexcitad 
cation and a bromide ion
Br (p-BrC«H.COCHaB<CH:,) — ». p-BrC4.H«C0CHaBr 8 <CH3 )
Tha p-mathoxy Bubatitutad aalt gave a product mixture 
which included two minor producta which may have bean 
formed from an initial hatarolyaia of tha C- 8  bond.
C H a O -^O yC H a C O O H  ♦ C H « Q .^ ^ X O C H a O H
CH,0(( ) )CQCH.8* < CHa). hv,
M . I  I » - .  ^
C M r f ^ ^ C O C H .
(p-CH30CaH.COCHa>» ♦ p-CH»OCaH,COCH, ♦ p-CH*OC».H«COCHaBr
The propoaad hatarolyaia ahould ba facilitated by 
Btrong electron ralaaeing groupB from tha para poaition aa 
Bhown. Andaraon and Raaaa«— ' propoaad a aimilar 
cyclopropane atructura for a poBBibla intermediate in tha 
photolytic rearrangement of p-methoxyphenacyl chloride, 
but formal«t*d It *• « rmdicmla
C H , o ^ ^ ^ c o c H = c i  — haL „ CH»0 < 
CaHaOHI
C H a O - S— CHaCOOC.Hr
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Haycock and B a r c h t o l d a t u d l a d  tha photolyaia of a 
nuAbor of dialkylphanacylaulphonlum fluoroborataa in 
aathanol solution with rathsr similar rssults, obtaining 
th# corrasponding aryl mathyl katona as tha main product. 
Tha dimar product, dibanzoylathana,was obtainad in only 
two instancas, whan watar and whan tartiary butanol was 
tha solvant, i.a. whan a good hydrogan atom donor was 
absant.
^CHsOHj^ C^HaCOCHs 






BF«~ ( C H T r ^ O H ^ k V ^
CaHaCOCHs 4- (CaHaCOCHals
S3X 16X
All tha raactions could ba bast aecountad for by initial 
homolysis of tha C-8 bond. Both groups of werkars rafarrad 
to tha uncartainty of tha alactronic axeitad stata 
involvad, but wara of tha opinion that, for phanacyl 
compounds, it was most likaly tha n—TT stata.
Haycock and Barchtold also invastigatad tha photolysis 
of sulphenium salts with banzyl or banzyl typa ligands and 
isolatad compounds which suggastad that most of tha 
product arosa from hatarolytic C-S" bond braaKing with
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only «inor products fro« howolytic claavaga.
C«HnCH.8(CH»). w ’m hv (254nili>^  C«H«CH»OC>^ C*HbCH»CH»C«Hb
CH^OH 1*?, ^
* C a Hs CHCHsC a H s  ♦ C*H.CH - CHC4.H5  
OCH, ÀCH.
Bt 7X
Th» b»nt«ld»hyd» snd «•thoKydib»n*yl« mmrm thought to 
•riso fro« socondary roaction« of bon*yl«othylothor and 
photolyaia in tortiary butanol gava a «uch al«pl«r product 
«ixturo.
Thoy auggoatod that tha «aln product t»aa for «ad by 
aolvolyaia of tha photoaxcitad apaclaa, without 
alaboratlng on whathar It waa an 9Nl or 8N2 typa procaaa. 
Tha following coapounda wara photolyaad with tha aa«a kind 
of raault, «alnly tha foraatlon of banzyloxy coapounda and 
only «Inor aaounta of radical darlvad products.
<C.HwCH,).8*CH,X «-CH,OC.H.CCH,B+ <CH,) 
X - BF.-
,8tCH,X
Thay draw attantion to tha «arkad diffaranca batwaan 
C-8* bond braaklng in tha banzyl and phanacyl salts and 













Again, hatarolyaia o* tha banzyl C-S-' bond appaara to 
pradominata, although tha apactral condltlona (/i ■ 300nm> 
Mould ba axpactad, at firat aight, to favour tha claavaga 
of tha phanacyl C-8* bond. HoMavar, tha carbonyl group ia 
conjugatad Mlth tha banzyl group and OMCitation anargy of 
tha carbonyl group may bo roadily tranaforrod to tho 
bonzyl group. Thaao Morkora did not atato that photolyaia 
of tho banzylaulphonium aalta Mao impoooiblo at 
Mavalongtho >300niii, but thio io inpliad in .tho 
oxporimantal roport. Thia aboanca of photolyaio at 3O0nm 
io in lino Mith a oinglo oKparimont raportad by Laird and 
Milliama on tho photolyaio of bonzyldimothyloulphonium 
bromido in aquoouo aolution Mhich roquirod acotono aa a 
aanaitizar.





Th«M ramults also indicata hatarolytic and homolytic 
procaaaas, tha formar pradominatinq. Thaaa Norkara pointad 
out that tha abaanca of hatarolytic bond braaking in tha 
phanacyl aalta, in tha abaanca of atrong alactron 
ralaaaing aubatituanta, may ba dua to tha inability of tha 
phanacyl cation to adaquataly dalocaliaa tha charga.
In connaction with thair atudiaa on polymariaation 
Crivallo at alia ra-anaminad tha photolyaia of a numbar of 
'onium aalta including aulphonium and tallurium aalta, 
many having complax aniona, a.g. BFZ , AaF,T , ate. By nmr 
monitoring of tha photolyaia of dialkylphanacylaulphonium 
aalta in haxadautaroacatona and in tatradautaromathanol 
thay obtainad avidanca for hydrogan axchanga with tha 
aolvant and concludad that tha primary photolyaia atap waa
ravaraibla formation of tha ylid and tha conjugata acid of
U  i)tha countar ion.'
C.KHsC0CH«8*(CH,>a. BF,* . C^H„COCH»S(CHo), HBF.
In tha praaanca of oxirana monomar thia laad to .tha 
formation of tha polymaric athar, tha procaaa baing tarmad 
a photoinitiatad cationic polymariaation (aaa naxt paga).
HBF.
Although thia machaniam ia quita aatiafactory to axplain 
thair polymaraation atudiaa, it faila complataly to 
axplain tha formation of producta found by tha aarliar 
workara, particularly tha "dimar", dibanzoylathana.
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CrivBllo and L«> simply stata that "a slOMsr photolytic 
rsaction Involvas homolysls of tha phanacyl-sulphur bond".
Tha rasults of all thraa groups can ba rational!sad by a 
schama in which tha ravarsibla proton transfar to giva tha 
ylid and tha homolysis C-8 bond braaking procass ara 
ragardad as concurrant raactions, tha axtant and 
importanca of aach baing dapandant on tha axparimantal 
conditions.
C.HBCOCHaS-»R,x-
I hvi". JUL. C.,HBCOCH>SRa HX
C*HaCOCHs ‘S'^ R^
CrivallO and Lao'***> also showad that suitabla polycylic 
aromatic hydrocarbons a.g. anthracana, could act as 
sansitizars to axcita dialkylphanacylsulphonium salts to 
act as initiators in oxirana polymarisations.Thasa workars 
also invastigatad tha photolysis of 
dialkylphanacylsulphoniuffl salts in hoxadautarodimathyl 
sulphoxida and obsarvad that H/D axchanga was mora rapid 
at tha mathyl positions than tha mathylana position. Thay 
proposad a modifiad Norrish II typa raaction to account 
for this. «•-
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C^H^CCHaS(CHs).BF« hv , C*H»C.
□H CHa.






CHa ♦ OH CHa
II II 11S »  > C^ H,-.C S
i \  / \CHa CHa
I"
<1 iCoH„CCHaS(CHa>a.
Th* photolysla O'f b»nzyldialkylBulphonlum «alta* in 
aquaoua aolutlon Maa atudlad more fully by Pannar.
Ha confirmad tha raaulta of tha aarliar axparimant by 
Laird and Milliama and invaatigatad tha affaci of ring 
aubatitutuanta and liganda on tha couraa of photolyaia and 
ahowad that tha aalt with tha bidantata tatramathylana 
ligand Maa conaidarably mora photoactiva than tha aalt 
with two mathyl or athyl liganda. Tha product mixtura 
again indi catad concurran! hatarolyaia and homolyaia 
procaaaaa with tha formar baing mora favourad.
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CAHaCHB8(CHa>4Br hv/H»0/ac«ton«. C^Hb CHsOH ♦ C*HfiCHaCHBC«.Hn
* C*H«CH3 ^ P”B^C*H^CH3
* C«H.CHs * 8(C.H_)
Th> banzyl alcohol darlvod froffl hatarolyai« O'f tha 





8N1 and/or 8N2 
CoHaCHaOH
'C^HnCHa * Br|-.o j
C^ HnCH:, Bra
Ring subatituanta Influancad tha aaaa ot thaaa 
raactiona^ ag* tha p—chloro and p—aathyl aalta gava larga 
amounta of tha corraapondlng aubatitutad bibanzylai 
ahowlng that thaaa aubatltuanta favourad homolyaia rathar 
than hatarolyala of tha C—B'^  bond> Paraar alao 
invaatlgatad tha photolyaia of p-Hylylanabia(dlalkyl- 
aulphoniua broaida) aalta and ahomad that tha para- 
iaoaar, in which tha two aubatituanta ara conjugatad, 
undarwant aiaultanaoua claavaga of both bonda to giva tha 





'  T  ' \I CH.-CH.
---- CHa_^^-CHa-CH»-.(^-CH.-CH,-/Q)----
Th» ortho imomor N«m alMoot in*rt to photolyoia ondar 
tha aama conditions, probably dua to unfavourabla starle 
hindranca. Tha aata isoaar undarMant hoaolysls at only ona 
of tha sulphonluM cantras.
A Japanasa group raportad that tha photolysis of 
banzhydryldlathylsulphoniuM tatrafluoroborata gava
products darivad froM tha banrhydryl cation.
(CkHn>sCHSr(CaHn>3 BF*- ----hv  ^ (C*H»)mCHOCHs
CHsOH
Tha photolysis of triarylsulphoniu» salts »»as axaMinad 
by Knapezyk and McEwan.*»•» » A complax nixtura of products 




X-Cl (X) X-1 (X)
> CaH. 10 10
♦ CaH.X o.s 47
♦ CaHmOCHv 11 6
♦ CC*H« ) 2 2 1
♦ 30 43
♦ HX 49 4
Tmo concurrant prlaary procassas Mara suggastad to account 
for thasa products. Tha first is a charga transfar typa 
proc»sfta
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(•> (C»Hb >»8* X- hvr X (C«Hb )3S
(b) (CaHb )s 8
^  <CBHB>a8 ♦ Cì.Hb
hv C^ Hia (CbHb )a8
IcHbOH
CoHb8 f CbHbOCHs H*
It im almo concmlvablm that at Imamt mo«m of th» aryl 
halldm and animolm may havm comm •from hmtmrolymia o+ thm 
axcitad sulphonium cation^ C
— » (CbHb )bS ♦ C<sHb C1% CbHbCI 
|cH,OH 
C<,HnOCHm ■«’
Crlvallo and Lam<*>*> almo examinmd thm photolymlm O'f 
trlarylmulphonium malta having complox countmr ionm. Thmy 
agrood with a machanlam propoamd by Knapczyk and 
McEMan<*'*> and formulatod it aa followa
AraS'^ X - . ^ ^  <AraÓ,A|i)Xr__ ».Ar«8; Ar ♦ X"
AraS? R-H--mAr*&»-H + R*
AtbS-»H--k^AraS + H-
Thmy propoamd that thm formation oi thm atrong acid AraS'*'H 
waa rmaponaiblm ior thm cationic poiymmriaation oi oxiranm 
monommr whmn tri aryl aulphonium malta *»mrm uaad aa • 
photoinitiatora (ama paga 230). It maa almo ahovm that 
parylana could ba aa a photoaanaitiaar of tha 
triarylaulphonium malta in tha polymariaation 
atudiaa.«••»»» Thaaa workara almo ahowad that 
di alkyl(4-hydroxyphanyl>aulphonium malta could photo- 
catalyaa cationic polymariaation of oxiranm 
monomara.**•
Howavar, thia Invaatigation of aryl aulphonium malta 
ia probably lama ralavant to our atudy bacauaa tha aulphur
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•ton in dirnctly conjugatnd with th« aromatic mlactron 
•yntam, Mharaan in our cana, tha nulphur atom in naparatad 
from a TT-alactron nyntam by a mathylana group.
Tha photolynin of nulphonium ylidan and nulphiminan 
han boon roviOMod by C o y l a b u t  thana compoundn ara 
outnida tha ncopa of thin ntudy. Racantly 
dialkylphanacylnulphonium naltn hava baan unad in tha 
danign of p h o t o r a n i n t n . i n  tha planticn induntry 
•dvantaga in takan not only of tha photolability of thana 
naltn but alno thair high tharmal ntability.
Photolvnin of ouatarnarv ammonium naltn
Tha failura of phanacyltrialkylammonium naltn to 
undargo photolynin in aquaoun nolution***» wan attributad 
to tha highar bond ntrangth of C-N comparad with c-8“ **'" 
(naa paga 1B>. Howavar, in aquaoun 2-propanel, both tha 
phanacylammonium and phanacylnulphonium nalto underwent 
photolynin to give acetophenone and itn pinacol reduction 
producto. No dibenzoyl ethane or polymer producto ware 
found. Thin difference munt be due to tha availability* of 
a good hydrogen atom donor, 2-propanol and tha reaction 
wan formulated an nhown.







C*H b C -C H 2  *  X*- 
IOH
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Both P»rm«r**•»*• and McKanna at alia«••»** showad that 
photolyaia ot banxyltrialkylamaonium aalta' gava producta 
alniilar to thoaa from aulphonium aalta, indicating
concurrant hatarolytic and homolytic raactiona. 
hv
C*HaCH,N*<CH,),X C*HnCHxOBf CaHnCHa ♦ CttHaCHzCHaCAHnROM 
(RmH,alkyl)
Parmar alao ahowad that tha ammonium aalta **ara mora 
raactiva than tha aulphonium aalta.
Sinca tha oxima ammonium aalta uaad in tha praaant 
invaatigation did not undargo photolyaia, furthar raviaw 
of ammonium compounda ia not ralavant.
Ox i m»»
Bacauaa tha praaant atudy uaaa compounda containing an 
oxima group, tha following ia a aummary of tha photolyaia 
of ox i maa.
□ximaa hava tha ganaral formula 
R
\C>t40H
and ara iaoalactronic with tha alkana ayatam in which  ^tha 
two doubla bondad carbona hava liganda which ara coplanar 
and parpandicular to thaTT- bond« Tha oxima group haa tha 
aama ganaral ataraochamiatryi tha hydroxyl group and Iona 











L.ikB th* corrBBponding al kan* gBom*trical l*o**r*, th* 
two oxim* Bt*r*ol*o**r* dif+ar in anargy and th* anargy 
barriar i* UBually Buificiantly high to parnit th* 
indapandant axiBtanca o* aaeh iBoaar. Tha int*rconv*r*ion 
ot thaa* iBomars aay b* accompli*h*d by a nuabar oi 
aathod*, ona o* which, partinant to thi* Btudy, i* by 
Irradiation with u.v. light« On* of th* aarliaot 
invastigation* wa* of ortho-, aata- and
para-nitrobanzaldOKia*B. *** *''* a. i*» p mora racant 
axaapl* i* th* photoi*o«*ri*atioo of th* tharaally Btabl* 
Byn-iBonicotinaaldahyd* oxia* to tha pharaacologically 
activa anti- iBoaar.




Thar* ar* nuaarou* raport* on Biailar phetochaaical 
iBoaariBation* of oxiaa athar*, uBually th* 0-aathyl and 
0-b*nzyl a t h a r * . •-••• a.*»»
A* in th* photochaaical i*oaari*ation of alkana*, th* 
procaBB tand* to giva th* pradoainantly 1*** Btabl* 
isoaar, and i* oftan a good aathod of praparing thi* 
i Boaar.
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PadM« and A l b r a c h t p o i n t a d  out that tha 
graat configurational atablllty of oxlaa athara at room 
tamparatura« in contraat to tha lainaai aada than» idaal 
coapounda to atudy carbon nltrogan doubla bond 
photoiaoaariaation. Tha praaanca of tha alkoxy group 
graatly raducaa tha rata of tharaal intarconvaralon <k < 
10-»» at 60“C>. Thaaa aorkara tharafora aada a datailad 
atudy of photoataraoiaoaariaatlon of tha ayn <*) and anti 
<e) O-taathyl athara of acatephanona oxiaa.
anti <E) ayn (Z>
Irradiation of aolutiona of aithar iaoaar lad to tha 
aaaa photoatationary atata Mith 
Caynl/Cantil “ 2.2
Thla valua ia vary cloaa to that calculatad fro« quantua 
yialda and axtinction coafflclanta of aach of tha 
at»»raoi aoaar a.
laynJ/Canti] “ (t antianti-a-aynl)/(taynCt ayn— ►antil) 
- 2.4
Tha tharaal aquilibriua alxtura ia 
Caynl/Cantil ■ 0.02
Thia ia an axcallant axaapla of tha ganaral obaarwation 
that irradiation favoura tha foraation of tha laaa atabla 
iaoaar. Sinca tha laoaariaatlon could not ba quanchad with
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high conc»ntr«tlon of pi paryl«na, Mhich ia kno*»n to ba a 
good triplât quanchar, thay conciudad that tha diract 
irradiation iaomariaation involvad tha diractly axcitad 
ainglat atataa. Thay alao aKaminad tha photoiaoaariaation 
brought about by uaing a variaty of aanaitiaara. In thaaa 
caaaa, tha a>;pnrimantal and calculatad valuaa for tha 
photoatationary atatea did not agraa and thia waa 
attributed to diffarant rata conatanta for tha quanching 
of the aanaitiaer triplata by tha two oxima athara. Tha 
fact that tha aum of tha triplât aanaitiaad yialda
Maa laaa than unity indicatad that radiationlaaa 
dacay procaaa(aa) othar than thoaa involving ayn-anti 
iaomariaationa wara occurring but tha authora conciudad 
that tha ayn-anti iaomariaation providad tha major routa 
for daactivation of tha axcitad atata. No othar raaction 
producta wara raportad.




/  \CHa OCH,
Thay ahowad that, unlika tha acatophanona oximaa, tha 
photoatationary atataa of thaaa ataraoiaomara waa 
concantration dapandant. Tha tharmal aquilibrium waa 
Canti]/Cayn] “ 24
and irradiation incraaaad tha proportion of ayn iaomar.
CantiJ/Caynl - O.B - 1.6 (dapanding on concantration) 
Thia ayatam waa alao found to ba tamparatura and aolvant
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dapandant. Thay put forward a raaction achaaa Involving 
OMlaora to account for this raault. Tha htghar 
polariaabllity of tha naphthalana group would ba axpactad 
to ba mora favourabla to aximar foraatlon than tha phanyl 
group.
Tha photoaxcltation of oximas can also raault in othar 
raactiona. P. da Mayo a raaaarch group found that aryl 
aldoxifflas can undargo a photoinducad Backmann 











Thay also ahowad that tha aajor routa for anargy 
dagradation waa tha ayn-anti iaomariaation. Thay found 
that tha ayn-anti iaoixariaation could ba brought about 
uaing aanaitiaara and bacauaa tha calculatad valua for tha 
aanaitiaad photoatationary atata waa not too diffarant 
from tha axparimantal valuaa thay concludad that tha 
ayn-anti iaomariaatien dua to diract irradiation alao want 
via a triplât atata. In tha photoatructural iaomariaation 
to tha amida, it waa auggaatad that an oxaziridina may ba 




Th* momt likaly >tat* laading to OKaziridin* formation 
Ma* a**um*d to b* th* *ingl*t or triplât, but 
quanchlng ■xp*rlin*nt> Mith pip*ryl*n* or oxygan ahOMad th* 
raactlon to taka plaça from a ainglat atata.
Isotopic laballing with »»0 showad tha evarall oxygan 
raarrangamant to ba intramolacular.••-**» Th* similarity 
of this photochamical oxaziridin* formation to th* on* 
obsarvad with nitronas can b* rationalisad by assuming 
that tha immadiat* pracursor of tha oxaziridin* is tha 
prototropic tautomar rathar than th* oxim* itsalf. This 
assumption is supportad by tha fact that th* quantum 
yialds for exaziridina formation in th* oxim* sarias ara 
much loM*r than in th* nitron* sarias.
C-N ■ -  e-N* hw  ^ t --Ah
/  • /R R H R
Emth tharmal and photochamical pathways may ba involvad in 
tha ring claavag* of th* transiant oxaziridin*.
In tha prasant work thara was no avidanca for th* 
occurranca of th* Backmann raarrangamant <sa* discussioh).
Th* prasant work stams from that of Laird and Milliams 
on phanacyl ‘onium salts in this laboratory. Phsnacyl 
oxima 'onium salts wars raquirad for th* alactrolysis 
studias raportad aarliar in this thasis and it was 
opportuna to axamin* th* photochamistry of thas*
compounds. This axplains why th* photochamical part of 
this rasaarch projact is smallar than th* alactrolysis 
studias.
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linirti nrnrtrtiri fnr thi ntintnrhwlf
n »«n *ev l -Bniu«- n « l—  m « I f  in  W t T
A molution o-f th» •alt <lg) in water (200cm>) wa» 
daoKygenatad by bubbling nitrogen through for twenty 
minute«, and then irradiated ior •five hour» with a medium 
preeaure mercury lamp «unrounded by a quart* cooling 
Jacket. Thi« apparatu« 1« «hown in figure (7.1).
A «low flow of nitrogen wa« maintained throughout the 
photolyai« to exclude oxygen and aaaiat the atirring of 
the aolution. The reaction veaael waa covered with 
aluminium foil, not only to maximiae the uae of the light 
but alao aa a aafety practice.
The work-uo procedure
The photolyaate waa extracted with ether (3x15cm*) and 
then by chloroform (3xlScm«>. The combined extract« w»re 
dried with anhydroua magneaium aulphate, evaporated to a 
•mall volume on a rotary evaporator and tranaferred to a 
25cm* volumetric flaak. A known amount of marker waa
added, and the aolution waa made up to 25cm* with
anhydroua ether and the mixture waa analyaed by glc. The 
marker waa a IX aolutlon of 6-methylheptanol in anhydroua
ether. An aliquot of 5cm* waa added in the above
procedure.
The aqueoua layer of photolyaate after the extraction» 
waa diluted to a known volume with 0.IM potaaalum chloride
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•olution and than analyaad by polarography. Tha polarogram 
Mas comparad with tha polarogram of a standard solution of 
tha OMima ‘oniun salt to dotarmina tha amount of substrata 
consumad during tha photolysis.
Tha parlod of flva hours Irradiation was chossn for tha 
following raasons.
1. By than about half of tha substrata had raactad. By 
tarminating tha photolysis bafora complata raaction 
of tha substrata it should ba possibla to compara 
tha ralativa aasa of various salts. Furthar 
irradiation to sacura completa raduction also ran 
tha risk of possibls ovar-irradiation of tha 
raaction products and ansulng complications.
2. By limiting tha irradiation to fiva hours, it was
oftan possibla to complata tha work up and analysis 
during tha sama day and hanca minimisa any furthar 
"dark" raactions. In initial OMparimants tha
procadura dascribad by Laird and Wi11i a m s i n  
thair invastigation of phanacyl salts was usad in 
which tha lamp cooling Jackat was washad hourly with 
acatona to ramova any daposits. Tha combinad 
washings wars avaporatad to laava a solid. In tha 
prasant invastigation of phanacyl oxima salts trial 
axparimants showad that tha amount of solid was vary 
small (6-lOmg) comparad with tha daposit from 
phanacylsulphoniurn salts <^110 mg) and tharafora 
this washing procadura was omittad.
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Fig 7.1 Diagram o+ the U.V irradiation apparatus.
• *
l-agp
Photolvim o* (2-Dh»nvl-2-OKimnQWthvl >twtr»n^thYl«P«--- 
mulohoniuni browid»
A molution o* thm abovm malt (l.Og) in watmr (200cm») Mam 
irradiatmd for fivm hourm and workmd up according to tha 
ganmral procadurm. Tha axtractm wara analymad by glc uming 
a BE 30 column at 15(ib. and hydrogan carriar gam 
(2cm»/min). Tha quantativa amountm of productm Mara 
analymad by glc uming a markar <6-mathylhaptanol) and a 
mtandard calibration graph.
Tha glc chromatogram mhOMad mix paakm apart from thoma of 
tha markar and tha molvantm. Baa tabla 7 . 1 .
Tabla 7.1
Ptik Coapound Rtttntion Aaeunt
nuabtr tla#(ainm) (ag)
1 lintildthyda 0.45 10.0
2 ianianitrila 0.55 traca
3 Rcataphanana 0.80 12*.0 •
4 Z-*cttaphanana axiaa t.B 13.0
5 E'Actiaphinana axiaa 2.2 *1.0
* Tairphydrathiaphana 0.25 131.0
Paakm I,2,3,5 and 6 Mara idantifiad am banzaldahyda, 
banzonitrila, acatophanona, acatophanona oxima and tatra- 
hydrothiophana by thair ratantion timam comparad Mith 
thome of knoMn mamplem and by glc/mm analymim (maa pages 
252 to 255). Paak 4 Mam ammignad to 2-acatophanona oxima,
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on the ba«im of glc/nm analysi« wMch gav* a molacular ion 
peak at ni/a»135 and a fragmantation pattarn almoat 
Idantical with that of E-acatophanona oxima. «*-*•> Tha 
axtrapt waa also axamlnad by tic, using SiOaL fluorascain 
platas and aluant patrolaum athar <40‘’-60~>/ diathylathar 
(3i2). Two “spots" Mors obsarvad undar UV light with Rf 
valúas of 0.75 and 0.60. Thass had idantical ratention 
timas comparad with authantic samplas of acatophanona 
(0.75) and acatophanona oxima (0.60). Thara was also a 
vary small amount of substanca which did not migrata in 
tha aluant.
Aftar axtracting with athar and trichloromathana tha 
aquaous photolysata was dilutad to 1000cm* with O.IM 
potassium chlorida. Tha polarogram had ETv“ -0.76V and 
diffusion currant id • S.4yUA.
Tha polarogram of 10-*M solution of <2-phanyl-2-oximino- 
athyl) tatramathylanasulphonium bromida had Eil^  -0.78V and 
diffusion currant id ■ 3.25
Tharafora tha amount of 'onium salt in photolysata 
- 5.4/3.25 X 10-» molas - 1.66 X 10~» molas 
Molacular walght of 'onium salt • 302g/mola 
Initial mass of 'onium salt • l.Og
« 1/302 - 3.31 X 10-* molas 
7. unraactad 'onium salt « (1.66/3.31) X 100 50.2
Tharafore 7. raactad onium salt « 49.8
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"Dark raaction" for (2-Dh»nvl-2-oximino«thvl)ftramgthv- 
l«n»»ulDhoniun brofliid«
ThB pommibility of any of tho products arising by 
hydrolysis ("dark rsaction") of ths initial salt Mas 
tsstsd by kssping a solution of ths salt (l.OOg in 200cm* 
wator) in ths dark for twalvs hours. It Mas than Morked up 
according to the general procedure. Analysis of the ether 
extract by glc showed the absence of any products. 
Examination of the aqueous fraction by polarography shoMed 
98'/. unreactsd salt present. On svaporating the aqueous 
solution, 0.98g of salt Mas recovered.
Photolysis of acetophenone oxime
A solution of acetophenone oxime (O.SOg dissolved in 
I0cm* methanol) in distilled water <190cm») was Irradiated 
for five hours and worked up according to the general 
procedure. The extract was analysed by glc using a SE 30 
column at 150»C and hydrogen carrier gas (2cm*/min). See 
table 7.2.
Table 7.2
Ptik Coapeund Rttention Rtlttivt
nuabtr tisa (aina) asaunt X
1 Acataphanana 0.7 *1 S3.f
2 1-phanylathanal 0.7 J
3 unknaan 0 . 0
4 unknaan 1.2
5 Z-Acataphanana aaiaa 1.7S 3.2
A E-Acataphanana aaiaa 2.1 12.0
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The chromatogram shoMed eix product peaks, the -first 
two showing much overlap. This double peak was better 
resolved on a Silar 5cp column in the glc/mass 
spectrometer apparatus, although there was still much 
overlap. However, by careful sampling at the two ends of 
the combined signal peak, it was possible to get the mass 
spectrum of each component in the absence of the other. 
The two components were identified by their spectra as 
acetophenone and 1—phenyl ethanol and this was confirmed by 
spectrometry of authentic samples of these compounds. 
Peak 6 was identified by glc/mass spectrometry and by 
retention time as the common E-isomer of acetophenone 
oxime, by comparison with an authentic sample of the 
compound. Peak 5 gave a mass spectrum almost identical 
with that of peak 6 and was assigned as the Z-stereoisomer 
of acetophenone oxime. Peaks 3 and 4 refer to two 
unidentified products and because they represented less 
than 7’/. of the product they were neglected in calculating 
the relative percentages of the other products. The 
pafcentage yields of acetophenone ♦ 1-phenylethanol and 
the isomeric oximes were obtained using peak height 
ratios.
Tht phptPtYlif— Si__2-Phenvl-2-0-methvloxii»inoethvl )tetra-
methvlenesulphonium bromide
A solution oi ths abovs salt (0.5g) in Matsr (200cin*) 
was irradiatsd for fivs hours and Norksd up according to 
ths gensral procsdurs. Ths SKtracts Nsrs analysed by glc 
using SE 30 column at ISO^C and hydrogan as a carriar gas
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(2cm*/ min>.
Tha product# war* Idantiflad 'from thalr aimilaritloa 
with tha ratantion timas and masa apactra of authantic 
aamplaa. Tha ralatlva amount# warm aatimatad from thalr 
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chap t k h ■
P ia e u M iP f l
Irradiation o* a solution of <2-ph#nyl-2-oxlininosthyl) 
tstramsthylanssulphonium bromida gava ths products shown 
(SBS pags 247).
A B




0.096 0.092 tracs 1.49
Ths amount of sach substance is expressed in millimoles.
All the products other than tetrahydrothiophene are 
derived from the phenacyloxime portion of the reactant 
sa’«-- Assuming that there are no significant amounts of 
undetected products, the molar sum of those phenyl
containing products (A-E| 1.69 millimoles) should
correspond to the molar fraction of tetrahydrothiopheno 
<1.49 millimoles), provided no totrahydrothiophone was 
lost through other reactions. These values are fairly 
close and the relatively small difference between those 
figures may be accounted for if any tetrahydrothiopheno is 
consumed in other reactions (see later section on 
mechanism) and by an experimental observation that
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tatrahydrothlophan« warn not complataly ■xtractad from tha 
aquaous aolution In tha work up procadura, only about 92X 
baing axtractad. Thasa raaulta alao Indlcata tha amount of 
Balt dacompoBod by photolyBlB, bacauBa tha molar Bum of 
productB (A-E) dividad by tha initial amount of Balt 
Bhould giva tha fraction of tha raactant Mhich Maa 
dacompoBad to giva thaBa productB.
molar Bum A-E “ 1.69/3.31 “ 0.51
l.a. 49X of tha initial Balt waa not convartad to tha 
productB A-E. Thia figura can ba comparad with tha 
aatimation of unraactad Balt by polarography, baaad on tha 
diffuBion currantB bafora and aftar photolyaia. Thia gava 
a valua of SOX raactad aalt. Tha aurpriaing cloaanaaa of 
thaaa two valuaB, obtainad by antiraly indapandant mathoda 
muBt ba Bomawhat fortuitouB Binca othar axparimanta gava 
Blightly diffarant valuaa and tha polarographic and 
chromatographic analyBiB mathoda ara only accurata to 2X. 
Howavar, thaBa raaulta alao Bhow that littla if any of tha 
Balt dacompoBBB to giva productB othar than thoaa 
datactad. Thia tharafora rulaa out any Backman 
raarrangamant in tha photolyBiB. Tha productB of Buch a 
raarrangamant would ba (8> and (H>.
C*HbNHC0CH»B»<C,H«> Br- (G)
NOH
CfcHBCONHCHaS- <C»H»> Br“ <H)
(Q> and (H) would hava baan watar Bolubla and not 
athar axtractabla and hanca not datactad.
Howavar, thay Bhould hava baan datactad in tha polarogram
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oi th» «qu»ou« photolymat» •fraction oithar by th» 
•ppaaranca of • naw Mava(s) or by • dacra««a in tha valua 
of tha diffuaion currant unlaaa thay had tha sama EVa. 
potantlal aa tha oKima aalti which is unlikaly.
Poaaibla C-8" bond claavaoa p r o C B W t





Thia carbonium ion would ba axpactad to undargo 
nuclaophilic addition by Br“ , H*0





Tha two atap raaction amounta to BNl aubatitution.







The nitroaoalkana (P> haw basn auggaatad aa a poaaibla 
intariKadlata In ona of tha alactrolyaia axpariaanta 
(aaa paga 21S). (P) ahould undargo fad la hatarolytlc
addition of protlc aubfttancaa, a.g. HaO, HBr to glva 
phanacyl alcohol OMima and phanacyl bromida OMima.
HX C«H„-C-CH^:X-- »>C»H„C-CHaX
\r\  »N-O (H*> NOH
Sinca naithar of thaaa conpounda wara datactad, thla 
hatarolytlc claavaga of tha C—8'*’ bond can ba 
diacardad.









Tha phanacyl oxlma anion <Q> ahould ba raadlly 






Howavar, thla moda of hatarolyaia la intuitivaly vary 
unllkaly. It Impliaa a highar alactronagativity for 
tha phanacyl0x1 mi no group than tha poaltivaly chargad 
SRi. group, and raquiraa tha formation of doubly 
chargad aulphur apaclaa aa a product. Thia la hardly 
concalvabla, but if auch a apaclaa wara formad It
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Mould r»act w m r y r»«dily with nuclBophil» much •• 
MStar to giva aulphOKidas.
R»B** ♦ OH»--- a RaS|*’-OH + H*
RaGteO 4- H4
No BulphOKlda MSB datactad in tha raaction productB 
thara'fora thiB moda o+ hatarolyaiB con ba diaragardad.
3. Howotvaia o-f C-8* bond
C*H.-CCHs^. hv ^ (C^HaCCHa-SRa)*
II K INOH NOH I
CaHaCCHa' ♦ •S*Ra
ItNOH
Tha phanacylOKimino radical ahould dlaarlaa to fora
dlbanzoylathana dlOKlaa and/or to abatract hydrogan
from Bultabla hydrogan donora.
2C«.HnCCHa CQUOllnO^ CaHaCCHaCHaCCaHa
II H IINOH NOH NOH




Each of thaaa roactlona hoaavar ralaaa dlfflcultlaa In 
accounting for tha axparlaantal raaulta.
a) No dlbanzoylathana dloxlma **aa datactad In tha 
productB.
b) Thara la no obvloua hydrogan atom donor. Matar la 
a vary poor donor, probably bacauaa of tha advaraa 
tharmochamlatryi a ralatlvaly atrong O-H bond aould ba 
brokan to form a algnlfIcantly waakar C-H bond. A
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pesslbl» * 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 to thl* 1* that tho looooric r*dle«l 
B i* fori»*d, po**ibly irom m "hot" radical A, 
Immatll »t«! y following tha initial ho»oly*i*.
C ^ _ C - b ^ --- »X«HnC-CH»
« r » .N-qL-H N-O
A B
couXd account 4or tho aboonco of diOKioo dioor 
and tho formation of acotophonono oximo bocauso tho 
hydrogon tranmfor with wator would bo onorgotically 
much lo*o unfavourablo.
Thoro io aloo tho po**lbility of tho roaction of 
oithor radical, A or B with bromido ion to givo tho 





Tho bromino atom may form bromino and oithor of tho*o 
opoclo* may oxidi*o *omo of tho thioothor and thu* 
account for *omo of tho loo* of yiold of thi* 
compound.
4. SN2 dioplacomont of 6-R- bv bromid* iPD
c h,Cb r^ rV Br....CH»---
\ •
C-NOH ---> CwNOH
1 / 1' C*H„
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.CHoBr ♦ SRj
Another concaivabla «achanlam io tha BN2 displacai*ant 
of tha S'*^ Rs group by bromi do ion to givo 
•C-bromoacatophanono OMimo, followod by photolyoio of 
thio compound. Tha firot of thooa raactiono mould 
havo to inveiva tha photooxcitod stata of tha 
oulphonium ion, bocauso tha darti raaction doao not 
occur undar tha oxparimantal conditions. Tha product 
mould bo vary unlikoly to ba oloctronically oxcitod 






Tho socond stop raquiros a sacond photoaxcitation and 
any considoration of a machanism for tha formation of 
the observad products mould run into tho sama 
difficulties outlined above for mechanisms 1,2 and 3 
for tha sulphonium salts. For those reasons and also 
tha fact that no bromo oxima mas detectad in tha 
product reaction, tha mechanism is rajectad. Tha
absence of significant amounts of erganobromine 
compounds mas also confirmed by silver nitrate 
titration of tha aqueous photolysata after extraction 
mith ether and chloroformi tha titro mas almost 
exactly tha value expected for tha original bromide 
ion.
Ignoring tha formation of acetophenone, mhich is dealt 
mith in tha next section, tha results of this
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invamtigation »ra not au-f + iciant to parmit tha 
unamblguouB aBalgnmant of any raaction machanism to 
tha photolysla. Tha abaanca of producta axpactad from 
hatarolytic C-B'' bond claavaga arguaa againat thia 
procaaa. Biailarly tha abaanca of tha expactad dinar 
product dlbanioylathana dioxima caata doubt on tha 
homolytic procaaa, although a auggaation Maa mada of a 
poaalbla radical raarrangamant to giva tha oxygan 
radical apaciaa <paga 260). An axparimant uaing tha 
oxima-O-mathyl athar aulphonlum aalt waa Invaatjgatad, 
which might ba a taat of tha radical raarrangamant 
hypothaai a.
Photolyaia of (2-phanyl-2-0-mathyloximinoathyl)tatra-




H , )  Ì 2 _ >Ca.HsCCH 
















C.aHaiCN *  8 ( C « H . )
Tha product mixtura waa analyaad by glc and tha known 
componanta idantlfiad by maaa apactromatry. No markar waa 
uaad in tha axparimant and analyaia la on tha baaia of 
paak halghta. Daapita thia lack of praciaion tha raaulta
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ara »till o* interaat. Tha aajor producta by iar wara tha 
tMO gaomatrical iaoaara of 0-aathyl aeatophanona oxiaa 
< 7SX>• praaant In tha proportion of l.iil in which tha 
laaa atabla ataraoiaoaar pradoainataa. Thia way ba 
cofflparad with tha valua 2.4il obtainad by Padwa and
Albracht in tha photoaqui1ibration of thaaa iaomara in 
pantana aolution. «»•” * Mora datailad anamination of tha 
product miKtura by glc/maaa apactra ravaalad a nombar of 
amal1 paaka at aomawhat highar ratantion timaa than for 
compounda 6 and H. Two of thaaa (KItL) had idanticaX maaa
apactra, with molacular ion paaka m/a ■ 165. Thaaa hava
baan tantativaly aaaignad aa tha ataraoiaomaric 
«C-hydroxyacatophanona-O-mathylonimaa. If thia aaaignation 
ia corract it ia tha firat avidanca of poaaibla
hatarolytic bond braaking, aithar by an BNl typa procaaa 
to giva tha cation (X) or by an BN2 procaaa batwaan the 
ancitad molacula and a w«tar molacula.
/PaCCHm-C-NDCH^
V -
>Rs8 ♦ C'^Hm-C-NOCHa (X)








It might ba thought that homolyaia of tha C-B* bond to 
giva tha radical (Y),
RaBCHa-CwNOCHa CHa-C-NOCHa
CaH„ CaH. (Y>
ahould raault in tha formation of tha dimar, bacauaa thia 
could not iaomariaa to tha onygan radical. Howavar, no 
avidanca for tha praaanca of tha di-O-mathyl athar of
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dib«nioyl*thana dloxim« or *ny r«l«t«d larga molecular 
Malght compound waa 'found.
Thm formation of acatophangnm
The formgoing mmchaniama warm concarnad only with tha 
claavaga of tha C-8"^  bond and not with tha formation of 
tha major product« acatophanona. Two achamaa« which can ba 
teated, arm <a> tha formation of tha carbonyl group 
pr-ecadaa tha braakaga of tha C-S* bond, <b) tha formation 
of tha carbonyl bond comae after tha C-S- bond breaking. 
Tha eimplaet route for (a) ahould be tha dacompoaition 
(a.g. hydrolyaia) of tha oxime aalt to give tha phanacyl 
ealt which than undargoaa photolyaia to give acatophanona. 
Tha firat of theaa etape muat involve tha photoaxcitad 






Thia machaniam can ba ruled out for a number of 
raaaona. Interruption of tha photolyaia after pdV-tial 
dacompoaition of tha oxime aalt, and polarographic 
examination of tha aquaoua aolution after ether extraction 
gave a polarogram indicating a aingla apeciae, with Ewi 
value identical with that of tha oxime aalt. Polarographic 
experimenta with a mixture of tha oxime aalt and tha 
corraaponding phenacyl aalt gave polarograma
differentiating both apaciaa. Moreover, photolyaia of any 
phanacyl aulphonium aalt ahould give only amall amounta of 
acatophanona and much larger amounta of dibenzoylethane
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and phanacyl bromid», naithar o-f which wam prasant in tha 
product.«••»>
Tha aimplaat acharna for tha formation of acatophanona 
aftar tha claavaga of tha C-8* bond ia by dacompoaition of 
acatophanona oxima formad in tha flrat photolyaia. Thia 
r-aaction muât alao ba from photoaxcitad acatophanona oxima 
bacauaa thara ia no darK raaction undar tha givan 
conditiona. Thia propoaition waa taatad by irradiating an 
aquaoua aolution of acatophanona oxima containing Juat 
aufficiant alcohol to kaap it in aolution.
Analyaia by glc of tha axtract of tha photolyaata 
ahOMad a mixtura of acatophanona, 1-phanylathanol and tha 













Acatophanona and 1-phanylathanol formad tha bulk of
tha product. Thair ratantion timaa *»ara almoat idantical
and it Haa difficult to aatimata thair ralativa amounta,
but, aa ia ahoan baloa, thia doaa not datract from tha
purpoaa of tha axparimant. Tha producta aara idantifiad by
glc ratantion timaa and glc/maaa apactromatry comparad
aith authantlc aamplaa of compounda <A>, <B>, <C>.
Compound <D) aaa idantifiad aa tha ataraolaomar of <C>
from ita maaa apactrum ahich aaa almoat Indiatinguiahabla *
from that of (C). Examplaa of tha aimllarlty of maaa
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•pactromatry o* Z/E oxima ataraoiaonara hava baan raportad 
in tha 1itaratura.'*■** Soma minor unidantlfiad producta 
(laaa than lOX in total) Mara alao datactad but thaaa 
could bo nogloctod in tha following appraiaal of tho 
oxporimont.
It ia difficult to onviaaga tho formation of tho 
1-phanylothanol oxcopt by roductlon of acotophonono. Thia 
raqui roa a hydrogon donor and tho moot likoly donor ia tho 
mothanol prooont in tho oolvont. Tho photoroduction of 
kotonao by alcoholo io a wall known roaction and io 
oomotimao a proparativo mothod. Tho raaction may bo 
formulatad aa ohown bolow.
C..HbCOCH« CHsOH hv ^ C*HBCHOHCHa CHa-0
In tho photolyoio of tho oximo onium oalt-wator oyatom 
thora wao no alcohol proaont oo tho acatophanona formad 
waa not roducod. It ohould bo notad that tho roaction 
mochaniom for tha formation of acatophanona from 
acotophonono oxima wao not invoatigatod and io not crucial 
to tho purpoao of carrying out thio oxporimont.
Taking tha combinad yiolda of acatophonono and l-phanyl- 
othanol aa rapraaantativa of acatophanona formad from 
acatophonono oximo, tha rolativo amounta of tha 
acatophonono and tha two ataraoiaomarlc acatophanona 
oximao aro ao ohown.
acatophanona i combinad E^Z oximaa Si 1 
E-ox ima i Z-oximo 4i1
The acatophanona i oxima ratio ia ovar twice that 
oboarvad in tha oxima aulphonium aalt axparimant ( 2il). 
Tha lower ratio in tha oxima aalt exparlmant io to be
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•Kpactad bacauaa tha acatophanona oKiaa la a raaction 
product and ita concantratlon, initially laro, Mill alwaya 
ba laaa than in tha acatophanona oxima photolyaia 
axparimant. Mora intaraating ia tha ratio of tha two oxima 
ataraoiaofliara, which ia vary aitnilar <4.0, 4.6) in both 
axparimanta. Thia atrongly auggaata that in tha photolyaia 
of tha oxime aulphonium aalt tha oxima iaomar product 
ratio ia duo to photoieomarieation of the acatophenona 
oxime product, rather than being related to any particular 
initial product ratio from tha oxime aulphonium aalt 
precuraor. The photolyaia of acatophanona oxime experiment 
doaa not, by itaalf, prove that all the acetophenone 
formed by the photolyaia of the oxima aulphonium aalt 
cornea from tha acatophanona oxima product, but ia 
conaiatant with it. Thia therefore aupporta tha raaulta of 
tha polarographic invaatigation of raaidual aalt daacribad 
earlier (page 211 and 212) namely that the acetophenone 
formed in tha photolyaia of tha oxime aulphonium aalt 
comae wholly or mainly from producte after tha cleavage of 
the C-8'^  bond.
Tha raaction machanlam for tha photolytic convaraion 
of tha oxima to ketone waa not inveatigatad, bacauae it ia 
a eecondary raaction, in ao far ae it ie tha raaction of a 
product of tha aulphonium aalt. However, it ie intaraeting 
to compare our reeulte with thoea of a vary recant 
publication (May 1987) by Haley and Yataa,•••■» long after 
tha praaent etudy waa completed. Thaea workara 
invaetigated tha photolyaie of a number of oximae in 
aqueoue eolutlon. Including acetophenone oxime. They
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report that tha reaction is a photocatalysad hydrolyala, 
although there im no mention o* the other product of 
hydrolyeie, hydroxyl amine, in the experimental account. 
They almo found indirect evidence for the formation of the 
oxazirane intermediate, but found no evidence for the 
formation of products other than acetophenone and the two 
Btereoisomeric oximesi no possible Beckman rearrangement 
products were detected. They established that the process 
was both acid catalysed and base catalysed. From studies 
with possible sensitisers and quenchers they concluded 
that the reaction went via the lowest singlet state. They 
proposed the following scheme.
^ NH|OH
They also investigated thè photolysis of thè 0-methyl 
■ther of acetophenone oxime and found that this also gave 
acetophenone, but was pH independent over a largo rango 
(2-12).
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Tha following reaction mchama wa> put forward.
mV om*
y '
Our raaulta differ fro« their« mainly by the pre«ance 
of 1-phenyl ethanol. Thi* is because of the absence of 
alcohol in their solventi the presence of a snail amount 
of acetonitrile in their solvent appeared to have no 
affect on the photolysis. Me also found evidence for a 
small amount of two unidentified products (<10% total). 
Also like them we found no evidence for Beckmann 
rearrangement products. Haley and Yates did not report on 
the relative amounts of the two stereolsomeric oximes in 
the product.
The absence of reaction when <2-phenyl-2-oxlmino- 
ethylItrimethylammonium bromide was subjected to the same 
photolysis conditions as the sulphonium salt parallels the 
behaviour of the corresponding phenacylsulphonium and 
ammonium salts in aqueous solution.«*•■» In the latter 
case it was suggested that the difference was due to the 
different bond strengths of the C-B* and C-N^ bondsi this 




Th* rasult« of th* photochemical investigation of the 
<2-phenyl-2-OKiminoethyl)dialkylsulphonium salts in aqueous 
solution clearly show the easy rupture of the C-B bond, a 
result similar to that for the phenacylsulphonium salts. 
However, whereas in the latter case the evidence for the 
mechanism for bond cleavage as homolysis is conclusive, 
eKcept perhaps in special cases, it is more difficult to 
assign a mechanism for the oximinosulphonium salts.
Although the homolytic mechanism is the more likely, the 
results of the present limited study do not give 
unambiguous evidence for the intervention of free radicals. 
The evidence for some heterolysis of the 0-methyl salt is 
tentative.
When the project was first envisaged it was thought 
that correlations between the electrochemical and 
photochemical processes of the phenacyl 'onium salts and 
phenacyl oxime 'onium salts might be found. This 
expectation was not necessarily Justified because the 
electronic states of the substrate in the two processes are 
very differenti electrolysis involves the ground state and 
photolysis the excited state. In so far as both processes 
lead to C-B bond cleavage this is one correlation. Although 
the activating effect of the ^-carbonyl group or oximino 
group on this bond breaking in both processes is important, 
attention has already been drawn to the importance of 
solvation and any detailed explanation of correlations 
between electrolysis and photolysis should include this 
factor. T h e  present investigation shows that still more 
work is needed to properly understand these reactions.
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